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at With Twelve Nurses Seen Te Capsize 
Sisters Drowned or Caught under Craft

___________________ ___________ / vSf:-.

Reach Height of Murderous 
iavagery in Sinking of 

Hospital Ship

kage Rammed By The Monsters

Vaux Village 
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si C. P. R. Double Tracking Bay 
Shore to Feirrille

Fi* Piece •( Work Carried Out— 
British Repulse Attacks ef
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J Hoping Te Regain SESSION HERE TODAYy

Fired, Presumably at Boats Bear- 
ihip’s Company—Story of Corn
ier of Destroyer That Picked Up 
lin of Handover Castle

Ground Lest on Sunday Night 4i
t

:k «
Deminion Railway Commissioa 

Hears Matter at Issue—Defers 
Decision on Application for 
Higher Charges for Express De
liveries in West End

Paris, July S—The village of Vaux, 
west of Chateau Thierry and the height 
to the west of- Vaux were captured last 
night by American troop* on the Marne 
frdnt in operations carried out in con
junction with the French. The war of
fice so announced today. More than 800 
prisoners, including five officers, 
captured in this action. The success has 
resulted in an improvement in the allied 
fine between HOI 20* and the vicinity of

The French carried out raids on the 
front between Mont Didier and Noyon 
and eastward of R helms in which pris
oners were taken. German raiders were 
driven off by the French fire near Bellay 
and in upper Alsace.

The statement follows:—
“To the west of Chateau Thierry a 

local operation carried out in conjunc
tion with the Americans enabled the 
French to improve their positions on the 
front of Vaux Hill 20*. The village of 
Vaux and the heights to the west of the 
Tillage were captured by American 
troops. The number , of prisoners taken 
during this action exceeds 800, includ
ing five officers.

“Raiding operations carried out be
tween Mont Didier and Moyen and to 
the east of Rhelms resulted in the/ tak
ing of a few prisoners. “Attempted Ger
man raids near Beiloy and in upper Al
sace failed under the French tire.”
Italy and tile Allies.

New York, July 2—Italy has sent 
more troops to France than her allies 
hive sent to the Italian front, declared 

aHéftor .of the ItatiAp. 
bureau St information, in an address

.......... ...........  ■
evidently under “Sink without trace” orders.The Llandovery Castle, sunk without warning off the I

: 10 for reference to Mbs Anna Stamen of St. John, who probably 
x nursing sisters on board.)
uly 2—(Via Reuter's Limited)—The commander of the destroyer 
ch rescued the captain and those in his boat from the Llandovery 
dug tile rescue today, said:
t survivors were picked up they cheered, although they had been 
for thirty-six hours, and had for sustenance only ship's biscuits 
ich they brought from the sinking vessel.
ander, telling of the circumstances of the sinking as he learned 
survivor*, made It clear that this was another instance of sfafc- 
1 that it was obviously intended to follow the policy of leave no 
1 last seen the submarine was apparently stuffing In the dark- 
seven boats launched.
In which there were twelve nurses, was seen to caprice in the 
d fay the sinking ship. The sister* were thrown out and were 
directly or caught beneath the boat. A Canadian sergeant, who 
boat, managed to crawl on the keel.

4 been seen of the remaining five boats. Whether or not they 
■ed by shell fire, the commander of the Lysander could not 
u observed charging wreckage, on which might have been 
i locality where it was likely some of the boats were drifting. 
m submarine steamed swiftly towards the captain's boat 
ors, and passed just astern. Ordinarily such 
• water so as to make the capeicing of a small boat almost a 
mat, however, kept on her keel.”

Eight New Divorce Cases;
TotaSof Twelve For Court

• _____________ _1 • : ■ . ,T"V '] ;■ ’ " "

All Go Over|jLh|M July 9 As Judge Crocket 
Was UiÜjble To Be Present Today

wereSortie1 of Those Who 
Were on the Ship

The last obstacle to the completion of 
the C. P. R. double tracks from Fairville 
to Bay Shore was removed today when 
the Dominion Board of Railway Com
missioners, in session in the court house 
here, gave orders for expropriation pro
ceedings for certain land required to com
plete the right of way. In two other 
matters which came before the board, 
including the request of. the Dominion 
Express Company for permission to 
charge a higher rate for deliveries in 
West St. John, decision was reserved.

Si” Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
board, presided, and S. J. McLean, Ph. 
D., commissioner; T. S. Simmons, as
sistant chief engineer, and Mr. Rich
ardson, assistant secretary,

Halifax, July 2—No official list of the 
officers, nurses, N. C. O.’s and men of 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps who 
were on board the torpedoed hospital 
ship Llandovery Castle is available here.
All the appointments were made by the 
C. A. M. C. administration in England.
Captain Sheffield, a member of the 
steamer's hospital staff, who did not sail 
on this trip on account of illness, today 
furnished the Canadian Press with the 
following partial list of the officers and 
nurses on board:

Major MacDonald, New Glasgow, 
senior medical officer.

Major Davis, Welland, Ont.
Major Lyons, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Captain Leonard, graduate of Toronto 

Medical College.
Captain Sils, graduate of Queen’s Medi

cal Cellege, Kingston, Ont 
Nqrsing Sister Stamers, St. John, N.B.
Nursing Sister Gallagher, Ottawa.

Army Medical Corps on board reported All the officers mentioned had served 
that his people were out. This isUm- ln Trance, with the exception of Major le

Via Renter’s Limit- portant in view of the fac* that no Coat Lyons, who had been previously in to
,he -y,Ki) Ig of hospital ships but the captain’s has been picked m. SrionikLate on the part of the “Save for any of the ship^s Company ------------- ~ ’------ - - Melissa M
tow is p laced beyond all or the engine room crew who may liave

torpedo: ng of the Canadian been killed by the explosion of the tor-
Llandc very Castle. The pedo, it is dear that every one got away.

, say this m their editorial One of the small boats, called accident 
oday. , ... boats, was held back for those last to
presence of$ such unspeakable leave the ship, but when all the others 
iberately n qieated, says the were away, the captain went to his cabin 
nicle, “it is] a waste of breath for an electric torch, and on returning 

!« the abhorr ence which every- to deck, found that this also had gone, 
s spark itik cl‘IUi*ed, 8e?ife “The /Submarine hailed the boat in 
But we Would invite the English: ‘Come alongside,’ it" ordered

copie to askB themselves what The boat was pulling down to pick up
of5ir^teS ™ » browning mL. Ihe s^d office 

S-d witiT’drSbUy a^d hoZj UP and touted back: ‘We are
dishonorable and ^‘"«"Paman from the water.’

“cotoinuTto «be carried out by c_..9>me . fdoügside,’ repeated the 
of their »o\|emment.” 

use for the «attack on the 
r Castle, says f the Daily Mail, 
and the German officer whoj 

1 not believe.................

Fredericton, July 2—The New Bruns 
wick divorce court met tft morn 
was adjourned fay the Jfastrar. 
Fenety, until eleven a. ;on 1 
Judge Crocket was not 
ent. There are twelve *j 
a preceding term. Of tl 
are undefended and tw 
The docket is:

BE DMit
i .to , FROM FINLAND

Stoekhrim, July 2—The Hels
correspondent of the Swedish ____
Agency says he has learned from a high 
military authority that it was decided 
on Monday to expel all Englishmen
ISMbM '

were present.
K. P. Flmtoff of Montreal, assistant 

general solicitor of the C. P. R, pres
ented tlie company’s case in connection 
with the new double track from Fair
ville to Bay Shore. To complete their 
right of way, the company had secured 
an option on a property from the own
er, who resides in Montreal, but could 
not secure title because of the conten
tion of the mortgage, a St. John ladv, . A 
that she was entitled to the money to 
be paid for the property.

J. King Kelley, K. C, county secre
tary, opposed the application on the 
grounds that it would add to the traf
fic congestion and further delay travel 
on the highway. The company’s so
licitor replied that it was to do away 
with the congestion of railway traffic 
which sometimes blocked the highway, 
that the double track was required.

The board authorised the extra tracks 
at the level crossing and, in the matter 
of the right of way issued an order for 
expropriation proceedings to enable the 
railway .to secure the property without 
further delay. The question of adjust
ment In connection with the double 
tracking was set over for two years, 
when the board will be prepared to hear 
any appdication which may he present-

say.
sur- .-

X\Louise Logan vs. Ro 
Francis Kerr files recce 

Eleanor Elisabeth C 
William Henry Cunn 
Muffin, K. C, files red 

John Mallory vs. Albt 
Kenenth A. Wilson ties 

Henry E. Allen vs. 1 
' foi» I* Gerow.fi

c Muffin vs. William McHul- 
lin. E. Albert Refill', K. C., lilts re
cord.

William H. Reid. vs. Olivia Reid— 
N. Marks Mills files record.

Mary Louise Gormley vs. William 
Gormley—Daniel Muffin, K. files re
cord. j /

Oscar Herman Trites vs. Annie S* 
elyn Trites—B. Albert, Reilly, K. C., 
files record.

Annie Gertrude Burton vs. James 
Burton—Francis Kerr files record.

Maria Hatheway vs. Rginsford Hathe- 
way—Titus J. Carter files record.

Defended. ,
George Hetherington vs. Priscilla 

Hetherington—T. J. Carter, K. C., files 
record; Jones & Jones for defendant.

Annie Southan vs. Walter Southan— 
M. L. Hayward files record; J. C. fit R. 
P. Hartley for defendant.

In McMullin vs. McMullin, the parties 
belong to Moncton, and were married 
there on June 24, 1908, by Rev. F. S. 
iBamford, Baptist. The plaintiff form
erly was Mrs. McCleavp, a widow. She is 
sueing. Visits to Halifax figure in the 

Emma Noyles, Marie McTot and 
a girl called “Pearl,” are named as co
respondents.

In William H. Reid vs. Olivia Reid, 
the parties are from St. Andrews and 
were married on Dec. 25, 1914, by Rev. 
R. W. Weddall, Methodist. The defend
ant’s maiden name was Hume. Fred 
Glvan is named.

In Mary Louise Gormley vs. William 
Gormley, the parties are of St. John, 
married there on July 5, 1898, by Rev. 
R. P. McKim, Episcopalian. The plain
tiff before marriage was named Martin. 
Since the marriage they have lived both 
in St. John and Fredericton. In 1901 
the plaintiff joined the Catholic church, 
her husband’s church. Divorce “a mensa 
et thoro” is asked on the ground of 
cruelty, neglet aned non-support. Two 
male children were born in wedlock. The 
former is now serving at the front.

In Oscar Herman Trites vs. Annie 
Evelyn Trites, the parties are of Monc
ton. The defendant was formerly named 
Wilson. They were married in Lowell, 
Mass., by Rev. Orsen EL Malorey, Bap
tist, on July 18, 1897. Seven children 
were born. Alfred Leaman, Clifford 
Steadman, Ernest Lutes, Robert Capson 
and William Patriquin are named.

In Annie Gertrude Burton vs. James 
Burton, the plaintiff, formerly Browne, 
resides in St. John. The defendant now 
is of Missouri, U. S. They were married 
in St. John west on Jan. 12, 1907, by the 
Rev. Hedley D. Marr. The issue of the 
marriage is a girl. A female called 
“Jenette,” a dancer at a theatre in St. 
John in 1911, is named.

In Maria Hatheway vs. Rainsford 
Hatheway, they were married in Sep
tember, 1891, at Fort Fairfield, Me., by 
John P. Trafton, J. P., afterwards resi
dent in Lome, Victoria county. Nine 
children were bom. The pitlintiff alleges 
that in 1911 that the defendant was in
dicted for and sentenced to ten years in 
the Dorchester penitentiary where he 
now is. The co-respondent named is 
“Queenie Hatheway, daughter.

In George Hetherington vs. Prjscilla 
Hetherington,the parties belong to Grand 
Falls. The defendant formerly was 
named Donovan. They were married in 
Caribou, Me., May 24, 1908, by Rev. 
William Kelly, Baptist. There is no is
sue. The case is defended.

In Annie Southan vs. Walter Southan, 
the plaintiff, who was formerly named 
White, v(as married to the defendant in 
Hartiand, N. B., on April 29, 1914, hy 
Rev. Chas. H. Orser, Baptist. The issue 
is a boy, bom in 1915. A divorce “a 
mensa et thoro” is prayed for on “ r 
ground of abusive treatment. n> 
etc. Tt--- -- ’

con- 
a manoeuvre

vs.
Daniel
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EXPLOSION HI SHELL 

FACTORY IN ENGLAND

Slit

1 - Jf'iére last night. .
“It is highly important,” from the 

standpoint of a complete understanding 
of the real situation in Italy, he said, 
“that the allied peoples know the French, 
British and American troops on Italian 
soil are not there because of any lack of 
men in Italy. There are today more 
Italian troops in France than there are 
troops of her allies in Italy.”
British Front,

CUSTOMS REVENUE HERE 
SHOWS LARGE DECREASE

he
>iP

London, July 2—An explosion occurr
ed in tiie National Shell Filling factory 
in the Midlands on Monday night. Be
tween sixty and seventy persons lost 
their lives. '

i

The customs returns here for June 
show a falling off of $187,267.49 as com
pared with June of last year. The 
figures are;

Duties
Sick Mar. Fees

London, July 2—German troops last 
light, after a strong bombardment, at
tacked to the northwest of Albert, north 
of the Somme, in an attempt to regain 
positions lost to the British on Sunday

DE HOME THIS MONTH
_________ | The enemy attempted raids in the

Quebec, July 2-A letter received last I neighborhood of Aveluy Wood, Avon 
evening from Dr. Beland in Holland and Hinges The attempts were re
says he expects to be in Quebec by the P”*sed", Pnson®rs ’*cre captured
middle of July. He says he is going to ^ us ln PatroI encounters.” 
the Hague soon to see Major Osborne, a 
Canadian officer from Toronto. Dr. Be
land says he has picked up in health 
since his liberation, hut that his three 
years of captivity have strewn locks of 
white among his hair and that his 
tache is now of complete grey.

June, 1817 DR. BELAND HOPES TO$412^44.93
409.09

$412,956.02

$225,452.05
285.48

brusque voice from the submarine.’ The 
boat held on its way, and forthwith two 
revolver shots were fired at or over it.

_________ ___t alongside. I will shoot with
| it himself when i ^ig gun,’ shouted the submarine 

the captain:4-‘You are carry- commander. The boat lay alongside the 
-git officers.’ (Submarine and the captain (probably the 

had been a jjartide of truth, ™an picked up) was ordered on board.
the newspaper adds, the j jn case he should be made prisoner and 

commander had only to stop | kePt on board, he gave the second officer,
who remained in the boat, the course to 
steer. He was then taken to the con- 
mng tower of the submarine, where two 
officers awaited him. 
m^!The .commander asked him sharply: 
What ship is that?’

It is the hospital ship Llandovery 
Castle,’ answered the captain.

“‘Yes,—the commander did not at
tempt to appear surprised—‘But you are 
Ca!7SrDg dght American flight officers.’

We are not,’ replied the captain. ‘We 
have seven Canadian medical officers on 
board. The ship was chartered by the 

on board Canadian government to carry sick and 
wounded Canadians from England to 

men and Canada.’
“To this the Submarine

July, 1918 ed.
Duties .....................................
Sick M«r. Fees.... .............. In the matter of the Dominion Express 

Company, G. N. Ham of Montreal, so
licitor for the company, laid before the 
board the situation arising from the fact 
that the company was required, hy a 
former order of the board, to deliver 
goods at any place in West St JoBri 
within the city limits at the same rSCJs 
as !° any part of the city proper. He 
contended that in view of the distance, 
the delays, the cost of ferriage and the 
small volume of business, this was un
fair- to the company and asked that 
they be permitted either to cease deliv
eries In West St John or to charge an 
additional rate.

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, op
posed the application and asked that a 
report of the business done during the 
last year be submitted to show what 
profit or loss had resulted.

The hoard decided that the company 
should submit such a report for last 
[December and January and for May anil 
June, to Dr. Baxter and to the board, 
and, pending the receipt of this inform
ation, no decision whs given.

In an application for increased rates 
on coal from Minto to Woodstock, judg
ment was reserved.

The members of the commission 
the guests of H. C. Grout, general super
intendent of the C. P. R, at lunch in the 
Union Club today.

226,687.53

NO TRADE WITH THEM
FOR TEN YEARS AFTER

THE WAR IS OVER.
American flit 

had been a SUDDEN DEATH OF 
CAPT. F. H. ELLIOTT

lOpmumwt j —--- x-
'overy Castle, seise the eight 
d take them to Germany as 
dlied guilt in using hospital
•ansports.
; Report.
July 1—The ospital ship 
Castle, R. A. Slvester, mas- 
njj by a Genoa submarine 

seventy miles iff the Irish 
was chartered y the Cana- 

nment to court their sick 
ed from Engl iff to Halifax, 

the return v< 
dovery Castle 
;58 persons, Inflling eighty 

medical

Liverpool, July 2—At a general meet
ing of the members of the Liverpool 
Cotton Exchange today it was unani
mously resolved “that no member or 
members of a firm shall trade either di- ; 
rectly or indirectly with the present ene
mies of Great Britain for a period of ten 
years after the war.”

case.
mus-

t ELEVEN ARRESTED ON
DRUNKENNESS CHARGES

The police court this afternoon took 
on the aspect of pre-prohibition days, 
when eight prisoners filed into court on 
drunkenness charges. Over the holiday 
a total of eleven were taken into cus
tody on that charge but three got out 
on deposit. As the magistrate was out 
of town for the holiday the court was 
not held today until two o’clock. AU 
were fined $8 or two months in jail !

Gallant Officer ef 26th Succumbs 
te Pleurisy in Military Hospital 
Here

APPEAL TO BRITISH
LABOR ON BEHALF

OF THE ARMENIANS
London, July 2—An appeal has been 

made to. the British labor conference on 
behalf of the Armenians. After declar
ing that the Brest-Litovsk peace treaty 
will prove perhaps the greatest calamity 
in Armenian history, as it hands over 
to the Turks such a large portion of 
Armenia, the appeal speaks of the un
precedented atrocities committed in 
Turkish Armenia. It says that nearly a 
million persons have been massacred and 
the'life of the country has been brought 
to a standstill

Captain Frank Hawes Elliott of the 
depot battalion, late of the 26th battal
ion, died suddenly this morning in the 
St James street hospital from pleurisy.
He was one of St. John’s most popular 
young men and his genial manner won 
for him many friends, who will learn of 
his death with deepest regret.

When the S6th battalion was author
ised, Captain Elliott was among the first 
to offer his services and as he had had 

! previous military training, being a cap
tain in the 62nd regiment, he was given 
the rank of captain in the 26th. 
crossed overseas with the unit and in 
the battle of the Somme was shell shock
ed. He was invalided to England and in 
April, 1917, returned to Canada unfit for 
overseas duty. After being home a short 
time he went with Lieut-Colonel J. L.
McAvity and other officers to the United 
States, where they trained many of the 
American officers. While there he stood 
out so prominently that the officers of 
the camp to which he was attached per- 
sauded him to put his lectures in book 
form, which he did. The book was sub
mitted to Brigadier-General E. Leroy 
Sweetser of the national army, who 
a note of appreciation, placed his signa
ture on the outer cover.

When the camp was broken up he re
turned to St. John and Lieutenant-Col
onel McAvity ■ appointed him to the 
Depot Battalion with the rank of cap
tain. When Canadian officers were asked 
for by the United States government 
to assist in pushing the Liberty Loan,
Captain Elliott offered his services and 
it was while in the States that he got 
a cold which indirectly was the cause
of death. He entered the Military Hos- Boy is Drowned
PitaJ about two months ago. Ui, Wed- Quebec, July 2-Alexander Laaure, 
nesday he ws. feeling So well luat he aged sixteen, son of Maximilien Laaure 

showers but mostly fair today and on ***e hospital but before night was of Montreal, was drowned™i*™^^^Kt ■ 
Wednesday. forced to return. PlIIIIIMMffil ÉNIllif W6

Manitoba—Fine and moderately warm. Captain Elliott was I il lliiili
Saskatchewan and AJberta—Mostly years old an<) prj« 

fair and moderately warr with, Ui under
storms in a few foeeliti w ~ '

i men 
moot,-my

oale nurses, v 
ity-four surviv

con- 
as reach- ,,, , commander

reiterated: You have been carrying Am- 
'air. V encan flight officers.’ The captain said:
ralty statement :» “It was I have been running to Canada for six 
. night of June t towards months with wounded. I give yon my 
t the crime occe. TJie word of honor that we have carried 

,rv Castle, steam» on her none except patients, medical staff 
er' fourteen ki^ showed and sisters.’ *

d ship “The commander then demanded if 
he was there were any Canadian medical of

ficers in the boat and he was told there 
was one. He ordered him 
aboard.

!
PteBi and

Pherdlnand iswere

crew
it some 
-j navigation 
Under the overcast i 

gee and could not 
but what she was-tjp im- 

every law of war \ peace 
•ck or molestation. 
ne on hoard saw thlke 0f 
■do. The first intimskf the 
uf a submarine was V uid
y an explosion from Then
vient out.

and h
/ “RIP UP THE MILITIA 

SYSTEM" IN CANADA
NEW FRENCH PAPER IN

SUPPORT OF KERENSKY
istaken He

to come
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroiogic&l service

Paris, July 2, Havas Agency—France 
Libre, a new newspaper, made its ap
pearance today in Paris. The newspaper 
proclaims particularly that Alsace-Lor
raine is an integral part of France.

Gompers Morel, a Socialist leader In 
the chamber of deputies, the director of 
France Libre, after an interview with 
former Premier Kerensky of Russia, 
makes an appeal to his readers to sup
port Kerensky in his mission to the al
lied governments with the object of 
bringing about the regeneration of Rus-

ROUGH TREATMENT 
OF MAJOR LYON.

“Where are our other -boats,” asked 
the captain. The submarine command
er did not answer. He was watching the. 
Canadian medical officer being roughly 
hauled on board and thrust along the 
deck. This was done so violently and 
with such plain intention to injure the 
Canadian, Major T. Lyon, of the Cana
dian Army Medical Corps, that he act
ually had a small bone 'in his foot broken 
by the handling he received.

“There was another German officer in 
the conning tower, the second in 
mand, who had not yet spoken. In re
ply to the captain’s question he motion
ed over his shoulder with his field gfass, 
northwards.

“Major Lyon was interrogated, after 
protesting, as a medical officer, and or
dered back into the boat. The captain 
also was allowed to go. The boat was 
cast off, and pulled away from the sub
marine.

“The submarine began to circle around 
the wreckage at full speed. Several 
times it shaved the boat narrowly, once 
swirling past within two feet of it; once 

t.lt stopped and again took the second and 
dfourth officers aboard and questioned 

■pilthem.

Winnipeg, July 1—The Winnipeg Tri
bune says that it learns from the gov
ernor of the provincial jail here that 
former Major G. H. Weis by has applied 
to Ottawa for release from the jail on 
parole, when he says that he can make 
a statement which will “rip up the mil
itia system from Halifax to Vancouver.”

AVeisby is serving a twenty-three 
months’ term in jail for emberaeling 
entrusted to his keeping in his former 
capacity of paymaster for military dis
trict No. 10.

I

i
Synopssi—A disturbance which de

veloped in the far southwestern states 
during Saturday moved quickly towards 
the Great Lakes, where it caused heavy 
rains during Sunday, followed on Mon
day by a strong westerly gale. It has 
almost disappeared. The weather is fine 
and warm in the western provinces and 
very cool and showery from Ontario 
eastward.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey— 
Moderate winds, fair and a little warm
er today and on Wednesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh winds, cool 
and showery ; Wednesday, clearing 

Clearing and Warmer.

srfcoess.
at followed, save wh jjm 

obtained from the e-ncy 
tost before the ship Ircd, 
: In the darkness. 1 "nés 
thing to stop, then feed 

the engine rome ns
ut from sia.
•hearsed routine of ip,
redd good. With thean

,n, must be prepared l, v 
like this, and along k-

cks the crew
by for orders to l«r 

be bridge the captainV. 
(oud in the night, 

was off the ship. The » 
making an

HITCH WITH HOLLAND.com-

London, July 2—A misunderstanding 
between the Dutch and Allied govern
ments concerning the kind of goods 
transported by the Germans to Belgium 
over the Limbourg railway is reported 
by the Daily Mail’s correspondent at The 
Hague. The trouble is ascribed to con
flicting. interpretations of the recent 
agreement between the Allied govern
ments and Holland.

IS SAFELY ACROSS.
Mrs. Thomas Nash, 9 Brindley street, 

received a cable this morning that her 
husband, Pte. Thomas Nash, who was 
home on leave as one of the first con
tingent, has arrived safely back in camp 
in England.examinati Maritime—Fresh southeast shifting to 

southwest winds, cool and showery with, 
much fog; Wednesday, clearing and a 
little warmer.

Superior—Moderate winds, some local

wireless cabin the 
vas trying in vain to 

position. His ke> 
i,e spark was gone, 
nenters report was 

as blown in and 
remain afloat, 

away the

PLEASANTLY OBSERVED.
In celebration of the golden wedding 

of Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCafferty on 
Saturday evening a family gathering was 
h at their cottage at Seaside. A fca

re was a presentation by the children, 
ppily made for them by Rev. A. J. 
Neil of the Church of the Assumption, 
r. McCafferty gracefully replied.

“By this time the submarine com
pander invented a new excuse. He said 
liât there was a big explosion aft a- 
I'fie vessel sank, and that therefore s' 

ummanding the Cti Continued, ap.page 2, sixth colur

>wer 
bandon ship.
Ship.

: SimiÈÊdiPmsam.

r OH WELL. I THEY 
SAY THAT MUD I \ 
BATHS IS VMfU''
BENEFICIAL.
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REPAIR FIANTIN GOOD HEALTH 
The many friends of Sergeant and Mrs, 

Gordon Smith, of this city, will be 
pleased to hear that Sergeant Smith is 
in good health. Sergeant Smith went 
overseas in the early part of 1915.

Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.

, Ladies’ middies, all sites and colors, 
only 89c. Regular $1.25 and $2 value. 
King Square Sales Co.

Special sale of men’s working shirts, 
Saturday afternoon and night, at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.

BLOUSE!I BETTER THAN 
USIIIH; OPERA

) 7a, feî

WORK FIRST m
»GREEN PEAS FROM WOODSTOCK 

Rev. Frank Baird of Woodstock has 
a garden. The evidence of it is on the 
Times desk today, in the form of a 
small box full of peas grown this sea
son, and almost fully matured. The 
pods are full size, large and long, and 
some of the peas large enough for table 
us. These peas wfere sown in the open 
ground April 16, come up May 2, blos
somed June 6, and the matured pods 
were picked on June 29. The peas are 
of the “Prosperity” variety, and re
markably healthy looking specimens. 
Whose garden can beat this record?

ATMm *r*over and%t the holiday is 
Vs 'back in town a gram, just

ightons, who malobeautif^oPic- ^ recent iUness; also friends

mqa long succession of solid laugh- 
Fertig and Dunn, in comedy songs, 
donations and character changes; 

our and Lyke, a cute little miss and 
jouncingr boy partner, in.» novel off- 

W.E. Browning, comedy singer,
ory teller and all around entertainer; „-------------
a the seventh^ch^te^of^ „f the Associated Press.)

Brighton, Eng, June 2—Soldiers who 
performances tonight, at 7 HO and have a but whose hands and

-every afternoon at ^BO. eight are perfect, are learning diamond
uiewaX untyot 9.:hAArodH J, ln this AtUotic

city of England. They are employed 
I almost exclusively in an industry new 

. to England, and expect before the war 
is over to compete on a favorable basis 

-physicians say the sonnambulist does with the more highly skilled diamond 
-mgs in his sleep which-he daren’t do cutterg 0f Amsterdam and Antwerp, 
-hen reason guides his actions. One's Where in pre-war days there was a 
ibconscious mind becomes active and monopoly of the business. Two large, 
,e most conventional of people do mode_ fOUr-storey buildings are being 
ings which, if awake, would place . wb;cb> when completed, will em- 

hem in the madhouse °rJ”j?mp , ploy 1,800 discharged soldiers.
'are. “The Life Mask, Mme. Petrova ** ^ ex-soldiers with unimpaired eye- 
third picture from her L^Te sight and perfect control of their fingers
tails the anguish of a beautiful ® taken, because everything depends on
SMEf SBW - j» S «SStf-SftSSH

thetiL2'sTtiie Theatre.” It is First the men PM. tbrwgh a treJphre
l^re hi^-dasf sort of feature we school. When a man is first admitted, 

come to expect from the he is put to work on marbles such as he 
' Petrova Studios Thomas Holding playN played with when a boy. He cats up 
opposite the star, Wyndham Standing Is and polishes the marbles as he will later 
th? ‘heavy ’ the story is by the author of do with the real stones. The marbles 
the beaVy’ ° y are first sawn in half and then ground

. into shape on a steel disc. This serves 
to give him some idea of the finished

Cyril Driscoll and Joseph KeleheMeft ^?bl°f theTace^even approxi-
[yesterday morning for Lake Utopia, on mately correct owing to the softness of

Mr.^and^Mrs. J. U. (DonO Seely, ^ cutting the 58 facets or sur-
iRtt street, are in ^“cky f°rat^ faccs found on the finished brilliant, tire 
weeks, where Mr. Seely has bus men cut glx pi^es on the marble, and
dealings. Montreal Gasette, afterwards grind the base roughly Into, £°hn Scott.**, ^es™”aTtteti^. the shape of the collect or neck When 
** for Montreal on Sunday evemng. ^ ^ doeg thjg gküfuUy j,e is given a

— . c—__ y«k of Service smell diamond to cut, and it is a greatForty-Sev^ w day in a man’s training when this stage
On Saturday ^«noon “ward W. ^ The /eding that he has a stotie 

Vavasour retired from the Lbrth from $100 to $250 in his posses-

Vt^w>Ur«nd has since filled all the ceive no wages, but they receive a gov- 
îtü^hrs of the service including that eminent allowance of about $7 a week, 
of a^B postmaster^which heh^f filled After they bye advanced far enough 
nn .Lrefalmrasions to be entrusted with a diamond they areon several occasions. ------ ------- put on a wage basis of from $10 to $20

Motoring From Saskatoon a week, depending on their ability. Their
<■ n. Prescott/ who kft Woodstock and training usually occupies a period of 

located In the Canadian west some j frctn fthree to six months. . 
months ago, has decided to resume his I 
practice in Woodstock. He left Saska-1 

June 18 and is making the re-1

—TJF. - Conference Hcrg Toçlay On 
Courtenay Bay Plans $2. to $6.
mmm m oncer

i f ti
RETURNED MEN TO 

BUILD UP DIAMOND 
CUTTING INDUSTRY

Expect That Actual Work WiU Be 
Under Way in Sixty Days— 
Bonus of Half Million For Ship
building it Asked

«

\

QUEBEC VILLAGE SHAKEN 
BY DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

“Si
t ■

$1.00 to $3.95erial <
W’Two

drama, J.
“We are going ahead with the dry 

dock and the ship repair plant; that is 
settled. Whether we will be able to go 
on with the plans for steel shipbuilding 
depends on the action of your people 
here with regard to the financial assist
ance we are seeking.” This was the 
statement of Colonel Thomas Duff of the 
St. John Dry Dock And Shipbuilding 
Company today, after an interview with 
Premier Foster and the members of the 
city council

Colonel Duff of Hamilton, Ont.; J. B.
Craven of New York and a party of 
members and officials of the company, 
who arrived in the city yesterday, had à 
long conference this morning with the 
premier and the city commissioners.
They placed before the local representa
tives their request for a cash bonus of 
$500,000, which they suggested might 
he provided by the provincial county1 
and city governments in any way they 
might arrange. This bonus was for the 
shipbuilding company and they said 
that without sudh assistance tsey could 
not undertake to start the works. The 
government had reserved for them an 
order for two 10,000-ton steamers at 
government prices, which they said were 
from $50 to $i00 a ton less than com
mercial prices. In order to start this in
dustry, to which St. John had been 
looking forward for many years, they 
asked the community and the province 
which would benefit by it to share Re 
risk with them.

The company also asks 
highway opposite the head of the dry 
dock be diverted in order to. give suf
ficient room for the enlarged plans. They 
also request the municipality to give to 
them the site of the county alms house, 
but offer to replace the building with 
a structure of equal value on any site 
the city Selects.

Before considering the requests of the 
members of the company the city com
missioners wished to be assured of the 
lability 6f the company and its ability 

to carry out the undertaking. In reply 
to questions on this subject, there was 
given a statement of the names of the 
prominent members of the company, of 
their financial standing in the business 
world and of the large undertakings in 
which the saint; gi®up is interested and 
which-they are jqwrying on successfully.

4Y TThe same interests are operating four
HL shipyards and turning out large vessels,

besides other large undertakings.
. - The whole matter was discussed at

■■■ ■■■ length this morning and the company
finally was asked to present their pro
posals in writing, when they will be 
dc&lt with.

Speaking of their plans, after the
ference. Colonel Duff said that they were urandon Tracy in the July Popular
going ahead with the dry dock and ship ( S' Mechanics Magasine.) (Continued from page 1)
o-epair plant at once. They were taking Tod the attention of three contin- must have been carrying ammunition, 
over the plant of the Nwton GrKftths J least, is focused upon invention Th£ d offker explained patiently

tf-rsjmtistsss; «... r •wæ 
aï ,i,e
be required to complete their prépara ^ Cver be made to catalogue the in . f Awhile the . submarine
tiens before the «tual work w^ com- ventions that filled Thousands of her by swooping
menced but after that t^5, hoE™ to r them already are shelved. ,.lofie to her; then moved off and seem-
able to rush the operations. The new 0ne natural consequence of the great come to a stop. From this posi-
dry dock, 1,150 feet long and 125 feet desire for epochal inventions is, howe , tion> gays the captain’s official statement, 
wide, would be the largest on this side that sorac plausible *nv’®ntld"s, wf d she opened fire at an unseen target, fir- 
of the Atlantic and would be aole to ac- trjed out dn actual battle and foun about twelve shells,
commodate any vessel afloat. wanting, or even disastrous. ... “Unseen” Tareet.

Colonel Duff said that it was not a A shining example of how a plausible Shelled Unseen large • 
proposition which they had sought but scheme gets by sometimes, is1 usedjn ac- “jt ig perhaps too early yet to guess 
which the government had asked them tion and fails utterly, was_the German what the unseep target may have been, 
to undertake, knowing, he said, their infantr^ attach upon the French trenches Possibly the other boats; wher1 they are 
reputation for carrying through success- back of HeU’s Corner bridge, over the picked up can furnish evidence on this 
fully any proposition which they took Yser Canal at the Ypres salient. ,ne point. .
up. For the present there would be no bridge, controUed by the French guns “The captain’s boat had be™ tow^

EXCHANGE \Sad"fay^Tena?Lh1f"^^^^ *A lonceried attack of two divisions, ?ut there is no hope of askance arriv- 
RARY for this-purpose so long as convenient. supborM^yJhe heaviest .„ j make for thePIrish coast,

forcing the bridge. This, however, to send help. After sailing and pulling 
meant nothing until the first two l.nes fOT about seventy mUes they were pick- 
of French trenches, 120 yards bock of ed up by the destroyer Lysander, which
the canal were taken. , immediately sent a wireless that search
thWhat was left of the two divisions, should be made for the other survivors 
after facing machine-gun enfiladein the and carried the occupants of the cap- 
crossing, stormed the trenches. Shooting tain’s boat into Queenstown, 
as they charged across the 120-yara praser> Matron,
death strip, the B^he8 J'™™\ed Moose Jaw, Sask., July
the first trench. Reserves W ^ garet Fraser, daughter of the late Hon. 
rushed to meet them, and it looked lise Frager> former lieutenant-gov-
the direst slaughter. The secona t emor „f Nova Scotia, was a matron on
two lines clashed at parapet andl the hospital ship Uandovery Castle. Herstep, a queer thing happenedl instead the h p ^ ^ mother

at the breast of his American Sunk.
New York, July 1—The 

steamship George L. Eaton, or 2,00o 
has been sunk, presumably

How this bie purchase was made is an interesting story; but suffice to say that th
an JS togeC»from a wide variety - attractively ^^roperlyp^rt
Blouse at only a fraction of their actual value. Blouses are White Voile, 0r8aiW and 
^S SSaL and colored stripes. All the newest collars tool
med and embroidered Blouses are represented. All are fresh, crisp and damtj, 
summer’s breeze, and they’re no trouble at all to freshen.

Quebec, July 2—At two p. m. on Sat
urday a terrific dynamite explosion 
shook the entire village of St. Joseph 
Beauce. Several houses were damaged, 
but nobody hurt. The explosion occur
red close to the house of Notary Valere 
Gosselin, registrar for Beauce county. $n 
this house were twelve persons, some of 
them week-end visitors from Quebec. 
The houses of Notary Gosselin and No
tary Edward Taschereau were badly 
damaged.

IMPIOUS PETROVA MYSTERY AT 
MM TONIGHT

SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

Fo Â. iïKEÜâi ^ 00. “IN WALL STREET.

New York, July 2—Stocks were hesit
ant at the opening of today’s trading, as 
a result of yesterday’s heavy close, but 
soon developed a firmer tendency under 
lead of the usual speculative favorites. 
Mexican Petroleum, Distillers and At
lantic Gulf averaged one point advances 
and U. & Steel rose a large frattion on 
its .initial offering of 1,600 shares. Bald
win Locomotive, Crodble Steel, Ameri
can Smelting, Anaconda, American 
Telephone, and Sumatra Tobacco also 
strengthened substantially, but Lack
awanna and Bethlehem Steels and Gen
eral Motors were slightly reactionary. 
Liberty Bonds were steady.

MARCUS' PRICE.I

Are the Furniture Buyers 
Protection

XM. L. G.” t
PERSONALS

Noon Report.
Trading became more contracted on 

the further advance which carried 
United States Steel a point over yester
day’s close, and lifted the prominent 
metal issues 1 to 11-2 points. Oils also 
registered additional gains with Baldwin 
Locomotive, Republic Iron and Tobac
co Products, but American Tobacco 
yielded two points and Western Union 
11-2. Rails were completely neglected, 
save for Reading’s occasional activity at 
a gain of almost a point.

—--------- « ------------------ - v
Church Completed

The Baptist church at Kingsdear, 
which has been completed at a cost of 
over $2,000, will be dedicated some time 
in August. Rev. A. D. McLeod of South 
Devon is the pastor.,. s , :..

We cannot hope to sell every prospective furniture buye 
city, but having seen MARCUS’ prices first will positively 

furniture purchaser against exorbitant charges elseWtothat the any
TT

If you are fond of a beautiful home—if you really 
pay us a visit and let us show you how efficiently our larf
combine quality, beauty and genuine economy.

'
If you feel disposed to buy here, so much the better ; i; 

are welcome anyhow.

>

[til 9a sense

men re-
try conservation for convbrsatio

Canada Food Board

s

W '
I ?,

J. Marcus, 30 Dock 31toon on 
turn trip by auto.■

HERE’S GOOD 
NEWS FOR

I Fox Pelt Brought $750
Guardian—The Pure Canadian Fox 

Co., Summerside, on'Saturday received I 
from New York a cheque for $750 for I 
the sale of one silver black pelt. While 
not a record for the year, this is certain-1 
ly one of the top prices.

I —

BOAT WITH NURSES June 21. Twenty 
picked up by a seDO •five survi- 

iling vesselBOOMERANGS SEEN TO CAPSIZERheumatic
Sufferers!

con-YOU NEED GLASSES?.
If you are troubled in 

any way with poor eye
sight, or if you have any 
of the symptoms of eye 
trouble, you will find it a 
great comfort to know 
positively whether you 
need glasses or not.

27.

THE ! DRIVES,
-“i

(FredericWon Gleaner.) 
The drives of t*,e St John F 

Driving CompanjU reached th< 
their journey on TT 
sacking crew haj

‘ f and inventors, 
for a new weapon 
Hun. and the inventer profits.

The failures? Probably no attejnpt 
WiU ever be made to catalogue the in
ventions that Assied.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c, hursday nightAt last a medcine has been mar

keted that will forever banish Rheu
matism. No longer need the most 
dreaded of all ills run uninterrupted.

DR. ASKLIPIOS* M.M.M, (three 
M) RHEUMATISM CURE is guar
anteed to cure the most severe case 
of rheumatism.

Scores of persons right here in 9t 
John—many who for years have been 
tormented by rheumatism—have been 
completely retieved after using 
two bottles of this remedy.

Easy and pleasant, to take ; and re
sults are immediately felt.

Let us tell you of the many cases 
of relief that have come to our at
tention-many of them possibly your 
friends.

'e now gone 
pick up the logs! held up j„ 
streams and alonfc the banks.

The amount of j logs to come 
booms this year I js forty mil) 
which is half a

BIRTHS
V'. You Can Rely Upon Our 

Advice., SIMMONS-To Mr^and^Mra. A^ J../ t
' 1 itiionSimmons, on 

street, a daughter.
AUDETTE—On June 29, to Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Audette, Queen street—a son, 
Barton Mayo.

PEER—On June 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Peer, 31 Stanley street, a daughter, 
Jean Elisabeth.

more •
year, when the f 
nine and a half

i ire was aroup 
itiion. Con* 

rafting work are favorable.
The Fraser drive at Clearwa 

was held up over a month ag- 
the main Miranichi river on 
night, and is doming along in f 
This drive isf.be last drive to 
main water did, in order to 
it was necesdry to put about 
to work butting a dam, nr 
wait until tl raise of water 
came last wfk fnd the drive 
into the mi 

The Sou 
making go<

1, 0. BOYANER
Hi Charlotte St.one or

MARRIAGESP-
WOMAN’S■ FLEWELLING-THBALL—On June 

29, 1918, by Rev. I. W. Williamson, 
George plewelUng to Mrs. Sarah Wright 
Theall, both of this city.

LIB
Take some of our good books to the 

Read the latest Regarding the shipbuilding plant, Col. 
Duff said that they were prepared to 
go ahead with it, provided they received 
$600,000, for which they were asking. 
Under the existing circumstances they 
regarded this as a very reasonable re
quest. It had been said that Halifax 
was not giving any subsidy, but condi
tions in Halifax were different and con
cessions of almost equal value, i^ not 
greater, were being made there. In Mon
treal the harbor commissioners had done 
work and made concessions equal In 
value to $1,500,000.

If the bonus was given, Colonel Duff 
said, they would go ahead immediately 
with their preparations, but It would be 
a year before the first keel would be 
laid, chiefly on account of the fact that 
the site required so much preparation, 
involving the making of land for part of 
the site.

Colonel Duff left at noon for Truro 
and the other members of the party will 
return to Montreal this evening.

The Craven-Duff party consisted of 
the following gentlemen! James Play
fair, D. L. White, jr„ D. S. Pratt, John 
Hanley, all of Midland (Ont.); H. W. 
Richardson, and tieorge Y. Chown, both 
of Kingston (Ont.) ; J. I. Hobson and G. 
p, Campbell, of Montreal; W. E. Hardi
son, of Welland (Ont.) ; W. H. Tud- 
hope and George P. Rapley, of Orillia 
(Ont.); J. P. Burchell, of Montreal; D. 
J. Grant, of Toronto ; and J. Grânt, of 
Cornwall (Ont.) ___

country with you. 
for a few cents. rer.

t Boom Ct 
^eress with 

operations, jnci is being aide 
cent raise 1 viter.

TO LET—Small flat, heated, new 
bath, near Germain street; can be 
occupied at once. ’Phone M. 789.DEATHS /\ Sold only By

FA?y TO REGIS'ANDERSON—In this city on the 1st 
inst< Annie G-, widow of Alexander 
Anderson, in the eighty-third year of her 

leaving four sons and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral Thursday at 2.80 from her late 
residence, 98 Newman street. Friends 
invited.

ELLIOTT’ — Suddenly at Military 
Hospital, on July 2, Capt. Frank H. El
liott, late of 28th Battalion, son of James 
Elliott.

Funeral notice later.
MURRAY—In this city on June 29, 

Thomas J., son of the late Thomas and 
Ellen Murray, leaving his wife and six 
children, two brothers and four sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral took place this morning.
MURPHY—In this city on June 30, 

Timothy, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy Murphy, leaving one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from Messrs. Fitzpatrick s un
dertaking rooms on Wednesday morning 
at 8.45 to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem. Friends invited to attend.

MANCHESTER — At Glebehurst, 
Sand Cove, on July 1, Kathleen Beau
mont Manchester, infant daughter of 
Percy and Hazel Manchester.

WALLACE—At Ix>s Angelos, Cali
fornia, June 27, T. Clarence Wallace, 
formerly of St. John, N. B.

MARCUS MEDICINE 1—Sister Mar-

MIDDIES 79c. Quebej J2—Out of 
seventeefpaihes in Lotblnii 
nine difiodregister a single 
the naSial>egistration. In \ 
parish®^2,$ men and women 
tered.

COMPANY

130 Mill Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

age,«
% Skirts from 98c. up

Good Values
i

ets each
like a steel arrow
P°AUfew fflTthe French were painfully 
wounded by this strange at^‘K’ 
half dozen or so Were killed outright oy 
luckv hits, but in the main the bayonets, 
though coming with the force of a strong 
spring, either were deflected enti”*y ^ 
caused light flesh wounds These did not 
daunt the poilus, who returned to the 
combat with redoubled vigor.

Then, of course, the Germans, left de 
fenceless by their trick, paid the pen- 
alty. Thousands were killed a"d a 
greater portion of the remainder, after 
feeing how futile the spring bayonet 
really proved, surrendered j?sta”tea 
The attack was a complete ailure, 
boomerang in all senses of the word, tor 
after the first surprise the Huns had no
thing to fall back upon.

Thousands of the spring-bayonet guns 
were captured by the allies. These pos- 
sessed. in addition to the regulation 
eauiDinent, a guard and spring that? re- 
leased by means of a wire arm attached 
n the trigger guard. For a space of 

eight or ten feet the bayonet thus would 
flif point foremost, but the 
it was not as great as that delivered y 
two muscular arms. In ma?}r.?®se* :nt 
antagonist’s uniform turned the point. 
The*allies, after examining the weapon 
and analyzing its possibilities, decided it 
could not be made practical.

Owing to shortage of funds the Uni
versity of Columbia is dropping twhe 
fellowships worth $650 apiece.

American Mr.pl 1rs. A. Audette
atyns on the arrival of 

Bert(VM;/or, at the home 
Audits brents, Mr. and Mi 
Alchf. .yeen Street, June 29.

The Broad Road
(iher—1 wenty-flve workr 

nodorlng on the Broad rr 
Gej by it is not yet suitable 
mil trfel. Motorists are loc 
watoi greater improvemer 
roris - is the shortest route 
ttjtyind St. John.

are n
At con

tons gross, 
by a German submarine, in European 
waters, according to information receiv
ed in shipping circles here today. She left 
an American port for France about two 
weeks ago. Thq fate of the crew, 
bering thirty, is unknown.
Belgian Torpedoed.

Washington, July 2—The Belgian
steamer Chilier, 2,966 gross tons, has 
been torpedoed. The steamer was sunk 

miles off the Atlantic coast on

k J. Goldman
| Opp. Winter Sri26 Walt Sri

num-

F I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

4,400
Attractive
Eye-glasses

j

»

Draw a sharjln© 
between tea^o 
indif
quality f and 
and poor 
flavor >>

Tone lenses may be fitted to 
any desired mounting.

In large measure the attractive- 
and comfort o£ a pair of 

glasses depend on the. mount
ing, and the correct mounting 
to select depends on the fea
tures of the individuat wearer.

IPs a part of our optical ser
vice to gfve particular attention 
to selecting the mounting that 
will look best and feel best on 
your face.

r*- CORN AND OATS. /?n WATCH 
THIS 

SPAC

Chicago, July 2—Liberal receipts and 
favorable weather gave an advantage to
day to the bears In corn. On the result
ing decline in values, however, commis
sion house buying increased and - the 
market rallied. Trade for the most pdrt 
Was local. Opening prices, which ranged 
from 1-8 to 7-8 lower witli July at $1.47 
to $1.47 8-8, and September at $1.50 1-2 
were followed by moderate further set
backs and then by a decided up-turn.

Oats reflected the action of corn. Sell
ing, though, was of only a scattered sort. 
After opening 1-4 to 5-8 cent down witn 
August at' '67 6-8 to 67 8-4, the market 
ascended to slightly above yesterday’s 
' "**1shs

i^htnesa of offerings made provisions 
’*.« beet call

V*
V ness
y

IN MEMORIAM••

/)RSE"
HAPPBNEY—In loving memory of 

John Happeney who departed this life 
July 1, 1817. ....................

I

;Ev— In sad but loving remem- 
• - wife of Geo.

i life eternal w grad/Viich are
fxill-fleJ,^nd delic

•x L L c ,arpe 4 Son5P IThe Knights of Columbus are recr 
Ing 500 men for work in recreation i 

o behind the U. S. lines abroad.
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F LOCAL NEWS if -\

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

1i

WATER
GLASS Egg Preserver 1!,J. F. Caulder, Dominion fisheries in

spector, is investigating the matter of 
tlie two weirs constructed in the Nar
rows without license.

FOR GOOD RELIABLE SER
VICE, CALL AT

S GOLDFEATHER
OPTICIAN

>46 Mill Street, St John, N. B. 
Open Evenings. ’Phone 3604THE■

. $ : \■ ï* f ^ r lA party of about twenty boys of St 
David’s church left yesterday for Hold
ers Point where they will camp for the 
next fortnight A. R. Crookshanks is 
leader and Rev. J. A. MacGeigan, chap
lain.

.1 -r WASSONS - MAIN ST.r,
.it;

t* . y
We make the best teeth to Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.
1

A Special Showing of Mill Remnants
■ Pillow Cotton, Grey Cotton, 
Shirtings selling from 5 to 1

Some very SpecialRev. F. J. M. Appleman, the new past
or of the Cobury street Christian 
church preoched his first sermons in that 
church on Sunday.

D. G Clark and G. W. Mott were 
inducted as deacons in the Charlotte 
street Baptist church, W. E., on Sunday 
evening.

Miss Jennie Robb, St. Devil’s mission
ary in Korea, addressed the conges
tion of that church at the morning serv
ice on Sunday.

Plans are being made for the erection 
of cages, similar to those used for tell
ers’ booths in banks, in the registration 
department of the post office.

LICIOUS BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
#Head Office:

527 Main St 35 Oharlett* St
Thooe

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. nu

Remnants of White Sheeting, Circular 
Striped Flaoelette, Galatea and 
yard less than regular goods.

After June 3, store open from 8 a-m. to 6-p.m.? Saturday to >0 p.m.; 

245 Waterloo Street.

White and 
» cents peeBranch Office > Prices, ’Phone 88.

CARLETONSI■ Corner Brindley StreetFOB FRIDAY and SATURDAY
__ at___

- Until 9. p. no.

BEAMY Eaeiiiirap the Love 
of Home by Musical 
Evenings on tbs 
Pathephonn

■
:

LOCAL NEWSi

ROBERTSON’S *

IÏÉ11m Jk

Ml2 STORES* $
Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd., have Broad 

Cove Coat

LA VO UR
tf ■FLOUR

98 lb. bag Manitoba (White)--------- 4&25
___________ j 98 lb. Five Roses (Standard)...... 5.90

Will test your eyes by appointment at i il il ' ‘ ' LSS
yonr home, Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto- ™ RnbinhcodJStandard).... L55
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8694 20 ^ Ogilvim^Standard)..........W5

Beet Orange Pekoe...........................50c. IK
The McGivem Coal Co. has Breed ----------- --------S®* }£•

^ "■* “ "• N”~“

A font, in memory of the first trustees 
of the church and a litany desk, in me- j Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
mory of Mrs. William G. Lee, were dedi
cated in the Mission church of St. John 
Baptist on Sunday morning. ■

V>tf !Cove, Coal. Who today wants a 
Talking Machine equipped 
with a digging, scratchy 
heedle that wears on* your 
best records and necessi
tates the nuisance of ewer 
changing needles.

The Pa the genuine, 
smooth polished Sapphire 
Ball never wears out ; 
never requires changing.

• It reproduces the music in 
tidier, more natural tones.
Busy Vermel Easy Terms!

BM r
j ;K1B H & ■ /

Si The monastery of the Good Shepherd 
was damaged by fire on Saturday night 
to the extent of several hundred dollars.

IÙ--À'
'

I ; - I,.xEnsign and Mrs. Condie of the Sal
vation Army staff will arrive here in a 
few days.

1

OFV

■ .55c.
;

>0% lbs. Finest Granulated
Light Brown............
Pulverized ...................

-W- ... jum 
.... LOO 
.......... 25c.

NOTICE
“On and after Friday, June 28, through 

rail and steamship service between Prince 
Edward Island will be via Summerside 
and Point du Shene. SB. North, Cumber
land will leave Point du Chene, 5.80 pan., 
after the arrival of train leaving Monc
ton at 415 p.m, affording connections 
for passengers from St. John via No. 14 
express leaving at 12.50 p.m.?

W. L. CRIGHTON.
7—1.

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel

vV 12 lbs.
2 lbs.

|ÿ'BSeIÇL::: .............39c. »,
Finest Small White Beans............. 31c. qt
75c. tin Pure Maple Hooey far..........59c.
20 IK pall Pute Lard............ .
20 IK pell Shortening ..........................'550
1 lb. Mocks Pute Lard ....
> lb. tin Crlseo...................
2 tins Paru Pate for..........
Finest Pad: Lobsters for 
Shrimp, per tin
Chicken Hadttie for...................
2 bottles Sweet Pickles foe...
2 bottles Sour Mixed Pickles.............. ........
Sweet Mustard Pickles, very tine.. ,23c. 
Holbrook’s English Sauce far..... ,23c.
H. P. Sauce for ..........,............................ 25c.
Union Hand Cleaner for___________9c.
2 tins Vegetable Soup foe..................
3 pkgs, McLaren’» Jelly Powdee.... 25c.
2 pkgs. Mince Meat................
2 lbs. Prunes ,............................
2 pkgs. Seedless Rabble ....
2 tins Evaporated Milk____
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...
2 bottles Tomato Catsup .....
3 bottles Worcester Sauce.
2 pkgs. Com Starch.......... ....
3 bottles Extracts ............
4 rolls Toilet Paper..........
3 this Old Dut*..............
Baker's Cocoa, > IK tin .
Baker's Cocoa, % lb. tin............
3 small tins Baker's Oman for.......... 25K I M
% IK cake Baker’s Chocolate for... ,19c. fc 
% lb. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate.. 20c. C

The - Comet hand gave a, concert 
[uare last evening.>:.!■ .: '.4 to King

A “moonlight” excursion up river was 
held last evening under the auspices of 
the warrant officers and N. C. O’s of the 
8th Bn. G G. R. last evening.

..25c.
■Pf, r ■

mm
$6.40

RKSt;

AMLAMD BROS, 19 WATERLOO STREETGeorge FHIiams, a small boy, residing 
in ZL^yoks street, fell into the water at 
the Maritime Nail Company’s wharf 
on Sunday but was rescued.

•33c.■
....31c,
....23c, m. 29c.

•“ :.21»
Twenty-four members of the crew of 

the Russian steamer Dnvinsk, picked up 
off the Nova Scotia coast after spend
ing nine days in open boats, passed 
through the city yesterday on their way 
to Boston.

it1 «9 .23c. I ..35c.i TA im ..25c.mi: wuE "U toIceless days mean wasted food:

Consumers' Coal Co, Ltd, have Brood 
/ tf

■ I >Si i.'ft

31 J.t Cove Goal

TO Do Corns Lead to Cancer ? 22c.•»' to Consumers Cool Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal

n l As yet this has not been 'proved, but 
Interested parties will find nothing bet
ter for corns than Putnam’s Com Ex- 
tractor, 88c.'at til feeders._______

............25C.
— ...25c, 

...25c.

- TA /S'ilk GlovesConsumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal,

Five and seven passenger can to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street 
•Phone Mato 2846. cjojt.—tf

25c.tf;!/ «
25c.

CELEBRATE TRANSFER 
OF S. AND A. RAILWAY

Xfcl F
25c.*

Ever*25c.
■25c. FWt ’lNEWS OF SOLDIERS -25c. i u v. |*;

Ur
- >

42c. 1
■2>>The taking over of the Salisbury and 

Albert Railway by the Dominion gov
ernment and its incorporation in the C. 
G. Railways system was celebrated by 
the people of Albert county at a great 
gathering to Albert yesterday. Unfavor
able weather prevented the afternoon 

,1 j, sports- oat of doors, bat an indoor pro- 
ç gramnte was carried out to the public 
1 > hall • »

In the evening a public meeting was 
held at which L G Prescott presided and 
addresses were given by Lewis Smith, M. 
P. P.; J. G Peck, M. P. P, & R. Elkin, 
M. P.j C. R. Brown and Mr. Weldon 
of the G G. R, Moncton; Hon. G. J. 
Osman and Dr. O. B. Price.

Mr. Elkin expressed his satisfaction 
that the change had been accomplished 
and gave due credit to his colleague, R. 
W. Wigmore, M. P, and Hon. F. B. Car
ve]], minister of public works. He ex
pressed the hope that, after the war, It 
would be possible to run the railway to 
Moncton instead of to Salisbury, and to 
undertake the construction of the Al
bert Southern Railway.

■
4 hLieutenant A. H. Taylor, of Sussex, a 
returned officer, has been appointed to 
a post in the depot battalion at Sussex.

The names of two New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list: Gassed, j. L. Purest, Bourgeois 
Mills, and Gunner C. Barton, St. John.

Lieutenant Donald McDonald, who 
was reported missing about five weeks 
ago, is now officially reported a prisoner 
of war.

Dr. L. N. Bourque 
from Ottawa stating that his son, Lieu
tenant Alfred Bourque, M. G, has been 
wounded. Mrs. Louis Comeau of this 
city is an aunt of Lieut Bourque.

àv« I
'

? V ' ■ '

E. R. & H. C. f8
y

ROBERTSON f*f I t
> t

Cor. Mato and Douglas Are. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phene 3457.IS i ■ ■. i ■■

received word
; *

Vy / Fabric of Mperior textiana, fane end leshong—dainty 
stylos end cdbrings—etnokite petfection of fit—long 

and dotdale tips for extm durabSkj)—tkese quefafos 
®f “NIAGARA MAID" Silk Gloves afford pleasure 
to dw weecer in dw knowledge of befog pcjectly ^oved.

S3 I

Very Special
BROWN’S GROCERY GO.,
For Friday and Saturday Oui)!

PERB Ask your fwwrito store k» M*T Sdk Qofov
caove snx hosickt ..a glove srjc underwear

anssmta y» lan»? m»a
■ 4♦MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES TheW. CLARK, LIMP Canada Food Board License Numbers 
14216. 14,217, 14,118 œInspiriting

Alliance
The Very Rev. John Mllway-Filion 

has been named provincial head of the 
Jesuits to Canada. He is the first Eng
lish-speaking priest to become head of 
the Jesuit order in this country.

Dr. David Townsend, superintendent 
of the Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, and 
Miss F. Bownes, head nurse, on Friday 

! evening received tokens of respect from 
the patients. Dr. Townsend was given 
a set' of military brushes and Miss 
Bownes a signet ring. They both have 
joined the United States army in the 
medical branch.

Government control and operation of 
the nation’s telegraph and telephone sys
tems was recommended to congress yes
terday by President Wilson. In the face 
of an impending strike of union oper
ators employed by the Western Union, 
an effort will lie made to put through the 
hill i "hr Western Union strike

$9 call'd for July 8
Eugene

MONTREAL : IN OUR 3 STORES
Highest Quality of Groceries at Lowest 

Prices. Out Aim b To Please. 
Choice Country Butter, per lb.... 42c.

(>0 lb. lots, 40c,
6 lbs. Rhubarb; for 
Domestic Shortening, per tb 
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine... 33r. 

Fresh Eggs Arriving Daily From the 
Country at Lowest Prices.

2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.......................  23c.
2 lbs. New Prunes..
2 lbs. Split Peas....
4 cakes Lenox Soap
3 bottles Flavoring. ___
>0 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar...$1.00 
»% lbs. Brown Sugar
24 lbs. Old Flour............
49 lbs. Old Flour.......
24 lb. bag Five Roses, standard.... >.60 
24 lb. bag Ogllvie’s

B-S
•• :

4 Mary had n little lamb ;
Its fleece was white as 

snow;
Ztnd everywhere that Mary 

went
The. lamb was sore to go. 

k Itfollowed her lose bool one

Wt
‘ She used "Infants-Dellght."

—
x124c.

29c.
\

toDelicious, refreshing 
and thirst-quenching.
What finer union of 
qualities could you 
ash in a beverage?
Tested by time-»- 
fundamentally and 
unvaryingly good.

Demand the genuine by 
full name — nicknames 
encourage substitution.

Si

25c.
23c.
23c.
23c.

1.00

Infants-Delight
Toilet Soap

>.69
335

WEAR “ Fleet Foot” 
and walk in the most 

attractive, most comfortable 
md certainly the least expen- 
live summer footwear you 
an put on.

( JVear “Fleet Foot”—not only 
for evening but also for 
very day wear.

There are styles for 
fomen and children—for all 
L summer sports—for town 
| Wear, holiday wear and 

Tl summer resorts.
||ur dealer will help you 
[Uke the change from leather 
NUUeet Foot with pleasure 

profit to yourself, for 
✓fleet Foot” costs so much 
J] I than leather that it is a 
Pi economy to wear them.

rXjnc genuine unless stamped 
ISLeET FOOT” on the sole.

>.60

BROWNS GROCERY CO.
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 

443 Main St, ’Phone Mato 7)0.
267 King street West, ’Phone West 166

i
■ -i.o -, who was arrested in 

Cleveland cliurged with violation of the 
espionage act in a speech at the Socialist 
state convention at Canton, Ohio,pleaded 
not guilty. He was released on bail for 
$10,000.

ATS kindly soothing effect is truly delightful. Pure white. 
“ Exquisitely perfumed. Berated, to soften the water and 
penetrate the pores.
([Send us three of these ads—all different—for beautiful 
Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.

Mad* In Canada

S' t
1 Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Food Controller’s Licence Numbers 

8-4391. 8-6753, and 8-17248.

I !y\
DOMINION DAY AT

SUSSEX MILITARY CAMP 1
1TheR WM Coca-Cola

M COMPANY. 
0$ TORONTO, 
i ONT.

Dominion Day was well celebrated at 
Sussex yesterday, about 2,000 visitors 
aiding in the celebration.

Hon. William Pugsiey, lieutenant-gov
ernor of the province, and Hon. W. E.
Foster, provincial premier, visited Camp 
Sussex at noon, inspected the guard of 
honor and visited all parts of the camp.
In the afternoon Lieut.-Gov. Pugsiey,
Premier Foster and Ueut.-Col. McAvity 
addressed a patriotic celebration in 
Riverside Park. The lieutenant-governor 
presented medals and certificates to 
thirty S. O. S. boys and also addressed
the Sussex branch of the G. W. V.* A. . „„„ „

On Saturday evening there was a I J,i/ “ÎL Sugar , j......................... $1.00
great gathering in the camp Y. M. Gj , ”ag Manitoba Flour........... 12>5
A. building in honor of the party of 500 tourne n | 24 lb. bag Purity Flour....
men who left last evening for other * —- 24 lb. bag Five Roses............
quarters. Speeches were given by Hon. ' 24 lb. bag Royal Household
Captain Benson, Captain G. Earle Logan, Mosil'ffi PfAfiOPIAO , cakes InfanFs Delight Soap............. 25c.
Lieutenant “Bud" Tippets, Ueut.-Col- Ul UUCIICO 3 bottles Extracts Lemon or Vanilla 25c.
onei McAvity, Major F. F. May, Hon. ______ 2 pkgs. Del Monte Raisins...............
Captain Hector Bulteel, Ueutenant Mur- anU rlOVISIOliS Homade Pieties, sweet, mustard
ray, Captain Warren, Captain William mixed.......................................... .
Pitt, Hon. Ueutenant Robert, Hon. Ueu- Special Attention tO Suburban Orders 6 Pk«s- Cow Brand Soda...................
arifant. D°nneUy “d C“Ptain Jea" B. T. Hamilton & Co. 48 Mill Street hT JoTr^ Cover Salmon.... 35c

--------------- - —• ------- -------- , Telephone Main 2672 tf \ Pk8s- Redded Wheat
A stranded barge on the Ohio river, !-------------- :-------------------------------------------- - ^ roils Toilet Paper

in danger of total loss, was saved by a ■ ™ Country Butter
locomotive which got a line aboard and EJ D I I ^ ËÆ J C ™tat2“’ P*r *>**: • y. , ,puUed her from her dangerous position. nUKLIVll 9 Florent Oil s'^v^ndAlT^7

Bona-fide conscientious objectors across Malted Milk for Invalid* ! *« rui™ «...
the border may be given farm furloughs . . .. „ . ; r 5S*®80* %^“^TCh*ÎE*l ,
providing they agree to work for a sum A nourishing and digestible diet GoodsDeBvered. Give Us at rial.
not in excess of a private’s pay plus Contains rich milk and malted : Food 8'38,a

—tin extract. A powder soluble in watat, Store Open ’Evenings.

X »;rt

CARLETON’S
GROCERY

:men,V'.\ H

i Choice Potatoes (with orders),
23c. peck, 90c. buaheiBUTTER

Choice Dairy Butter... .Only 42c. lb.
10 lb. lots..........

3 boxes Matches.
Lively Polly Soap Powder,1

4 lbs. No. 1 Onions 
Fine Old Canadian Cheese.... 20c. lb. 
Best New Canadian Cheese... 27c. lb.
Choice Dairy Butter............

5 IK Lots................................
2 bottles Mixed Pickles...
2 bottles Worcester Sauce.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup..
2 bottles Salad Dressing...
10 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 
24 lbs. Chariot, highest-grade Mani

toba Flour..............................
15c. tin Paris-Pate..................
12c. tin Deviled Meat............
20c. tin Deviled Meat............
2 jars Peanut Butter............
25c. jar Olive Butter............
25c. bottle Horseradish____
25c. bottle White Onions..
10c. tin Classic Qeanser.... __
10c. tin Asepto Hand Cleaner. 7c. 
5 cakes Happy Home Soap 
5 pkgs. Ammonia Powder
3 bottles Ammonia
Fly Coils.....................

25c.H

I 41c. lb.
25c.

43c, lb. 
43c. IK’Phone W 513 134 King St. West

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SPECIALS
-B* 5a, 6 pkgfs, 25a 

Snowflake Ammonia Powder,
7a, 4 pkgs^ 25a

■ 6
25a
25aHousehold Ammonia,
25a10a, 3 bottles, 25a
25af 4 cakes Lenox Soap....

Corn Starch.........................
3 cans Evaporated Milk 
Vj lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate... 19a 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tracts .....................................
20 lb. bag Ogllvie’s Flour
Chicken Haddies....................
Pink Salmon, 1’s....................
Pink Salmon, %'s................
Mayflower Salmon................
3% lbs. Rolled Oats...........
2 lbs. Prunes.........................
Mixed Pickles, large bottle.... 24a 
Chow-Chow Pickles, large bottle 24a
Cyder Vinegar.......................
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flow 
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour...

25a
12"p&:. 1.64

$1.65
1A9 12a tin 

8a tin 
14a tin25a

...$L25 
25c. can

25a 25c.’ll 20a20a15a 20a12a25a 19a28c. can35a 8a25a
The best shoe . 25a28a“ Fleet Foot.”

CANADIAN CONSOL^ rubbeR CO. Limited
HEAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL

25a25a 25c.46a 25a19a25c. 4 for 5a/ j $5.9028 Servies Branches 
throughout Canada 21» 9 $5.90 THE 2 BARKERSYcrxa Grocery Co.

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
•Phone Main 2913 '

LIMITED
Canada Food Board License Nos. 

8-143?, >1434Jtheir subsistence.
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refrigeratorslighter VEIN
Patriotic .Youngsters.

wanted for the soldiers,

nice arithmetic they kin

« <fBooks are 
Tommy.”

“I got a 
have.”

VJST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 2, 1919. "N A X.
and foodTuffs, a good

essential in preventing waste and in keeping 1

showing different sizes and stylefcmg in price

From $13*50 to $25*75

ling the largest food supply

SrSafe -
1. the best remedy 
known tor 8unburn
heat rashes, eczema,
sore feet, stings 
blisters. A skin food 

mi Shm-SOe.

Still Here.
(Vancouver Province.)

‘‘"-Where am I?” he asked, very feebly, 
as he felt the loving hands making lum 
comfortable. “Where am XI In Heaven?

“No, dearie,” said his wife, gently, I 
am still with y On."

living.■tfjfcrS.fr ^^^^^Ffa^rNorthrup, 303

...ji** .8. nirnnUtion of The Eve^ngjng^

AIAU ©r»ra«*

We are
*ST^aAudlt Bureau of

Fortunes, çf War. we t Is our patrl-neonle the greatest freedom in normal 

ened. _____________

“Pop !”
Mr Stanley B. Elkin, M. P., «ave an «Yes, my boy.” 

admirable address at Albert yesterday. ^rtarethe Wtae.
His tribute to Hon. Mr. Carvell was w 11 agk some proflteer.”-Yonkers
deserved, for Mr. Carvell oes Statesman. ______
i^r^uUn^r  ̂ . Dignitj^cônFôünded.

country—with the exception, of ^u”e> ^ oSToTthe newTnigMs Commanders^ ve^ylarV-

SJto ^ richtimn of the country's story ^n^of ^‘^Ta^rtain : MsLck‘of'yearfÇ/as 

welfare in time of war. . fell him some t™e back at a as f„ behind the standard of other
w „ A a a large town in the Midlands, wncre u . ^ mav accepted as an evl-* ♦ * * had gone in order to be present at a of either iterance or indifference

meeting of the British Association. th^sd UUlTvXe has been placed on
On the morning following his arrival that so lime vmu^ ^ ^ ^

he went to a barber’s shop to get his hair respect the people of Canada are
cut, and the man who waited on him, this respect uie the United
after" some preliminary conversation, It is nothing short of astonish-
asked, “What exactly is this British As- ' wbat up-to-date schools irt
sociation that’s meeting irere today ? jj® United States are doing, and then 

The professor explained that it was ^ Umted^ ^ ^ ^ „ur oWn
a society of learned scientific men. _ „-hnnls are doing.“Oh,” said the barber in tones of evi- sc^ simple fact ig that for years the 
dent disgust. I thought it was a root- educationai system in Ontario has been
bal\ team.”____________________ suffering from the dry-rot. However, let

us hope for bétter things in the future. 
There is much that is very good about 

system, and in one way or another 
it produces some excellent results; but 
there is room for great Improvement.

us byOut duty is to support those fighting for 
Food Board*the woman killers.

The sinking of a hospital ship by a 
German submarine no longer 
prise. There is no crime the Germans 
will not commit in their efforts to in- 

those who stand in their path. 
International law has for them.no mean
ing. All past pledges or agreements are 
scraps of paper. A crime committed In 
the name of the fatherland becomes »

of war?” 
son. You’ll

otic privilege.—Canada

MUSIC IN THE SCHOOLS.causes sur-

tlmidate /

%

Summer Weather Neevirtue.
But if Canadians are not surprised 

roused to the highest pitch of
d

The committee of public safety has 
issued a statement telling the citirens 
what to do in the event of an attack by 
submarine or enemy croiser.) The pro
ject of such an attack would seem to be 

but it is at least possible, 
craft Is afloat on 

It is therefore

they are __
.by the news of the destruc

tion of the Canadian hospital ship 
Llandovery Castle. They have another 
score to settle with the Hun. Under the 
pretence that he believed this vessel had 
been carrying American airmen to . Eur
ope the captain of the submarine tor
pedoed her, treated her commander with 

brutality, and apparently shelled 
some of the boats that put off from her 
decks before she sank. The crime ap- 

have been attended by all the

re invite yotir 
it of summerIf strength, style and durability

f attention to our particularly large a , _ .
, goods, at prices that should appeal to 4 ; ,1

s- ’ , _ , a„mTnn*v= Retors, Gasoline I

IV moB Bottles.

Food is really ammunition 
I I garden and pantry as the armory 
\ I Food Board.

very remote, 
so long as an enemy 
this side of the ocean, 
well to know what to do in the event of 
ai enemy tying off shore and throwing 
shells this way.

yV
coarse

War and Democracy♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
K-:pears to

ferocity which has marked the conduct 
of the Germans since the days of the 
first rush through Belgium. And yet, 
with such a record, their hands drip
ping with the blood of the innocent, 
these murderers have the hardihood to 
assert that the war was thrust upon 

and that they are inspired by

have struck hard on the ourThe Italians 
A si ago Plateau and captured two post- 
lions of strategic value, along with more

There is
■ASS(Ottawa Journal-Press.)

What a jolt it must give the extremists 
among personal liberty democrats that 
the rudest infringements of the con
stitutional liberty of the -people to go 
their way rejoicing are being made in 
the greatest of republican democracies.
In Great Britain and in Canada where 
democracy, although assured and solid 
enough, is still somewhat in a state of 
growth the liberty of the people is not 
lightly tampered with, even in the cause 

its defence. The way has to be care
fully paved for encroachments on it, and 
even then protests are loud and bitter., 
But, in the United States, where there | 
has never been a question as to every 
man’s right to role himself, the country 
whose Statue of Liberty at its portals 
has beckoned the oppressively ruled of 
the world to come and be free, their 
personal and constitutional liberty is be- 
ng put aside without the flicker of an 
eye-lid, without the merest suggestion 
of “by your leave,”

In the freest of democratic countries 
there is now, for the war, the greatest 
“autocracy.” England didn’t adopt 
scription without months of debate, 
without gravest fears and concern for 
the safety ,of the principles of democ
racy and the liberty of the .people. The 
proposal of conscription raised a storm 
n Canada which is only now subsiding. 
But the United States, entering the war 
on behalf of freedom, invoked compul
sion vfrithout hesitation and there wasnt 
a murmur. England by degrees has 
reached compulsory service in other lines 
and Canada is moving that way, to the 
tune of squeals from the personal liberty 
defenders. But in the United States the 

, „ „ . law makers elected by the people pass
Taking over the branch railways in jaw3 ta^jng away the freedom of the 

this nrovince and -bringing them up to people without thinking twice about it.

Ï £»•!> -, r.TSSTJBÇ asrailways is a great boon to the peop method of reconciling the neces-
served by them. sities of the war with the liberty of the

e people. Alongside our Canadian anti-
The internal conditions in Austria and loafing law they assume the proportionsarL, ^ —%»-**- iWütfïJSS

ponents of the governments of the two Th - ^ under the new measure every 
countries are becoming more outspoken man of draft age must either work at 
in their criticism. some useful occupation or get into the

army, and he is not given a choice as to 
the work he shaU do. These men are 
all registered for the army and are not 
now required. But, unless they employ 
themselves- in some work the country 
requires done they will be placed in the 

forthwith.

/

Kmofihnn i effileft ltd.
y

Two Brooklyn girls who broke troth 
ordered in courtthan two thousand prisoners.

indication whether the Aus- 
will attempt another drive

the defensive; nor is it known 
German reinforcements will be

toreturo't^rings^r paytheir value 

to their ex-fiances.
still no 
trians 
niflin on

or rc-
I

One fine of $M>0 and costs has been 
imposed in Port Arthur for an infrac- 
tion of the restaurant regulations.

erate means. To meet this condition ot I genera £* ffi

affairs pActically all classes of wage" saiajie lid, to prevent the deple-

|iw Go w«—p,. Mdtar ™ -<**«-; SKoS

,ou* Condition which has been so general
(Halifax Chroniela) ^““k of^hw’the"youth of

several teachers are pH.aning to visrt the negligible. That the work
weA during the holidays with a view, teachers in other countries and in
it is said, of looking over the fleld^o Qther prc>Tinces of the (fbminion is more
an opportunity to accept a position. The , |tely appreciated as shown by the
resignation of Miss Jessie Wolfe xros ac- {actQ that ymuch larger salaries are paid, 
cepSi Monday night. She went vres our most prominent teach-
short time ago, having been granM /hug being attracted away with
leave of absence. She has accepted a P ^ that are very injurious to this
sition as teacher in the west d provinCe. Others are 1“LVlngn^ ,„^

The Dartmouth School Board Mon y * . altogether to enter more lucra
night decided to refer to the teacher s t̂ (%a^ients. and other, now ta 
committee an important letter from • t^ ^ P schooJs and colleges who with 
A H. MacKay, secretary Council^ briehtfr conditions existing in the teach- 
Public Education, dealing wrth l«V ^/profession might have been counted 
ers’ Minimum Salaries. In his letter TOP t(j jojn the teachers? vimk, can^not 
Dr. MacKay says ln part: b; inducêd to regard the ^

“Kor nuite a number of years o , R teacher in Nova Scotia, vnex^even before the beginning of the war, 0fthe condition of affairs is that
,, . nvine has been advancing resui , . , c^hools and academies
very materially, but during the test te a^Dukdy soon to be left without male

whether 
sent to that front.them*

lofty motives and the highest Ideals. God 
forbid that such ideals should become 

for then the stricken world

NOVA SCOTIA ALSO
LOSES TEACHERS♦ ♦ ♦ •

An Ontario farmer who did not want 
farmers’ sons drafted for the war against 

of hospital ships and 
murderers of women and children as- 

“We had just as soon be urf-

nniversal,
would reel back to barbarism and the 
Jaw of the jungle.

It is possible that 
boats of the Llandovery Castle will be 
picked up by searching vessels, but if 
not the loss of life has been considerable, 
and those killed were not fighting men 
but nurses, members of the medical 
corps and the crew of the hospital ship. 
The utmost anxiety will prevail until 
the fate of all those on board Is known 
Meanwhile the Canadian soldiers at the

to strike

fathe destroyers
of the othersome

serted that 
der Prussian role as under the present 
rule in Canada.” The remark cost him 

, $600, It should have cost him more.
^ ^

On such a day as yesterday some of 
the people of this city are able to realise 

worth to have easy access to 
reaches of the noble river

jAR IN CUBA. Aour\ Th season on the whole has 
vorable for grinding, and\

beenl
tbe ; put of sugar to date is 2,- 

Of this amount about 1,- 
have been exported, about 

stored at the different 
island ready for shipment, 

SO,000 tons are stored at the 
A,tf. Is. It Is expected the total dlff* will reach 3J500,-

ground is being 
””1J giant cane the present sea
son!?"» to the dlT weather very 
Http new ground has yet Aeen 
seeJere is a scarcity erf lab^js 

cane alt-TOBriBlip—
doubt prolong t|e gtind-

1-26,0
282,0
1,1441s. what it is 

the lower
whose -beauty and charm ate beyond de
scription, but aie not prised and enjoy- 

they should be by the great mass

port:
IBP' *lm!"confront yill have new cause 

home whenever they come to grips with 
and the Canadian people will 

stirred to greater war effort

ffl ;\

outl l*e season 
iluch newed as 

of the people.
000the foe, 

surely be
by this last proof of German savagery.

♦ ♦ • *
Thè arrest of Eugene V. Debs, former 

Socialist candidate for the presidency 
of the United States, on the charge of 
violation of the espionage act, shows that 
the American law Is no respecter of 

when the honor and safety of

IV

the trunk roads.
' The policy of Improving the trunk 
toads, which is being carried out by the 
Foster government is also being adopt
ed in Ontario. The Toronto Globe

wl
ing[

(he largest packing ... . 
jn will engage in the manufac- 
tu arketing of oleomargarine.

tes
persons 
the country are at stake. i

# <e> ^ ❖ ml
SkSti mus,/

Bays: —
“The decision of the Ontario govern

ment to establish as soon as possible a 
system of provincial roads extending 
from the Niagara frontier to the Que
bec boundary with a branch to Ottawa 

of Prescott is to be commended
Uli/i77us i» 

the Cap ImiJjy way .
*Y as a step toward placing Ontario In line 

with the progressive policy of Quebec 
In caring for the main highways of traf
fic. It may take several years to link 
up the good stretches of road now exist
ing along the main highways of Ontario, 
and laborers for the work will be scarce 

ends, but the goal ought

’s? ,Dunlop
“Gibralta

RedS naV’
<$,<$><$><»

%The lull on the western battle front
continues. The Allies have most to gain 
continu affords time to get moreuntil àie war 

not to be lost sight of. There should be 
a trunk road from Lake St. Clair to the 
Quebec boundary, with connections to 

frontier ,to the Muskoka

1 •by it, as
Americans trained for the fighting line.

♦ • * ♦
Again the dry-dock and ship repair 

week. This is the ’steenth

râüSülarmy
Gamblers, race track 

bucket sh^j men, and fortune tellers, of 
course, are not usefully employed. - But 
a free American has got to be more 
than usefully employed; he has got to 
be doing something essential according 
to the latest order. Clerks in stores, 
domestic servants, clerks and waiters In« 
hotels and clubs, elevator operators, 
These are a few men who will now have 
to take on more important work or go 
and fight. From time to time others are 
to -be added to the list. .

The United States, which gives its

Power—Spee rvice ,
r\N one of thelarindnve» in 
VV Canada, “Gib ^Special 

reigns suprern 
It was selected oi cf3rd 

performances becaûsf*1*8 were «-
“Ptionally “Gibraltar Red-

Used on thomand

The Punloi
If you have a difHve “Ywhere 111 

in your factoiy dro> our Head HI 
Office, or to our nes and Itwill send a man expe^heh enpn- 11

HI ÆESÎïBOfS*- i
III //1

recommendation with "*
issued by a finding rubber

attendants, H
the Niagara 
Lakes region, to Algonquin ParktoW; 
tawa and the towns of the Ottawa Vol-

plant—next 
time, and always next week. £3$S555rCoupons-a 

coupons each de
nomination 20)are 
packed in every 

case Exchange
able for valuable

ley.’’ ONE OF THE OLD 55IHThe Globe observes that the local tax
payers c&mplain that to keep these trunk 
roads in good condition imposes too great 
a burden on them and they should to 
some extent be relieved of that burden. 
One way of doing it is thus suggested:— 

“The motorists of the province might 
reasonably be asked to contribute at 
least a quarter of a million dollars a 
year toward the construction of such a 
system of main provincial highways, in 
the form of a specially earmarked addi
tion to the license fee for motors.”

'ft

of pastn

Sergeant GrantThreeTimesWound- 
ed and Promoted on Field 
Asks About Corporal Frank 
Gilchrist of Apohaqui

When you want the one 
best drink for good taste 
pnd good health.

"Bear** In Mind

too.

itee

Birch Flooring CERVARed Cross Hospital, 
Fimborough, Stowmarket,

Suffqlk, Eng* 
June 18, 1918. 21-2 inches wide ends matched, 

a month I bored and polished. Cedar singlesTo the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—In your casualty lists . ,

or two ago my name approred, serwTOly | aU grades. Get OUT pnees.
rmUdtsko^aof thanking my ,fri^s j

EHSEEBsJ. RODERICK & SONj
Britain St. ’PhoneMain 854
Hint Your Own Stove Ir rrs « - zzkdt-x. ts rsz sFleet Corporation. Figures made pubhc retu h&s almost been forgotten in

this wek indicate that in the first two New BrunswiCk now.
wedks of the current month sixteen steel T would also tikf’ ®sk, th™.u/!' yt°^ 
ships aggregating 89,162 dead-weight ^“Jis^tTu’lWing”"!! so, I would 
tons were delivered to the Shipping £poh my(h t<> hear from him. No 
Board, five of these being contract ships doubt he wiU remember me better as 
comprising 33,600 tons, and eleven reqm- Corporal Bob as I was 
sitioned vessels of 66,662 tons^aU. U ****■« fHen^n St. John.

Seems ages since I was there.
Thanking yon in advance, I am,

Yours faithfully,
M. ROBERT GRANT,

, 445834 Sergeant.

AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING.
shipbuilding Bradstreet s Enjoy tbe good taste of hops, the 

foam and the sparkle.

Drink all you want—it's non-in
toxicating.

At grocers,’st druggists,'In fact at
aO places where good drinks are sold. 

LEMP
Manufacturers 

ST. LOUIS

Of American
Xsays:

“According to a statement issued a 
100,000 tons of ship- 

the Fourth of

ever 
products.few days ago, over 

ping wiU be launched on
and this notwithstanding that no 

be held back in order to 
those sent into

3elt."" The Original Red
July,
ships are to 
have them listed among

GoodsDunlop Tire & w 
Co., Lirrt

Head Office and FactorP'
Branches in Le»

Makers of Tires for all Purpo 
Products of all kinds, and Gel

NTOFoley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold In bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the • 
Pottery.

v ___________——I ■■ ^

6. E. BARBOUR GOMPAMY, LTO-
Rubber

$L John, New Brunswick 
Sole Distributors for New Brunswick

files
P-31 Mil

1
[/y

is of interest to note as
speed of ship construction un er 

conditions that the ten most rap- 
built ships under the Fleet Cor- 

have been con-

La Tour 
Flour

greater 
war

gf L/fTolR YÛ
gf fplo hJ
k MANITOBA HARO J 

WHEAT «Æ
idly
poration’s programme ---------
strocted in an average time of just under duTCH STATES«AN ON

dayS—99 910 to be precise—whereas VISIT TO ENGLAND.
the average time before the war was , jul„ 2—Jonkheer Colyn,
twelve months. The Liberty, he ■ minister of war, has again gone
of a fleet of thirty steel cargo ships of ™rnj,nglandj according to the Handel-
9,600 tons each, was launched at Kearhy, butt _____________ __

Wednesday, and others will

100

PHONES: M. 366p61

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER
Best Manitoba Government Standard 

Spring Wheat
househouf°purpose!1"8It^make^ lovdy "««^^^"brearU^deUclous^biKutis^nd

pastry. Dirrot From Mill to Home

’Phone West 8

S CO., limited
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follow shortly” •bs.~sM4~
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to indicate a steady decline in the power ^ thg napie_denoting service In the 

of the, Bolshevik., which a or navy. The nemewHhits^ 
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SPRINGISTYLES
\{>

I

Stylish ■:i \ SPECIAL SHOWING 
NEW-

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD

“Fats are among the most precious 
things in war. When people get hungry, 

they draw on the fats of their bodies.”

a fZ\
I w.' »i Oxfords Summer

Baby
4Jy•4s

IVPOTATO BUG*
-

One of the worst enemies the war 
gardener has to contend with Is the po
tato bug. Where potatoes are well on 
by this time the over-wintered fimale 
potato beetles lay clusters of bright, 
orange-colored eggs on the undersides of 
the leaves. These" soon hatch Into the 
well known dark-colored grubs. There 
are several generations of the insect do
ing the season and both the grubs and 
beetles continue to feed from spring to 
autumn.

The destruction of the beetles early in 
the season Is important As soon as 
they are seen to be present the vines 
should be sprayed either with p 
green or arsenate of lead. At Ottawa, 
the following formula has given satis- 
tiom 8 ounces of paris green and 11-2 
pounds of powdered arsenate 
*0 gallons of water. Both j 
and arsenate of lead may 
Bordeaux mixture and If this Is done the 
above proportions are suitable for 40 
gallons of the mixture. Poisoned Bor
deaux mixture such as this not only de
stroys potato beetles and grubs but also 
protects the plants from blight and rot. 
Applications should be made early in 
June, when the beetles are first seen) 
then early In July and again about Aug
ust J, 16 and 81.

■
• I yMEN'S LOW SHOES <» e\ \t Wearr h £>\

.»—IN*- / and/
AMDISTINCTIVE STYLES rt< That will add- to the Baby’s 

comfort during the hot 
' weather

Infante’ Short Cashmere Jackets—Worked

with silk and btttten-heled----- ---- $1.40 to $8.00

Infants’ Long Cashmere Ooats-^Trimmed with 
silk braid; also with lhoe... $4.60, $6.00 and $6.60 

Infants’ Long Bedford Coats—With wide Cape 
Collars, embroidered and button-holed..... $4.00 

Infants Kid Boots and Slippers... 860. to $1.16

Infants’ Pique Carriage Robes—Button-holed and hand-worked, neat em
broidery designs —................. «•

» Quilted eitir Baby Bunties—With and without hoods. Colors 1 Sky 

, and pink ...

Infants’ Cashmere Hand-worked Klmonae—Very choice..
LADIES’ WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT'—SECOND FLOOR

'V,$ 9
MOne of the features of our New Oxford Styles is that 

“tailored look1* so ehareeteristie of all better grade apparel.

Drop in our stores if you are accustomed to eheose your 
with tills feature of exclusiveness before you, and y«u 

may take our word for it that you will see just the Oxford to 
please you—all at moderate prices.

P*
4L<aris r ^ #T Sweaters ■ s>

slioes
fof lead to 

paria green 
be used In I* i

t
All the New Colors—All the New Stitches— 

/ All the Popular Weights
OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality.” mf

%^/alerburYrttrasm^ |

61 KINO ST. 812 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

’
C iFor the man who spends any time out of 

doors, a-Sweater of some kind is indispen- 
sible. We show a large variety of styles. 
Our prices are the lowest possible. Having 
only lately received some balances of last 
year’s orders, our values are better than if 
purchased at thief year’s prices.

* ’ ' J
Men’s Sizes 
Boys’ Sizes

■VU

$1.16 to $2.26• •-« « *<• *••••»*

r f.

BROAD COVE I tom of
COALH^H

InfantaI
a $2.66 and $3.26

$2.60 to $11<00 
$2.00 to $6.26

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

S
/ $2.30 to $4.00

I
:

L 21 — T

Ladies’ Plain and Initial Hand
kerchiefs

BATHING GOODS FOR
' MEN AND BOYS

One and Two-Pieee Suits —
Reliable makes, Cotton, Cash- 
mere and Knitted W ol. Plain 
colors and well colored trim
mings. '

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Dainty Summer Fabrics 

Sport Suitings 
White Wash Goods 
Shoreham Suitings 

Fancy Voiles 
Large Plaid Ginghams

WASH GOODS DEPT.

Cream Damask Table Cloths 

Damask Huok Towels 

1 Damask Huok Towellings 

Table Napkins in 1-2 dozens

Fancy Plaid Terry Towels
1

HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPT.

Thirty-Four Nationalities Repre
sented In ParadeLimited Quantity for Immediate 

Delivery.

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., LTD.

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs Gen- "
tree

Orders Taken for Cash’s75,000 10 BE IN LINE
Woven Names -

FRONT COUNTER—MAIN 
STORE

|l
America’s Progress in War to Be 

Shown Pleats — Schuman- 
Heiak, at Evening Exercises, to 
Sing the Swanee River

/
V

II /
l

Manchester Robertson Attisent LimitedMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS /-

When In need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 
specialists and learn what is really needed In your Individual ease. No 
task Is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and gnlekly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE 98.

New York, July 2—With 75,000 per
sons in line, including groups of thirty- 
four different nationalities and several
'hundred floats depicting events in the ,
history of the world and graphic demon- "ow “*e beams ana

rsr
Ises to be one of the most significant ever “avei stabon: Be,fore ““****
held here there will be a navy truck on which re

cruiting officers will receive recruits at 
each traffic crossing. A completely out
fitted and rigged miniature warship 
measuring fifty feet will be one of the 
floats. The different types of torpedoes, 
a speed airplane, a bombing airplane,and 
a mounted dirigible will follow, all haul
ed on trucks.

Enlisted men of different nationalities 
will receive furloughs from their train
ing camps and will march with their 
groups. An exact reproduction of a sec
tion of a base hospital behind the firing 

j lines in France wlU be shown on a large 
! motor truck, the rooms, fully equipped,
I with Red Cross nurses in attendance.
; Evening at the Stadium, 
i Elaborate exercises at the Stadium of

All

=
: of the nation will make It unnecessary 

to ration money.
“If every investor, big and sm 

throughout the country would' mak 
a regular habit to set aside weekly a 
definite portion of their 
immediate investment in 
the £26,000,000 a week I am asking 
would easily be forthcoming.”

The Gram? Central Palace, New York, 
has been purchased by Alfred DuPont 
for *5,000^000.

customers to place their surplus funds 
in war bonds, Mr Law said, "the im
portance at this cannot be exaggerated. 
The amount of deposits In the banks is 
steadily Increasing. It is from the de

posits that the subscriptions to the war 
Bonds ought to come.

“To lend one’s money to the country 
by buying war bonds is a national war 
service only In importance to actual 
participation in the armed conflict. No
body’s money can be neutral. I am con
fident that the good sense and patriotism

Must Live More Simply; 
Save And Buy War 

Certificates

plates of a

r<xA - nail, 
/ itIf

$8 resources for 
war bonds,

a «

together, 250,000 applications 
been made for places in the p4rade, 
the number of marchers has been

A1 have
but j British Chancellor Gives Advice That 

All Allied Peoples Should Heed
« lim-.

tied to 75,000. According to the plans 
of Brlg.-General George R. Dyer, the 
parade will leave Washington square at 
9 o’clock on the morning of July 4. Be
hind a platoon of mounted men from 
the police department will follo.w “The 
Spirit of ’76.” Directly behind will fol
low “The Spirit of 1918,” the New 
York boy, steel helmeted and outfitted 
for service abroad. Two Irishwomen 
and two Jewish women, all of whom 
have six sons In the service, will be 
next in line, and in a place of honor be
hind these women will be reserved for

°"!^e College of the City of New York in
of lre s^ounded8 with he“ l^ns rf 7he mayor^ ctmmtiS

c°m'nè an'°exaet ^ocv ^heTorietori ! on national defense. Josephus Daniels, 
carrying an exact copy of her original of tfie navy> ls scheduled to

"considerable interest will attach to the ÎTmrnTf
delegation^ the Friends of German T*™"***» women anl
Democracy. It was announced that Dr. “"j, W”’8 "T "

• .I f i . .1 | ii well known society women vfiII flppesr.Abraham Jacoby the only prominent «America„ wU1 played by Mrs.
‘ïJ?Z Bourke Cockran on a gun carriage drawn 

^^antmPent offlLd8*hîm »= h^raïv ,by soldiers and sailors and followed by 
thp rerman r^ia^mTto thc “Thirteen Original States.” FoUow- 

«f lh 1 1 1 tng this Anna Fiteiu will sing national
1 T^P uLind? o? TVmivK „v airs- Ethel Barrymore will read a pro-

The Friends of German Democracy * .. . ,. „ .
will have four floats. One of them wiU
show the roll of honor of the men of '"L Hrint who
German origin who have died in France. , Mm®' Schuman-Hemk, who is coming
Another will depict the work being done ^Seiner
menArfeGe™anron^inrt 1^ t ht" enemy Riv«r»” accompaniéd by Arnold Volpe’s 

alien division will march those Germans j'2^}iest,ra, and Pelham Bay Stoging
who are entitled to wear service Chm^s. ^Italy France Japan^the

“ "* “fiSi? 3L"£»£.*Î£ 55

Th, In the w.U
Xrk'ST’tte’.X"^,, wï 1 »l" *'"« the “Marseillaise.” Othen who

the navy in the war w.U perhaps bp prominent offlcers of the AUied courltries.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge X^prk $4 and $5. \. 

Porcelain Crown 94 end 96.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings 91 Up.

/ Silver and Cement PUtings 50c. Up. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS. 

Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.
M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 6 a. m. to 9 p. m.

■
iLondon, May 29—(Correspondence of 

The .Associated Press)-\-Urging the peo
ple if Great Britain to economise and 
Invest all their surplus earnings in wpr 
bonds, Andrew Bonar Law, British 
chancellor, has given advice that may 
be heeded in every allied nation. He said 
in an Interview: ,

“Lives must be lived more simply.
“Pei-sonal, household, and business ex

penses must be reduced to the minimum.
“The surplus of weekly or monthly 

earnings over necessary expenditure, 
must be invested straightway in national 
war bonds or war savings certificates.

“Current balances at the bank should 
be kept as small as possible and the 
money invested in national war bonds.

“Private Individuals with money on 
deposit 14 banks should draw as much 
as they can and invest in national war 
bonds.

“OBusines people and firms - with money 
on deposit should withdraw all not ab
solutely needed for their business oper
ations and invest It, all in national war 
bonds.

“I am confidently looking forward to 
the reinvestment in war bonds of a 
very large part of the £50,000,000 In 
dividends which fall due on Saturday,” 
added the chancellor.

The chancellor does not contemplate 
another long-dated loan and is 
vinced that the method of continuous 
weekly borrowing is best from every 
point of view.

Outlining an agreement with the * 
principal banks whereby the latter will 
reduce their high deposit rates and urge

M
*

Charlotte

üm'cmrm
œapis • 

„ thw
jt HE fresh, charming fragrance of Babcock’s Coty- 

J lopsis carried by talc powder exquisitely fine and if 
silken smoothness. A requisite at the bath, at the 

A soothing after-shaving talc for
1^—.—.LI. - c ■ -- ■ *1 —.' _l —vDCoinaDie wnerever tones silicic*
are sold throughout the Dominion.

Made by A. P. BABCOCK COMPANY
NEW YORK

-
N

I This name 
I 6* can - your 
guarantee 
of “Coffee 
Satisfaction”

In j£t I and 2 pound sealed tins 
• |—also for Percolators.

I

1

WL toilet table.

IA193
■At

Bfty low of tUldous coffee should 
have our booklet, “Perfect Coffee. 
Perfectly Made". { Write for* copy.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL

TORONTO

V ,
Q^ricZyOOll-

l2$ centsr

British People Weddings at Stanley.
At the Methodist parsonage in Stan

ley, on June 26, Angus Tomilson of Tay 
Creek and Beatrice Viola Boultis were 
united in marriage by Rev. John B. 
Young. On the same day, at the resid
ence of the bride’s father, Almqnd Clay
ton, of Green Hill, Mary Sansom Clay
ton became the bride of Morley C. Mer
ritt of Maple Grove, Rev. Mr. Young 
officiating.

Learfr To Save \

If(Associated Press Correspondent.)
London, May 28—The British are sav

ing money as they never have, notwith
standing the increased cose of every- 
hing.
Sir Robert Kindersley, chairman of 

the National War Saving Association, 
said that it is “remarkable” that thire 
are 16,750,000 holders of British war 
securities and more than 18,000,000 ac
counts in saving banks.

“It may -be safely alleged, not only 
that saving has been commenced by 
many millions who before the war never 
saved, but that there is every evidence 
that the effort of these savers increases 
in intensity as the war proceeds.”

This situation is ascribel to the fact 
that thousands are receiving more pay 
than ever v"d thousands of women who 
prior to the war earned nothing are now 
engajÿri. jn remunerative war work. 
Alsoafcie incentive to spend money has 
been Removed to a certain extent by the 
regulation of food and drinking purch
ases and curtailment of amusements.

the longest section. A complete travel
ing wireless outfit, one of which will 
leave soon for” the front, will head the 
division. Following will come a huge 
float on which will be mounted a minia
ture warship in the course of construc
tion. Workmen in «various branches of 
shipbuilding will demonstrate their work.

The ordnance department will exhibit 
several guns of the type which are 
mounted on merchantmen and troop
ships. Gun crews, just returned from 
abroad, will give an exhibition 
ing and firing at an imaginary enemy 
submarine. An acetylene burning out
fit, loaned by Admiral Ushpr 
Brooklyn , navy yard, will demonstrate

1 )FIRST FREDERICTON MAN
TO BE DECORATED BY KING.

I I

i

McG»iiiicks
si Jersey Cream Sodas

Lieut. J. Edward Hanning, who a Ju
ried home from overseas last week,spent 
the day with his mother, Mrs. James 
Bird, St. John street, and left for To
ronto to report for duty in the royal air 
force.

Lieut. Hanning is the first Frederic
ton man to be decorated by King George 
personally during the present war. He 
received the Military Cross at Aider- 
shot on June 8. This was pinned on his 
breast by the king, in the presence of 
the queen, the Duke of Connaught, and 
thousands of people, who cheered the 
young Canadian to the echo, as he 
walked up to be decorated.

The deed for 'which Lieut. Hanning 
won the Military Cross was performed 
on March 27, three days after the big 
drive across the Somme battlefield. While 
endeavoring to shoot down an enemy 
balloon, he was attacked by a scout. His 
machine gun was twice put out of ac
tion and himself wounded in the leg, but 
he succeeded in firing into his antagonist, 
the pilot of which collapsed in his seat, 
the machine spinning to the ground. His 
own machine was greatly damaged, but 
he brought it down safely. He was 
taken to a hospital and had his wounds 
dressed. Twelve bullets were found in 
his clothing.

He refused to stay in hospital, as there 
was much to do, and re Joined his corps. 
Two pieces of bullet still remain In Ids 
leg, as the result pt his encounter with 
the enemy on that day.

db
Ration cards for smokers have been 

introduced in Austria, says a Vienna 
dispatch published in Berlin newspapers. m

&
of load-

siof the are made from Government Standard Flour and in accordance 
with the regulations of the Canada Food 

Board.

&
&

Facts For Health Seekers 
to Ponder Over

& &
Sold by 
Leading 

Merchants 
Everywhere

&i*Mr,
& &Nearly everjr, disease can be traced to| 

clogged or inactive stomachs, livers or 
intestines. Indigestion, biliousness, head
aches and insomnia all emanate from 
jthis cause. Keep these organs in work
ing order and you’ll have continuous 
good health. No case was ever treated 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and not cured; 
their record is one of marvelous success. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are very mild, yet 
they cleanse the bowels promptly and 
establish healthy regularity. You’ll eat 
plenty, digest well, sleep soundly, feel 
like hew after using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

I&til. JAMES l DEER WRITES 
i IS ONLY SLIGHTLY WOUNDED

6 S2rïSqueeze the Juice of two lemons into, 
a bottle containing three ounces of,
Orchard White, shake well, and vou have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun-, 
burn and tan lotion, and complexion 
beautifler, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arras and hands, 
each day and see how freckles, sunburn, 
wlndburn and tan disappear and how' i —one a dose—26c. a box everywhere. Be 
clear, soft and white the skin becomes.1 sure you get the genuiite Dr. Hamilton’s 
Yes I It ls harmless. Fills, in a yellow box always.

* &
The McCormick Manufacturing Co., Limited

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, LONDON, CANADA
BRAUCH WAREHOUSES

Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

SÊMrs Hugh Dever, Victoria street, has 
received a letter from her son, Lieuten
ant James Dever, formerly of the limes 
;taffi, in which he states that he has 
oeen but slightly wounded, and not seri
ously as reported in the casualty list. 
Lieutenant Dever is now in hospital in 
Prouvllle, France, and in his letter the 
young oSeer states that his wound is 
not serious enough to warrant his be
ing moved to “Bhghtv.i
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War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN
f.

L ; .

Issued by the Canada Food Board to 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

i
Girls! Make bleaching lotion 

If ySkin is sunburned, 
tanned or freckled
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and Star Classified Pages
OS THESE PACES BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAR ,R ART OTHER PAPER ,H EASTERR CARADATimesSend In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS.

saCHARGE 25 CENTS.ONE WEEK. OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCED-MINIMUM
DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING

CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; WANTED—FEMALEONE WANTED- -MALE HELP
f.

fOR SALE WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte^ stree^

<.-r
WANTED—FIRST CLASS MACHIN- 

ist; steady employment. James Pender 
78084—7—48t Co., Ltd.

WANTED—A DRUG CLERK WITH 
2 or 8 years experience, also bright 

Boy or Young Lady. Apply to Royal 
47 King street 77988—7—7

YOUNG LADY WANTED TO OPBRx 
ate private branch exchange telephone 

in wholesale warehouse. Apply Whole- 
Times. Brock A Paterson* 

77782—7—4

FOR SALE GENERAL
REAL ESTATE

for the home seeker;This pace ofthe mŒS ^uty^rectory # ^ Pharmacy, sale, care 
Ltd.

built boat, one tender. wid new tent 
Price $250. Address F. B. Cowgdl, St.
John.__________ 78001—1
HAYFOR SALE—APPLY17 MAIN 

street _________ 77966-7-27

FORTY HENS - THIRTY PURE LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, GAS 
Bred White Leghorns; Ten Barred g electric lights, blinds, latest im-

Plymouth Rock. Bargain for quick t newly papered and painted.
5 Apply P. D. AUaby, Renforth, « H. M. Breen

Ring 21-71 Rothesay___________ ^ PPV 78018-7-9

FORSALE—AN GOR A KITTENS, P. 9TRFET
O. Box 766, City. J___ 77868 7 6 FLAT, 17 MAIN STREET.

foiTsalePtwo motorcycles.
Can be seen after 5 FLAT, PARTLY FURNISH-
_______ W818-Y—4 ^ æy# peter» street 77888—7—5 8™;___________ u-------- -g—-

FOR SALE-COUCH, DKHES^JJ surra IN CHIPMAN L Bath,^.^td Crater, W-50, 222 Duke

__________-----------------------------— Hill Apartments. Phone Main 1466. | street. Phone 1065-22 Mam.
GO-CART-TWIN Gb-CART AV T.f.

most new, steel frame with shade. P- 
O. Box 400. 77725-7-8.

COLUMBIA GRAMOPJHONE, AL- 
most new, 40 records. Price $4*. CaU 

between !M> p.m, Mrs.
James street 77728-7-8.

YOUNG MAN. D. F. BROWN 6 CO.
77961—7—6^FAIRVILLE PLATEAU FOttWANTED — DRESSMAKER 

smart town in Nova Scotia. A splen
did opportunity for right party. AppW 
W. J. Nagle. ’Phone M. 168.

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART BOY. 
88 Germain street H. C. Brown.

77962—7—6TERMS ETC. HELP WANTEDPRICE FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET 78083—7—4
MAN TO LOOK AFTER STABLE
«SL'SSLr*

MEN WANTED. CANADA NAIL & 
Wire Co, West St. John. 77980—7—6

«16- LOTS
$5JK) cash, $&00 
monthly. Adjoin
ing nice houses, 
close to school, 
•hutches and 
stores. ___ _

$ 65.00 
$ 70.00 
$ 75.00 
$ 85.00 
$100.00 
and up

WANTED—GIRL FOR SUNDAY 
afternoons. Rockwood Park. Apply 

Mrs. J. Tibo. 77978-7—Î
FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 

Street. 78010-7-9 COOKS AND MAIDS
TWO LARGE ROOMS,'ONE OR

furnished; also use of telephone; very 
central. Apply M. 689 R42.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN FORI 
Retail Department Emerson & Fish

er, Ltd. ^-8.

sale.
BOY TO LEARN THE HARDWARE 

and mill supply business. Good op
portunity who wants to work and ad- 

Address Box P 72, care Times, 
77946—7—4

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general housework. Dr. McAuley, 123 

78082—7—9
C. H. BBLYEA 78009—7—9

King east.
Wanted—girl for general 

housework. .Small family. Mrs. J. A.
Dukerin Row, West. Phone 

7792 2—7—8

ONCE, EXPBRÎ-77965—7—8 WANTED—AT 
enced table girl. Union Club.FURNISHED ROOMS CAN BE HAD 

in central part of city. Telephone Main 
78008—7—9

vance.
City.■ 77983—7—692 Main street, 

p. m.
t HOUSE FOR SALE, 228 DUKE ST, 

! W. «re T. McAvity A SragM-J

active boyWANTED — AN 
! about 15 years of age. Apply K. G- 
Dunn 4 Co, 65 Prince William street.

77928—7—3

Barry, 28 
West 352. WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER 

with some experience in office work. 
Apply In own handwriting, stating re- 
ferences to The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd.

77947—7—a

WANTED — UNDERGRADUATE 
Nurse. Apply St. John County Hop 

77896—7—5

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR- . 
der Cook. Apply No. 9 Kin* Square.

77881—7—31

ROOM.
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 

al house work in family of three, no 
washing. Apply between the hours of 
7 and 8 p. m. Mrs. H. A. Allison, I>o. 1 
Wright street. 77908-7-5

GIRL TO ASSIST WITH CHILDREN 
77778—7—*

BOY WANTED, TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises. Apply Dr, 

77912-7-0.

7790Î-7-9.■
FURNISHED FRONT 

77981—7—7

FURNISHED ROOM, 4 WELLING- 
77980—7—7

SELF-CONTAINED brick house, 
213 Germain street.. Apply A. L. 

Fourier, Telephone West 8. m4^_7_u

? SIX ROOM FLAT, 75 CHESLEY ST.
Rent $11. Apply 305 Unkm street^

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 297
Union. __ 77812—7— ^irmNTSHRD ROOM AND ROOMS

ONE SMALL FLAT, 58 BRUSSELS for light housekeeping, 281 Union, near 
gtreeL 77829—7—4 Waterloo. 77921—7—b

FEÂt,~RËarTaPPLY 2I5 CHAR- 
77761—7—4

SMALL 
room, 1 Elliott Row.

Addy, -147 Union street
WANTED—BOY 16 OR 17 YEARS 

old to work in Clothing Factory. 
Highest wages paid. L. Cohen, Germain 
street, entrance through Church street.

77891—7—5

! ■

pital, East St. John.)|i —49 Summer street.ton Row.
! WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 

general housework, 114 Carmarthen 
Street. _______________ 77886 7 4

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid for City. Small family. Refer

ences. Apply 266 Germain.

horses, etc FOR SALE-BLUE SERGEf, SCOTCH 
and English Tweeds, old dyes- K J. 

Wall, 57 King square. 77184—7—15

PGR SALB—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
Apply P. 0. Box 228.

76670—7—6

V’ EXPERIENCED SALESMEN AND 
Salesladies. Apply Manager Eatons 

- 77895—7—29
WANTED—A GIRL TO LEARN 

Studio, 
7898—7—29

-
SECOND HAND OPEN AND COV- FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 76 

Sydney street. 77894—7—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 MECKLEN- 
77886—7—5

photography. Apply Reid
YBooteiy, Union street.

lotte. CAR REPAIRERS FOR McADAM.
___  Apply Room 83, Dominion Express
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. AF- Budding.________  77842—7—5
AWLÎRWS

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WASH- 
man to take charge wash depart

ment, nine machines. Apply at once, 
CAPABLE REM ABLE AND EXPER- American Globe Laundries, LtiL 100 

ienced Maid, one who con cook, small Charlotte street. 77762 7—»
private family. Highest wages paid.
Send application to Times office, giving, 
name, address, age, and experience. Ad
dress the envelope as follows, Cook, P 
68, Times Office, St John.

' 77818—7—4 GIRL FOR DINING ROOM. APPLY 
Kennedy House, Rothesay.

TO LET-TWO FLATS,^RUS-hogany.
burg. Phone 717-11.sels street 

HEATED FLAT, 18 HORSFIELD, 
rent $40., Phone 2960-11.

77844-7—S

WANTED—A' GIRL FOR EXTRA! 
time in a store. Apply Letter, P 67, 

■ 77870—7—5

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PRIV- 
ate family, 128 Duke street (near 

Charlotte). Electrics, Bath and use of 
Phone. Gentlemen preferred. Phone 
during day M 1400, evenings, 1648-22.

77898—7—6

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
(FOR SAUM^OHT S P R t N G 

Sloven, only used a short time. Ad 
*dress Box P 14, Times. 77389—7—7

*OR SALE—AT BARGAIN, BAY 
Horse, Carriage and Harn<æs, Phoue 

.Main 1806-1L____________  77989-^7—6

77175—7—14 ing, St. John.
| WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RB- 
1 ferences required. Apply Mrs. Rafr 

77767—7—28

N. B. Times.& 1 FOR SALE-CONTENTS OF Fi
nished flat 156 King street east. Will 

turn over lease/ Telephone M^am216L^

WANTED—CLEAN, WILLING GIRD 
for Dental Office. Box P 56, Times.

77822—7—4.
ROOMS TO LET mond, 159 Germain.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 84 
Paddock. 77818—7—4

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN BPBRL- 
enced Chamber Maid. Apply Hotel 

Edward, King Square, St John, N. B.
77824—7—4

WANTED — TWO RESPECTABLE 
gentlemen roomers for large room* 66 

Waterloo street 78002—7—9

TO RENT - LARGE PLEASANT, 
Furnished Rooms, very central All 

conveniences, 256 Germain stî“*> °Pf°*r 
ite Baptist church. 77814—7—4

DAVENPORT FOR SALE, PHONE 
1478-11. 77924-7—6

FOR SALE — PRIVATE SALE 
household furniture, 194 Duke street 

9.80 a. m. to 12.80 p. m, Wednesday.
77754—7—o 82.

WANTED — HORSE-SHOER, SEC- 
ond man on1 floor, also apprentice, good 

wages to right man, .268 Union, street.
77760—7—8

BOY WANTED, 17-18 YEARS, TO 
assist in office and store. P. O. Boi 

77711—7—3
WANTiD—OFFICER AND MEN 

for new four masted schooner “Dorn- 
fontdn.” Apply Marine Obstruction 
O,, Cheslry street_________ 77713—7—i

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carnage 
Co, 144 Union street_______________ tf

OLD

«any time. 77849
1A GOOD FAST DRIVING MARE 

for sale. Apply 256 Brussels street.
77821—7—4

m -

FRONT BEDROOM, WITH 
parior; central; private. ’PI

USE OF 
hone 1928- 

77996—7—9
DRESSMAKERS AND GOOD HAND 

Sewers on ladles coats and suits.1 Fish, 
man and Percharok, 25 Church street.

77746—7—»

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOMS, 25 
Paddock. 77766—7—3

1 77715—7—3

MAID, WILLING TOLARGE ROOM IN PRIVATE FAM- 
ilv for one or two gentlemen. 'Phone 

1881-32. 77998—7—9

SMALL FRONT BEDROOM, $1.50, 
Elliott Row.________ 77975—t7 7

FIVE UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO 
Let at Red Head, ideal location for 

summer months. Apply leslie Anthony, 
Red Head. Telephone Main 2418-12.

77966—7—6

GENERAL
summer in Westfield. Every jonven- 

ience. man kept. Address M. P. O» 
Box 648, St John. 77746—7—8

FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 
private family, 805 Union.

FOR SALE—GLBNWOOD RANGE 
In good condition. Apply 28 St. 
David’s street Tel 1964-21.

77789—7—8

166.tr GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO,
tf77748—7—8

9 FURNISHED ROOMS, 46 SYDNEY 
77740—7—8

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
79865-8-26.WANTED—MIDDLE AGED Wo

man for general house work and te 
look after children. Mrs. Win. J. Beatty, 
159 Waterloo street 77718—7—3

°Rnhhe°rUT®re® FOR SALE-^^nFhAND STOVE

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 77584-7-21
and second-hand carriages and har

ness. American and Canadian makes.
| McCollum, 160 Adelaide sti^t^^ AUTOS J7QR SALE

change, 158 Union.street. Phone 8686-11.
I

SANT FURNISHED 
m conveniences, 286 

77204—7—15

TO LET—

Duke street, lower bell.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

77083—7—12

sr=
mOLD FALS^ -Î3E

OLD FALSE TEETH BOulï 
any condition, $2.00 per set, <nr 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail R. A. 
Cope man, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mont 
treat, P. Q. 81545-7-.

FLATS WANTED
. /

HT INWANTED—CLERK FOR RETAIL 
Department. Emerson 4 Fisher,^Ltd.

I
OR FOURTO LET — THREE

rooms for light housekeeping/ in good 
locality, terms reasonable. Apply 44 
Rodney street, West, or phone West 
461-21. 77918-7-6

BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM, OEN- 
tral. ’Phone M 8417-11. ; 77002-7-18.

ToTeT—PLEASANT NEWLY FUR- 
nished rooms, 268 Germain street.

76860-7-80.

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight or nine rooms, with modem con

veniences in desirable locality. Telephone 
West 349-21. 77916—7—80

»FORD RUNABOUT, 1916 MODEL, 
perfect order, paiint good, tires prac

tically new. Exceptional bargain at 
$275.’ Inquire Geo. Kdne, 48 Winter^St,

FORD FOR SALE. PHONE 
872-11 sharp 6.___________ 77977—7—4

FIVE PASSENGER REO FOR SALE. 
Apply Overland Garage, Price $426.

77991-7-4

auctions Ithat concerns us and the enemy. Keep 
your hands off.”
American Interests in Pacific.

The United States is concerned in the 
Australian position, and is likely to look 
upon it with the greatest sympathy, for 
the United States has interests in the 
Southern Pacific, as is pointed out by 
Charles M. Pepper in the Washington 
Star. Before the war the Germans had 
vast possessions in the Southern Pacific, 
thé most important being its Samoan 
island. The Samoan group was divided 
up among Britain, the United States and 
Germany some thirty years ago, and 
over the division there was a threatened 
quarrel, with Britain and the United 
States uniting to curb Germany, whose 
representatives there had been busy try
ing to stir up native feeling against the 
English-speaking nations. It must be a 
matter of concern to the United States 
that the Germans should not be allowed 
a foothold in Samoa when the war is 
over.
Hostile Neighbor Is Evicted;

In the Caroline and Ladrone Islands, 
which lie far to the north of Australasia 
and directly east of the Philippines, Ger
many had also important colonies. Right 
on the edge of the Ladrones is the Am
erican outpost of Guam, and the United 
States would appear to have an equal 
interest with Australia that Germany 
should not be permitted to sneak back CEALEti TENDERS, addressedto 
into thesè islands from which she has WJ undersigned, and endorsed len 
been driven. Robert Louis Stevenson for Retaining Wall at Fort Dufferto, - 
once made the remark that Samoa was John, N. B.”, will be received att! 
the second door to the left after leaving office until 12 o clock, noon.onWedne 
^ Francisco, the first door being Hono- day, July 17, 1918, tor the «““tmetio 
lulu Since then the Hawaiian Islands and repairs of portions of a retamm. 
have been annexed by .Uncle Sam, and wall at Fort Duffenn, St Jrtm, N B. 
he has an additional interest in the Sa- Plans and forms of contract can be 
moan6Islands, which lie between Aus- “d °aLHî
tralia and the Hawaiiens. The establish- : der " “ . the District Engineers ai
ing of a Monroe Doctrine in the South the offices ^of U* g
Pacific would thus appear to concern the - lenders will not be considered unies, 
United States very intimately, even it printed forms supplied bj
not to the extent that it concerns Aus- Apartment fnd in accordance with con 
tralia. Uncle Sam’s portion in the mat- ^tFons contained therdn. 
ter' may be influenced by his pohey with _ h tencler must be accompanied bi 
regard to the Philippines, and we recall accepted bank cheque on a charterer 
that only a few years ago a plank in the P aWe to the order of the Min-
Democratic platform was to hand back ister’of Public Works, equal to TO pe 
the Philippines to the Filipinos. cent 0f the amount of the tender.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained a 
this Department by depositing f
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $2( 
payable to the order of the Minister o 
Public Works, which will be returned i 
the intending bidder submit a régula

WITH BOARD,TWO ROOMS
table board $5.00 per week. Ten Eych 

77926—7—6
;

PROPERTIES 
IN MILFORD 

BY AUCTION i
instructed by

or Phone 1871-41. TO LET,FURNISHED ROOMS 
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $8 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. 1 .f.

£, ■ •ye— Hall, Union street.
ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR MARRIED 

couple or gentleman. Board if desired. 
Phone 1919-4L_______ 77828—7—11

LARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL, 
but quiet, phone, bath, eletrics, sunny. 

Phone M 1682-41. References.

WANTED■1917UÎ
fv-

In
I am

Thomas Bullock, Esq, 
u of Harbor and PubUc

property with bowse, 27*22 it. 
100x60 ft,more or less,

^mSui^TUp«ty-tloure 20x28 it, 

Iras, tot 120x70 ft, mere or 1res,

We want several bright boys, 
about to leave school, to! ■y

For AustraliaSTORES, BUILDINGS now
learn the business.

77741—T—8
LOST AND FOUND Also openings for girls and 

women in new depart-
■ , TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST,

_________ HEATED SUITE IN CHIPMAN HILL MSr Sydney> suitable for grocery
LOST—ON THURSDAY, BETWEEN Apartments. ’Phone Main I486, tf gtore> restaurant or neariy any kind of 

Pugsley building, Prince William, King ,r.TnTMING ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- business. Will be fitted up to suit ten-‘S W.-.» »

be rewarded on leaving it at Times of- 
78007—7—3

■ young 
ments.

Office girl for clerical work 
in factory.

MACHINIST—Steady posi
tion for capable man. Apply

Position Wins Sympathy In 
United Statesmore or i

BOARD, ALSO' \ ROOMS AND 
Housekeeping, 1580-11, Windsor House 

King Square. 77085 7 18
I more or

^s^^T^oure 30x205 ^ 

less* Are.

Lot 92x45 ft, more or less.MaS p«5erty _ 20x27 ft, more or 
less, lot 105x60 ft, more or less, Church

^Campbell property—SUz of tot, 220x 

40 ft, more orl»vpru«hAve.
Grey property—House 20x27 it, 

or 1res. Sre of tot 220x40 ft, more or

:

i0t4Ao ptxyerties very .desir- 

,lv located and in a section that is 
rapidly growing, and affoçrçfa a splen^d 
opportunity to persons wishing to own 
thritown homes. For plans and further

. A*.,»,.
*■ 1/ ■ Office and Salesroom, % Germain St* j 

GROCERIES i

Germany’s Islandsagents wantedflee. Reward.
Sr lost — FRIDAY EVENING, ON 

King, Charlotte or Union streets or 
streets, pared con-

'B.
SellSALESMEN WANTED TO

the most liberal Acddent and Health 
Insurance in the Dominion. We have 
vacancies all through the maritime prov
inces for men of abiUty, and if you are 
desirous of making n big and in‘
come apply to Thomas J. Barrett, Mer
chants’ ( Casualty Co, Higgins Bldg, 
Moncton. 77109-7-17

Future of Colonial Possession a 
Matter of Interest to Both Coun
tries

left in stores on same 
taining silk skirt Finder kindly ’phone 
Main 2620 between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.

78057—7—4

PLACES IN COUNTRY
F T. 3. SIMMS & 00, LTD.or less. «more 

more orl TJ*.AT BEAUTIFUL PAMDBNEC (C. P. 
R), partly furnished cottage, excdlent 

rent reasonable. Phone M 820.
77992—7—7

:».
TT■ LOST-8ÜM OF MONEY IN CBN- 

tral part of city. Find* wiU confer 
a favor by telephoning Main^ffi.

! view;
X ‘While the United States is pledged not 

to seek any territorial gain out of the 
it is not to be inferred that she will; war

stand in the way Of any of the Allies 
“rectifying” their frontiers, as old Jos-

______________ eph Vance would say, at the expense ol
WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- , the Ccntrai Powers. Indeed, she is tike- 

buy, Second Hand-Canoe. Box ^ ^ ingistent that the new frontiers
________ 21_____________ ....----------------- j shall be drawn in such a wayas will af-

w ANTED—1ST AUGUST (CLEAN) | ford a subsidiary guarantee against sud- 
five or six room flat for lady and two . den attack in the future, and that there 

chSdrem ApX box P 33, Times. shall not be left any political swamps
h 77627—7—21 where German intrigue can create an

other miasma to threaten the health of 
the world. She will also stand, as do 
the other Allies, as an advocate of the 
principle of self-determination, that is to 
say, she will not give her consent to lit
tle racial groups being owned or 
trolled by larger racial groups.

the break up of the Austro-Hun-

/BOARDINGL
f’PIANOS AND ORGANSmore WANTED

ROOM AND BOARD, 96 ST. JAMES.
7—9

; BELL’S PIANO STORE mer, or 
P 61, Times.BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 

■ 77976—7—31
15c

/

WANTED—LADY BOARDER IN
Telephone Main 

77926—7—8
i PIANOS private family. 

2946-81.l ne aoove 
1- ably located

OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY
Gerhard Hdnttman Pianos, Toronto.

Nordheimer Pianos, Toronto. 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 

and Toronto.
Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont. 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario.
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability,
they are unexcelled. _____
NO AGENTS 1 NO INTEREST1 

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

ROOMS AND BOARD, W HORS- 
fleld street. 77871—7—28

OFFICE HELP
BOARD AND ROOMS FOR BUSI- 

77817—7—27Girls, 187 Sydney._ _____ WANTED—BY À MANUFACTUR-
WANTED—BOARDERS, 272 BRIT- ing Company in the city, a young 

tain street Private family. First!bell, man, a young lady and an office bo}.
77825—7—4 Knowledge of book-keeping not neces- - garian Empire, among other things, per- 

sary, but the two former must be plain i hapg an independent Poland, and very 
■■ writers and accurate at figures. Apply i likely independence to several of the

at once, to Box P 70, care Times and | pe0pies that constitute what was once 
Star. 77968—7—3 the mjghty Russian Empire.

ness con-
Thls

means
GROCERIES! 

- BY AUCTION
1 Tea, Cornflakes, seven 
l.. cases Pickles, seven dozen 

tins Biscuits, five pails 
Re Filling, two dozen 

tins Jam, '204»0 Assorted Paper Bags, 
21 oss Lamp Chimneys, ConfectuMiery, 
Spices, 4,000- Choice Cigars and large 
□Smtity of other Groceries by Auction 
at salesroom, % Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon at£30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

VS,.'

TO LET#
Conquered by Anzacs.

There is nothing remote from Aus-
in the

Colonies Lost Forever.
- T A XY7 A ltrrcn Her attitude* toward Germany’s lost

SITUATIONS WANllUJ colonies is not so clear. President Wii-

an ac

FOR HIRE—AUTOMOBILE. AP-
plv Garage, 27 Paradise Row, or 

’phone 8684. 78000—6—5

TO LET—TO A SMALL FAMILY, 
part of a furnished house from now 

until the first of May. Hot water heat- 
ranges. Address P 66, 

77854—7—5

tralia in the German menace

s=ssi==s!S‘£‘,ïMrSS£?.r. SSrHcS 
- MiBEœpE

gard, and especially is it of importance Germans were capi to Australia. Not long ago Sir William neutral temtoÿi the early days of 
CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANING ; Hughes, premier of Australia, declared the_ war by an Australian «pemtion,

determination of Australia not to han.l mated by imttar tond. 'They have^al^ 
sions in thrSoTh STZ wTh S

ian policy, just as it is a fixed principle one hand devoted to X'T *' f ..
I w,th the Afrikanders that Germany’s the other carrying a rifle in fe r of at 
Tfrican colonies shall never be given tack from without. To internationalize 

I back It ^inconceivable that the Brit- these German possessions would prob-

sarsiiartrsftjKSS.sj
Rdrdl^Sttorebelieveetrhatan^of the M^day^raire”"' few hmidred thousand

^ tMtom^th/sea.

EXPERIENCED 
wants position. 

Times.

bid.if
R. c. desrochers,

Secretary.
of Public Works, ' *3Two Brussels Squares,

eight Japanese Rugs, 
very fine W alnut Bed- 

. room, Suite, Dress, Que 
| and Commode, fifty Fold- 

ing Theatre Chairs, fine 
for lawn or"veranda; in

cubator, Fireless Cooker, Small Mahog-

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

ing, coal and gas 
Times Office.r Department,

Ottawa, June 21, 1918. 7-8.
TO RENT—PASTURE, ABOUT SIX 

Inquire J. D.

77876—7—29

((Opp. Church St.) miles from City. 
Arthurs, 196 Brussels street. MEN'S AND BOYS’ SUIT

At Popular Prices
TO PURCHASE

ROOMS WANTED
....$ 4.98 u 
..... 10.00 veSTERLING REALTY.ua Boys’ Suits. 

Men’s Suits
OIL STOVE WANTED, ALSO BIC- 

vcle and few articles of furniture. 1 
59’ Times Office. ,______ 77788—7—3

BICYCLE, MUST BE IN GOOD CON- 
dition, state make and price wanted. 

P. O. Box 400. 77726—7—8

WANTED—ONE OR TWO ROOMS 
or small apartment for single gentle

man, rooms must be large and well furn
ished. Locality Mount Pleasant prefer
red but not material. Address P 64, care 
Times. 77785-7-3

Barn 43 Elm, $2.00.
Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince WiUiam St. 

’Phone M. 3441-21

I

FRASER, FRASER & CO
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.

TAUGHT PRl- 
Terms

TELEGRAPHY
vateiy by competent operator, 

reasonable. Apply Box P „

OF FURNITURE, 
Tele- 

76912—7—10

THE WANT 
AD- WAYUSETHE WANT

An WAY
IUSEALL KINDS

crockery 
phone Main S083-1L

and china packed.
. 4 i,

*

POOR DOCUMENT
i • i
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- HOW TO GET RB OF RECENT DEATHS OLD SONGS AND MEMORIES

SHOPS YOU OUCHT TO KNOW (From the Etude.)
The richês of old age are memories— 

beautiful memories. The pauper in the 
poor-house, with his mind stored with 
treasured visions of a noble past, is rich
er than the Croesus in his mansion 
haunted with the ogres of meanness, op- j 
pression, unfair advantage, . trickery and j 
penury. Happy indeed is the man who 
has both beautiful memories and plenty 
of the world’s goods.

Perhaps you have wondered why old 
people depend old songs. It is not that 
they have a means of discrimination 
whereby they feel that the songs of long 
ago are better than the same type of 
song made today. Fifty years from now ! 
people may cast the same halo over the ; 
songs of today that the old folk of today 
cast over “Alice, Wliere Art Thou ?”1 
“Juanita,” and “Ben Bolt.”

What is it then that makes the old 
song hallowed? It Is the wonderful 
power of conjuring up memories—the 
beautiful memories of the dear, dear 
past. When grandmh takes' off her 
glasses and quietly asks you to sing one 
of her old favorites, hunt it up at once 
and let her have it over and over again. 
It is the magic talisman which will open 
the riches of her memory to her. As 
you sing

Thomas J. Murray.
The- many friends "of Thomas J. Mur

ray will hear with regret of his death 
which occurred on Saturday at his resi
dence, " 88 Brussels street, after a short 
illness. For many years he had beCn in 
The Telegraph’s stereotyping depart
ment and was regarded as a faithful and 
valued employe. He is survived by his 
wife, six children, two brothers and four 
sisters. Charles of this city, and Patrick 
of the State of Maine are brothers, and 
Mrs. A. G. Sulis, of Revere (Mass.), and 
Mrs. Charles Anderson, and the Misses 
Mary and Cora at home, all three of 
this city are sisters. The funeral 
took place this morning at 8.46 from hiB 
residence, 88 Brussels street to the 
cathedral for solemn requiem high mass.

There is no substitute ft 
tailoring. It is either 
or wrong. Making good ci 
means putting thought 
skill into every part of 
garment, so that it will fit p» 
fectly and keep its appea. 
ance.

This is the kind of tailoring 
in our Beady - for - Service 
clothes. Once in a while, of 
course, there is an exception 
to the rule, but we are ready 
to it right. Prices are 
$18 to $42, and we finish every 
suit to your measure.

The stock has been re-inf orced 
lately by a lot of new suite.

Deigned to Plane Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Servies Offered By Shops end Specialty Stores.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M, Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, July 2. 

Prev.
■ ’ Close. Open. Noon.

i ‘Mfrtiws’’ Point the Way toASHES REMOVED MONEY TO LOANm MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
16. ’Phone Main 1841.

Am Car & Fdy.........82%
Am Locomotive .... 66%
Am Beet Sugar 71%
Am Can ..........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel.
Anaconda Mining .. 66% 67
Atch, T & SFe...-,........... 84% 84%
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 28%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 88% 88 88%
Chesa & Ohio...........66% .....................
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...146%
Central Leather................ ..
Crucible Steel 
Général Electric ... .147%
Great Northern Pfd. 90%
General Motors .
Inspiration .........
Iritl Marine Com 
Inti Marine Pfd ... .100% 101 
Industrial Alcohol. .,122 
Kennecott Copper ... 82% 82% 32%
Lehigh Valley ........................ 68% 88%

51% 61% 61%
97% 97% 98

87% 87%

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY — 
Eastern Ash Co., Phone 8049-11.

77744—7—10
72% 72

46% 46% 45%76870—7—17 Verona, Ont.
“I suffered for a number of years will 

(Rheumatism and severe Pains in m; 
(Side and Bach, caused by strains an; 
heavy lifting. 
i When I had given up hope of ev 
being watt again, a friened recommend; 
rFruit-a-tives’ to me and after using tl 
(first box I felt so much better that 
continued to take them; and now I a 
(enjoying -the best of health, thanks i 
(your wonderful fntit medicine;”

W. M. LAMPSON.
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers} 

(at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c.;
by Fnrit^irtivei

66%66%
78% 79%MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply 
Coition. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. ti

78%
97%Leonard A. 98AUTO SERVICE 67%

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
Auto. Let us move you to the coun

try at a reasonable rate. Auto ’bus for 
parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stock- 
house. ’Phone 2891-11. " 77910-7-28.

54 Timothy Murphy.
The death occurred in this city, on 

June 80, of Timothy Murphy, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Murphy. He 
leaves to mourn his loss one brother, 
James F. Murphy, of Tacoma (Wash.), 
>nd one sister, Mrs. Mack, of San Fran
cisco. f

91 " 91%
28% 80%

90%MULTIGRAPHING
LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 

promptly by experts on new machines. 
L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office, 167 Prince William.

47%

69% 69%
66% 67%BARGAINS CILMOUR’S 68 KING ST,66%

Warren Brown. .
Warren Brown, a former resident of 

New Brunswick, died in Boston on June 
18. He is survived by hie wife and one 
sister, also of -Boston.

FOR SCHOOL CLOSING—RIBBED 
'Hosiery in Black and White; Hand

kerchiefs, Ties, Hair Ribbons, at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

9Q% 80%
.18* 182% 162% 
. 68% 54 54%
. 27% 26% 27%

101%

Open Friday evenings; close Satur
days at 1—June, July and August.

OFFICE BUREAU
STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KEEP- 

ers, clerks supplied. T?hone Main 121 
and conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 
William street.

and females ran from $626 to $8j900, at 
which latter figure Queen of Beauty 
87th was knocked down. The average 
for sixty-five head was $1,709.

At another Missouri sale forty head 
averaged $1,694, the top price being 
$7,080 for Fair Beauty.

At a sale in Nebraska forty-seven 
head averaged $926.

V Nellie was a lady, 
Last night she died,WINDOW SCREENS, 9 SIZES, 

Screen Doors, Wire Screening, 18 to 
86, do yoq know where? The street is 
Waterloo, the number 17. Guess the 

77784—7—4

WOOD AND GOAL
T, Clarence Wallace.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, of this dty, was 
advised yesterday of the death in Los 
Angeles, CaL, of his brother, T. Clar
ence Wallace, a former resident of this 
dty. Mrfl Wallace was in his earlier 
years engaged in newspaper work on the 
Telegraph and the Sun. He left St John 
about fifteen years ago and settled in 
California, where he has been employed 
with the Swift Packing Company. He is 
survived by his wife, formerly Mias 
Bonnell, of this city; three sons, Lieu
tenant William C. of the V. S. expedi
tionary forces; Thomas C, who has at
tained eminence as an hydraulic en (fin
es r, and Robert S., one daughter, Miss 
Annie St. Anne, who won prominence 
as a writer; one sister, Mrs. William 
Jeffrey, of Devon, York county, and two 
brothers, Dr. Wallace, of this dty, and 
Frederick L. Walla*, of Buenos Ayres. 
The interment took place in- Los An
geles on Saturday.

Word has been received from Van
couver, B. C., of the death at that place 
on June 1 of Alex. Stewart, jr, a form
er resident of Fredericton. In 1898 he 
removed to British Columbia. He con
ducted a druef business for a time and 
was later in the employ of the. National 
Drug Company at Vancouver. He is sur
vived by his wife.

T£e death of George S. MeLauchlan is 
reported from the Soldier’s Home at 
Togus, Me. He leaves a wife and two. 
children at Woodstock. He was well 
known in Hartland, having in 199* suc
ceeded. Fred H. Stevens in the propriet
orship of the Hartland Advertiser. Later 
he published a little paper called the 
Chat He was burned out in the fire 
of 1907 and afterwards worked as a 
printer on the Sentinel, Mars Hill View, 
Fort Fairfield Review, and, lastly, pub
lished a paper of his own at Van Buren. 
He was a veteran of the Philipine war 
and was a bandsman of ability..

a toll youthful figure with epaulettes and 
bright garnet military sash, o figure 
home on a furlough after Antletam, will 
come Into the room and stand at 
grandma’s side. You will not see Mm, 
but she will—she will hear the strong, 
full voice, silent for thirty years, joining 
with her light soprano, staffing

Midvale Steel .
----- ;-------------------------------------------- ,-------- , Mex Petroleum1
___________ > ___ . Northern Pacific .... 87%PHOTOS ENLARGED !n y Air Brakes.... 12

N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car... 66% ...................

91% 91% 91%
Republic I * S......... 89% f 90 90%

*1% .....................
62 62% 62%
28% 28% 28%

Southern Pacific .... 88% 88 88
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric

name.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at H. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street Phone 
,17*6-21, for the best and the cheapest
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT <JF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Cos 889-688 Main street

72% .....................
87% 97 87
48% 48% 48%

;
I SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 35c. ; post 
card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

Live Stock and the War.
Never before could one look ahead and 

be so certain of the future of the live 
stock business. Since the first blood was 
spilled upon European 
have doubled and q 
doubled, hogs trebled, and sheep quad
rupled. The whole world is our market 
now. Millions of men who were pro
ducers a few months ago are- now sol
diers, depending upon the farms to feed 
them. The live stock farmer has a 
double chance. If climatic conditions 
limit his grain crop, he still has animals 
upon which he can fall back for remu
neration. If he has soft corn, poor hay, 
no wheat light oats or some other crop 
failure, he can still depend upon his ani
mals to use what he has produced to 
the best advantage. If he were compelled 
to market his soft com or moldy hay he 
would get very little for it.—Ellis Mc
Farland, in The Breeders’ Gazette.

Toll the bell for lovely Nell,
My sweet Virginia bride.

Oh, wonderful, wonderful music that 
can transport us over the years to scenes 
'long gone and make us Eve again with 
loved ones lotag at rest! Bless the old 
songs. They are the golden gates to the 
paradise of yesterday.

_ Songs and singing were never more 
needed than now. Food for tile soul as 

- well as food for the body is the call of 
the hour. Moreover, there need be no 
.saving of music.

Reading

soil grain prices 
quadrupled, cattle

St. Paul .... 
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ryf

PIANO MOVINGm BOATS ........«% 46% 46%
....121% 121% 121% 
....104% 104% 105% 
.... 66% 69
... T 82% 81% 82%

T_____________ 42% 42% 48%
Willys Overland ... 19% J9% 19%

Sales—11 o’clock, 181,000.

PIANO MOVING AND GENERAL 
attended to. J. A. 

2249-81.
: Trucking promptly 

Springer, Phone M. $
ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 

Oars. Gandy 6c Allison, 8-4 North 
Wharf.

59
77842—7—18tf

V
SEWING MACHINESBUTTER x--

The National Association for Ad
vancement of Colored People daim that 
two whites and 219 negroes have been 
lynched in the states since war began.

Cannera,in the State of Delaware are 
paying fifty cents a bushel for toma
toes this year.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 
(J; M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, July 2.

C. Bank of Commerce—2 at 181. 
Canada Car—25 at 80%.
Cement—2 at 61.
Laurentide—50 at 166.
Shawinigan—25 at 11%.
Spanish—20 at 18%.
Steel Co.—25 at 65%.
St. Lawrence Flour—26 at 77.
Ships—6 at 49%.
Cement Pfd—1 at 92.
Car Pfd—8 at 78%, 196 at 74.
2nd War Loan—8,000 at 95.
3rd War Loan—7,500 at 96%.

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chine Agency removed from Dock 

street to Bell Piano Store, 86 Germain 
street.

D 8 DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer ta Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries, Phone Main 1524. I77810—T—18

CLOTHS SAW FILING POTATO WING* FOR SALE—BLUE SURGES, 
Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 

E. J. Wall, 67 King
'j FRANK MARNBY HAS REMOVED 

his Saw Filing Business from 70 
Brussels street to 51 Brussels street. Key 
fitting and fishing Tackle repaired.

76660-7^4.
DOCTORS 

FAILED TO HELP
uare.

77184-7-15.

By G. E, Saunders, Dominion En
tomological Laboratory, Annapo
lis Royal, N. S.

CONTRACTORS
SILVER PLATERS IW. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, House Raising and Moving a 
, Jobbing promptly attended to, 

residence and shop—44 Rod-
But Lydia E. Pinkkam’a 
Vegetable Compound Re

moved tike Cause of

NIAGARA FRUIT CROP.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St 
J. G rundines.

.( Specialty,
W *61-21; 
ney street, West St John. 80164—8—5

Of all opérations conducted on the 
farms it is probable that syarying po
tatoes is the most profitable. In fact 
when one considers- that the increased 
crop due to spraying one acre of pota
toes at a cost of about $16, is about 100 
bushels, it becomes; apparent that prob
ably the operation*4» investment that 
can be relied upon to give the greatest 
returns of any open to farmers at least 
is potato spraying. It is equivalent to 
buying potatoes at fifteen cents per 
bushel and it Is more than probable that 
the price qf potatoes will be more than 
ten times fifteen edits during 1918-19. 
Experiments carried on by the labora
tory staff on the school plot at Annapo
lis in 1917 show that an acre of pota
toes at the height of the growing season 
will store about 5 bushels of potatoes per 
day. The potato being mostly starch Is1 
made up almost wholly of materials that 
are gathered from the air by. leaf and 
not of materials taken from the soil. 
As soon as the top dies the storing of 
starch in the form of potato tubers 
stops. Unsprayed potatoes are likely to 
be and usually are attacked by potato 
blight when the normal crop of tubers 
is from - one-third to one-half stored, 
and as soon as the tops are killed by 
the blight the storage of tubers ceases. 
Spraying with Bordeaux will protect 
potato plants absolutely from blight 

There have lately been some sense- when the normal crop of tubers is from 
tional auctions of Shorthorns in the one-third to one-half stored, and as soon 
United States. At a sale in Missouri the as the tops are killed by the blight the 
bull Village Supreme sold for $16,500, storage of tubers ceases. Spraying with

Bordeaux will protect potato plants ab
solutely from blight and will result in 
a normal season in keeping the tops 
green from ten to fifty days longer than 
normal. Keeping the tops green for 
only three days will result in fifteen 
bushels more potatoes per acre or more 
than the value of fifteen dollars, and fif
teen dollars will spray an acre four or 

ALL EYES DON'T Bint ALIKE five times, cost of labor as well as ma- 
Most people can see quite dearly, terials included, 

but many have to struggle to do so. In view of the shotage of -food and 
Seeing is a severe strata to them. the probable scarcity of potatoes in 1918-
TTiat is why there are so many head- 19 •* but little short of a crime for
ache sufferers nowadays. a man to neglect the thorough spraying

Have your sight tested by us, for of his potatoes in 1918. Every acre
then you will learn of their true con- ( tlmronghly sprayed five times means in 
dition. If you do not need glasses, ia normal season one hundred bushels 
we promptly tell you so. ! more potatoes, and this year the coun-

Prices Always Moderate. i j try needs the potatoes.
! Potatoes should be sprayed when 

j j about eight inches high with a poisoned 
1 Bordeaux mixture, repeat every ten 
days or two weeks until the tops are 
done growing. Make sure that all parts 
of the plant, the tops and undersides of 
the leaves and the stems are thoroughly 
wet with the mixture.

To make Bordeaux mixture, dissolve , 
4 pounds of bluestone in 20 gallons of 
water and slake in another barrel 4 
pounds of stone lime making it up later 
to 20 gallons of milk of lime. Pour the 
two by alternate buckets into the spray 
barrel and add the poison. In using 
hydrated lime, dissolve the 4 pounds of 
copper sulphate or bluestone in 40 gal
lons of water and add 5 pounds of hyd
rated lime stirring rapidly all the while.

As a poison one can use any of the 
following they being arranged in order 
of value, present prices considered. To 
40 gallons use: 11-2 lbs. arsenate of 
lime powder, 2 lbs. crystal arsenate of 
soda, 1 lb. fused arsenate of soda, 11-2 
lbs. arsenate of zinc powder, 4 lbs. arsen
ate of lead paste, 2 lbs. arsenate of lead 
powder, or 1 lb. paris green.

“Not since 1918 have we had a really 
good fruit crop In the Niagara district," 
said F. A. JJ Sheppard, past president of 
the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association.

This year conditions appear to be 
worse than in any one of the previous 
three years. Large numbers of peach 
trees were destroy ed-by the severe 
weather of last winter, and the peach 
crop is placed by Mr. Sheppard at 25 
per cent. Sweet cherries are also placed 
at 25 per cent, sour cherries at 40 per 
cent, Japanese plums at 26 per cent, Eu
ropean plums 75 per cent, and pears less 
than 50 per cent. Blackberries have been 
pretty well wiped out and strawberry 
vines have also suffered serious winter 
injury. Remaining strawberry vines are 
counted on for a 75 per cent crop, and 
raspberries about the same.

T J
this Woman’s Illness.

as «-tksv- COAL SECOND-HAND ' GOODS Woroeeter, Mass.—“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Cempoend for a 

weakness and pain 
which used to keep 
me in bed for two 
days each month. I 
tried maay doctors 
without benefit until 
I was really discour
aged. My mother 
urged me to take 

_ Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
H» Vegetable Co m- 
gP pound as It had 
H helpedhersomuch. I
rtff did so and__ __

kji \\ a change for the 
vA j\ better. I kept ea 
ir \ \ taking it and am bow 

I 1 so well and strong 
that I can do all my 

housework, even my washing sad I have 
a little baby who is os healthy as I 
could ask—thanks to your Vegetable 
Compound.”—Mrs. F. H. STONE, 24 
Bowdoin St, Worcester, Ml

The death of Mrs. Johnathan Bridges 
occurred et the residence of her son,. H. 
B, Bridges, Gage town, on Monday 
morning. She was eighty-three years

WISTBD 4t CO, 148 ST. PATRICK
V SECOND HAND - GOODS OFiALL 

descriptions bought and sold.--* New 
Second-hand Store, 678 Main.

Ih.li !UIin

tAshes removed promptly. old.
77671—7—26

The body of the woman found in the 
St John river, near the pumping station 
at Woodstock, last Tuesday, has been 
identified as that of Mrs. Victor Caron 
of Green River,' Victoria county, .who, 
while presumably demented 
home in the spring and had not been 
heard from since that time.

Albert A. Belyea died on June 26, at 
his home at Carpenter, Queens County, 
ged seventy-eight years. He leaves his 

wife.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bara, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
65 Smyth street. Phone M 228.

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 

misses’ and ladies’ dresses, suits and 
coats. Madam Bunny, 71 Peters street.

76640—7—6
left her

1 Soft WoodWANTED TO PURCHASE — GKN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21.

V-
. HIGH PRICES FOR CATTLE.ENGRAVERS Cot To Stove Lengths

aAn average of $876 on forty-five fe
males and $607 on nine bulls, was made 
at the consignment sale of Holstetas held 
at Hamilton this week.

WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- A. C. Hardy, BrockviUe, gave the 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, highest price for a female, $1,400. 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver. The top price in bulls, $2,000, was paid 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- by C. Slavta, Malton, for a yearling 
vdivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, brother of the 24,000-pound cow, Tor- 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street I till» of Riverside 
’Phone 2392-11.

F. C. WBËLEY fit CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

PRICES REASONABLE

Phone Your Order ToThere passed away at his home in 
Coates’ Mills, on June 20th, Sydney 
James Hazen. He was fifty-nine years 
of age, and leaves his wife and four sons, 
John, in a military hospital in St John; 
Bliss, Frank and William, at home.

The death of John B. Ferguson took 
place on Saturday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. John White, Moncton.
He leaves one son, John, of New York, 
and five daughters, Mrs. H. B. Kenridk, 
of Waron, Mass.; Mrs. Newcombe of 
Newford, Mass. ; Mrs. J. B. Robinson 
of Malden, Mass.; Mrs. Kershaw of Cal
ifornia, and Mrs. John White of Monc
ton. Mr. Ferguson was bom on July 25,
1887. He came to Moncton from Mira- ! ■“
michi in 1657, and was a member of the 
First Baptist church for thirty-eight 1

WILSON BOX CO.
FILMS FINISHED Limited4

Women who suffer from displace
ments, Irregularities, iafianimation, 
ulceration, backache, headaches and 
nervousness should lose no t razzia giving 
this famous root aad herb remedy, 
Lydia EL Pipkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. a trial. -

FAIRVILLE tfFILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 85c.

COALSNAPSHOTS
GARDENS BEST PICTURES FROM 

films. Free developing when one -dosen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1348.

YOUR

I Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 
Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), 

recommended by Dominion government. 
Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North Wharf, tf oo i

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. JS9 UNION ST.
Let Nature. M \ 
Clear Your* 
Blood

TAILORING years.
HATS BLOCKED BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 

signing I can save you from a half to 
one yard of cloth by having your 
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Tailor, 62 Germain.

The death of Matthias King occurred 
recently at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Jereipiah McDonald. He leaves five 
sons, Charles and John, in Maine, Mich
ael, overseas ; Leo of South Nelson, .and 
Fran k of Douglas field, also two daugh
ters, Mrs. Bernard Ronalds, of Millerton, 
and Mrs. Jeremiah McDonald of Doug- i 
lastown.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 260 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. T J.

meas-

With pure, rich blood—a healthy 
stomach—and an active Kver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have afi three by taking

77888—7—18*"
!

HAIRDRESSING TYPEWRITERS
hcRBlfe ottoSK. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Open Evenings. J93 UNION ST. ;

LINCOLN’S TONICMISS MeGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing, 
graduate.

THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
represents best value on the market. 

Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince William street, or ’phone 
121.

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

; in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

(Tht> Congregatlonalist.)
In the most crucial period of the Civil

Wnr. Lincoln gathered with his stern-, system a regular “spring house
faced, gloomy secretaries to transact j cleaning”—regulates liver and bowels 
momentous business. He came in, pick- —cleanses the blood of all poisonous
ed up a book by Artemus Ward, and matter—tones up the nerves—and
proceeded to read a chapter aloud. The gives strength, vigor and a feeling of
atmosphere was electric with angry dis- good cheer to the whole system,
pproval At this levity. “Gentlemen,” he At most frm. 25c. a bottim; FmmUg

said, “why dop’t you laugh? With ‘ he */«r, fioetimts tu large, $1.
fearful strain that is upon me night and Brevier Drag Compeer, Limited
day, if I did not laugh, I should die; and sl John. N.B.
you need this medicine as much as I.”
Then he turned to his tall hat lying on 
the table neor him and drew from it 
what Stanton afterward describel as a 
“little white paper.” It was the Emanci
pation Proclamation.

This splendid Mood median 
made of old fashioned herbs—givesPhone Main 2695-31. N. Y.

1
!

A E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227x WATCH REPAIRERSIRON FOUNDRIES TENDERS FOR DREDGING

OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Dredging, Yarmouth,” will be re- 

mj ceived until 12 o’clock, noon, on Tuesday, 
July 16, 1918, for dredging required at 
the entrance channel and harbor at Yar
mouth, N. S.

Tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa. Tenders must include 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work.

The dredges and other plant which are 
intended to be employed on this work : 
shall have been duly registered in Caa- 
ada at the time of the filing of this ten
der with the Department, or shall have 
been built in Canada after the filing of 

, the tender.
come mostly from disorders of j Contractors must be ready 
the Stomach, liver and bowels. I *ork 1withi" thirty days after the date 
Regulate these organsand keep ^
free from headaches by using Each tender must be accompanied by

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 5 per cent, of the con
tract price, but no cheque to be for less 
than fifteen hundred dollars.

By order,

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer? 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

a GOOD SÔFT COALt
Hard and Soft Wood in Carload Lots. 

Prompt Delivery; Prices Reasonable
MoOIYERN COAL CO.

Succesors to James S. McGivern.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

Tel. M 42

!II

W. BAIIJBY, THE ENGLISH,4 A M-
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FIREEQUITABLEMEN’S CLOTHING and
5 Mill StreetMARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
AMBK1W JACK, Agamt 

65 Prince William Street

Sen’s ready-to-wear suits,
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co, 182 Union 
street

. FOR SALE—SOFT WOOD, HEAVY 
Slab; delivered to all parts of city, 

T North" End supplied from scow at North 
I End; prices reasonable. Phone orders to 
- 527-31. C. A. Price, 10 Brittain street.

77745—7—3

Europe’s loss in meat animals since the 
beginning of the war is estimated r.t 
equal to one-half the total holdings in 
like animals in the United States.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND
67 Pet- 
altham

watch repairs go to Huggard, ( 
era street (Seven years in W 
Watch factory.)ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

_ our last shipment of cloth for onr 
custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Mato street

T.L

SOME “PLAIN" TALK.
Edmund Knowles Muspratt, in his re- j 
tly published book “My Life and 

Work,” tells an amusing anecdote con-
whose

Headaches SOLDERINGcen
I; are con-

to begin fernln8 Philip Rathbone, a poet,
1 absent-mindedness was proverbial.

On one occasion (writes the author), 
Rathbone, being the guest of honor, took 
his hostess in to dinner. The meal, how
ever, did not meet with his approval, and 
after struggling through the first two 
courses he turned to the lady and ad
dressed her thus:

“You really must excuse the hopeless
ness of the dinner. I have been advising 
my wife for the last three months to dis
miss our cook, who is,absolutely incom
petent at her job, but for some reason 
she still keeps her."

ALLUMINUM AUT O M O B I L E
Crank Cases and all Allumlnum parts 

j soldered, and repaired, also automobile 
radiators and allumlnum ware of all 
kinds soldered. Guaranteed satisfaction. 
W. J. Crawford Co, 169 Union street. 
Phone Main 820.BEECHAM’S

PILLS
77982—7—6 *

MONEY ORDERS *
DOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 

checks are accepted by field cashiers 
«nd paymasters in France for their full 
face value. There is no better way to 
send money to the boys in the trenches.

Troops at Fort Hancock, Texas, are 
j economizing on lumber by building semi- 
1 permanent headquarters from old rail
road ties.

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

fzrrzz* 3*1» of Any Medici»* to tie World. Department of Public Works, 
Sold «Tcerwhzra. Id boxes, 25c. Ottawa, June 26, 1918. 7—6.
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INSURANCE LI F E COMPANY

AIVa no dlmgracm to be poor, but 
. • . Make theme yea ieaoe be• 
hind comfortable by an Bxcelsler 
policy. Consult nom.

F. S. Farris, Prov. Manager, 
St John. At. B.

SIMM

Off£

A

r

T

IF YOU 
WANT WOOD

We have the beet atook In the 
oity to select from

Beat Hardwood Sawed for Grates. 
Best Hardwood Sawed and Split fort 

Ranges.
Rough and Round Hardwood for 

Furnaces.
Soft Wood for KfndUng and for 

Light Fires.

J. S. GIBBON & OO, LTD. 
No. i Union St Tel M. 2636. 
No. 6% Charlotte St Tot M. 994

7—3.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

Yoii Need Not 
Experience a Goal 
Famine in Yam Home

NEXT WINTER

J. S. 6IBB0N & CO., Limited 
Can FBI Your Bin Now Witt 
Your Choice of 6ood Goals

w

i *

New Brunswick, Maritime, Drum
mond Plctou, Acadia Ptctou, Broad 
Gove, OM Mine Sydney and National 
Coat

Any of these Goals will keep you 
warm next winter. Order now from

J. S. GIBBON 5c CO, LIMITED
No. 1 Union St, TcL M 2636. 
6% Charlotte St, Near Union 

TeL M 594. 7-3.
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£.,r,h^«X^.4 . TQ POOR DUTCH FARE!
throw themselves flat on the 
ground, this should minimize the 
danger ot casualties, but they are 
advised to go into the nearest cellar.
Owners of houses should welcome 
persons seeking shelter.
His Worship Mayor Hayes and his 

acting in complete 
with the com-

m

. TO DO IN 
CASE OF RAID

- '"L 4 ;

v

'-s
However, Corporal G. E. Edie Prefers 

Holland to Germany /r' -A
É.;

unittee of Safety, Appointed by 
,->riyy Council, Issues Information 
for Citizens of St. John

A letter written by Corporal G. E. , 
Edie, now at thé Hague, to his mother, | 
Mrs. Edie, of Toronto, states that it is 
almost impossible for Canadian boys to 

in Holland, as

i
commissioners are 
and cordial co-operation 
mittce of public safety, and have al
ready thoroughly organized the man 
power of the city by wards, as special 
constables to assist the city and military 

i forces in preventing looting, etc.. In fur
nishing a volunteer fire force, to assist 
the fire department should conflagra
tions break out. in furnishing a special 
force to assist, the women and children 
if necessary! and such varions other 
tasks which would arise in such an

"ThTcorntnittee of public safety wish 
to impress upon , the citizens generally 
the fact that: there is no impending 
danger, so far as they know, but they 
are testing this letter of information 
purelv for their guidance and informa- 

of anything unforeseen hap-

v •. >
'■. -r

-get enough to live on 
food is so scarce.

“The people here are sending it all 
over the border, as they are terribly 
afraid of the Germans. ■

“Our bread allowance for a day makes 
a very small breakfast, and for dinner 
vegetables and not too plentiful, then, 
for tea, cocoa, and now and then some 
watery soup. So, you see, things m this 
country are in a bad state.

“Even at this it is heaven compared 
with Germany, and we can at least Write 
and receive tetters. It is almost a year 
since I have heard from home. Next 
time you write dont spare paper and 
give me all the news, and tell all about 
the food situation in Canada. The night 
I got your last letter I got desperate.
Six hours after I received It, I made a. 
hole in the barb wire fence and escaped 
from camp right under the notes of two 
sentries. I made seventy odd kilometers 
in four nights, and then was held up by 
two German sentries while trying to 
cross the Eras river, about ten miles 
from the Holland frontier. I was in civ
ilian clothing and passed through several 
towns and villages and one city on the 
Rhine. My dothes were wet through 
wit the tense excitement the last two 
days, as I met numberless people at night

-------- - n , , w on the roads. We would pass thetight’s
James Simpson, a well-known labor greetings_ Bnd then 1 made a hurried 

and temperance leader, will visit New glance over my shoulder to see that they 
Zealand for a six months lecture tour m £eren»t coming after me or doing any of
the interests of temperance, during whlcn dirty work 0ne old guy on the
he will testify to the benefits derived in ^ n| ht ha(j hls su6picions of me, and 
this country through the federal ana ^ m(. a chase with a big lantern and 
provincial temperance legislation. W Mie ^ c but what a hop he had. He 
away he will also study tlw industrial gtsrted „mng (halt) which is the same
legislation and conditions that maintain ^ m EngUsh, and I answered
in New Zealand. „ = nn him in good sound language which I

Mr. Simpson received invitations o won>t t down on paper, but laughed 
the same day to visit New Zealand and ^ Mm trying to catch me in wooden 
revisit Great Britain, and continue the d which made a fine clatter on the 
work he conducted there at the first ot ha].d road It was too hard for him to 
the year, . .. 7,„ltmd run fast so I soon lost him In a huge

The invitation to visit New Zealana forcgt lnto which i turned,
came through the Dominion AUianto and uged to ^ years on me to walk
the other by cable from the United Kng ^ mi,es through those big, dark, 
dom Affiance of Great Britain and ire- g}^omy> trackless forests at night, all 
land. • ' . , -, enm* alone with deer, and I couldn’t whistle ,

The central committee of the eo ^ let them know I was coming, like I ; 
bined temperance organizations of Great nged tQ when i was a kid, for fear a 
Britain also desired to German would hear.
tiens of the latter part of this yem ana ngarly suffocated the first night
the beginning of next he could devote frQm havl^g my heart up In my throat
to their interests.___________ __ nearly aU night, but, after that, it was

not so bad, as I got used to it and, alto
gether, I enjoyed the experience very 
touch, but not so the month’s dark cells 
on bread and water (and very little of 
that) that followed.

“I certainly believe that I would have 
made it this summer if this exchange 
•had not come off, and even yet I may 
get away to England. - I have no right 
to be on it, as I am a private, and only
for promoting myself to corporal on the / ~ —~
Germans in Geissen in 1916 to escape At the annual meeting of the Home 
work, I would still be in Germany, so ; Bank of Canada, M. J. Haney, the presi- 
“all’s well that ends well.” The other dcn(. drew attentlon to the more im-
privates and lance-corporals and myself ’ nmblems that Canada had to 
were warmly congratulated by the gen- Portant problems thatGa
eral in command here for getting through solve. He made a rtiong plea f r

united Canada, and showed that this 
should result from absolute co-ordina- 

between the farmer, the financier,

The following statement was given
ont last night: .

For the duration of the war the privy 
council of Canada has appointed a smaU 
committee of public safety for the city 
and port of St. John. This committee 
consists of senior naval and military offi 
cers and certain selected representative 
citizens, including the harbor commis
sioner, who are connected with the c y 
and port. A wide range of action re
garding the safety df the port and citi
zens generally' has been given this com- mitteTwhich is acting in the closest co
operation and exclusively with the mayor 
of St- John as chief magistrate. In view tion in case

urt-a&sr.’w ess -
necessary' to issue certain instructions to otherB should cut this notice from ^*e 
thecitirens generally with referefice Wnew9pap «.d have it placed,n a con- 
lights, etc. These Instructions will be| venient place 
issued by thé committee of public safety A. H. MACDONELL,
whkh atone has authority to do s*o. Brigadier-General. _

The most complete co-operation in chairman «^mmittee of Public Safety, 
every detail of the citizens of St. John „ Port of St. John (N. B.).
is essential, and any instructions which 
may be issued by this committee of pub
lic safety should be immediately com
plied with by- all concerned, as the com
mittee is acting entirely in the interests 
of the citizens and the protection of 
public and private property.

Since it is always better to be pre
pared beforehand for any eventuality 
which may happen hi war, the possibility 
of the city and port of St. John being 
shelled by enemy raiders or submarines 
has been considered by the 
of public safety, who deem it advisable 
to Issue the following information and 
■Arteef
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THE most healthful, wholesome, 
^ delightful confection that five cents

can buy.

. i'

IB: ■

Good forBest of treats for kiddies, 
grown-ups, 
more

*x
Eat less and chew 

of the
*3

'j
too.r-

"Sv California Fruit Gum, 
popular ADAMS brands.

one
• r. ;i-

?
%ixX Prominently displayed In most store

TUTTI FRUTTI GUM
a

Also ADAMS (the originel)

Æ A ADAMS
y pure Chewing. Gum

fcL«.OK LIADmOO^ ^

/:$L ^AMsTames Simpson Takes Sts. Tour
for Temperance Work. Cs? ■mm ÇHI!

m\\ B'•21
“51

I F: ii

id the efty be In ImmedUte 
of bring shelled, die hoofer

be repeated several thq**- thla 
warning the cMfeees éxxdd tame- 
«flatriy repair to *eoeüa«- P^« 
of concentration for wonam sod 
dhildrenhave been sriectedj there 
will he made JfJtwndne^-

During sir raids in London and 
Psrfs most of the casualties oc- 
cured when people naked to the 
streets to ree whst was happe^
In view of this fart, the dtizens
here are warned not to Mow Tfae Aviation Department of the

i

CANADIAN CHEWING GÙM Ctt
pail Ml

i '
:

to appear to daim his property. Now 
the license board is tracing the shipment 
back to Montreal to find who were the

balance by 
products from our
sources. The success of our three trans
continental railways in Canada depends 
on the rapid development of our national

by the most practical and vig- consignera.

can de-with the scarcity of labor, we 
pend upon our farmers doing double ser
vice and reaping satisfactory resultsLARGE PROBLEMS 

CONFRONT CANADA
i

from their crops.
A great responsibility rests upon our 

industrial organization for the develop
ment of onr natural resources of forest 
^ Activities in this direction

resources 
orous methods.

The war has turned the attention ox 
all peoples to the necessity for maintain
ing an efficient merchant marine. Can
ada should have, under its own flag, 
shipping available to convey its exports 
direct to foreign markets. We have 
made a right step in this direction in 
Canada, and steri shipbuilding is bring 
vigorously undertaken In Halifax. The 
shipyards on our lakes are operating to 
capacity, while in British Columbia oper
ations are being carried on to a prom
ising extent

Our slogan should be first a united 
Canada—the fullest development of all 
our natural resources, with absolute co
ordination between the financier, the far
mer, the fisherman, the miner, the lum
berman, the manufacturer, and the trans
portation system, to provide the neces
sary capital, labor, energy and manage
ment for war requirements, and place

_____ this country in a position to meet Its
But the Healing Faroes of Caterrhozoroj obligations during and after tlmwar. 

Which are Breathed to the Fur thereat 
Recesses of the Bronchisl Tubes*
Bring Quick Relief and Sure Cure.

IN PRAISE OF FISHING.
Angling Is Good for You, Even if You 

Catch Nothing.

When you get np in the wee sms’ 
hours of the early mom and make for 
river or lake, where you sit for hours 
watching for nibbles and hoping for 
bites, you do more than catch fish, and 
you gain if you catch no fish at'aU.

You develop your strain of patience,
• which in modem man is subnormal.

You give your lungs a feast of fresh 
air, a thing lungs never get too much o*_ 

You concentrate, even though.it h£ upy 
on the water's ripple or the bobb|ng d 
the cork. It is good for the mind to ex
clude all other thoughts but one and 
concentrate upon that.

Your brain gets a rest; business wor
ries, household cares, and other concerns
are swept away for the time. _

You witness the most wonderful pic
ture ever painted--the coming of day 
with its glorious sunrise.

The power of imagination is Increased. 
Listen to any fisherman’s story when ho
re*\nd—there’s always the possibility of 
helping Hoover by landing a mess of fish 
for dinner.—Elmira Advertiser.

All Classes Must Work Together, 
Says Home Baak s Head

Scarcity of Labor !» One Big Difficulty- 
Satisfactory Growth of Bank Referred

and mine. wfM ___
must do more than meet present neces
sities. Not only must the demands for 
home consumption be filled, but plans 
should now be laid for the period of re
construction that will follow in every 
country at the close of this destructive 
war. It is now that our manufacturers 
should be preparing for business afterARGOOD To the war—to increase our 
other countries and stabilize our trade

CiMADE
■; .!■

f
--------- 1-------■)

Many Reasons Why : .
liquid Gnat» Mixtures 

1 Gaol cure Bronchite

Ii- •. ?

BR'J
on this.”1Ê-,

AUSTRIA’S FAILURE. tion
__ , . and the manufacturer.
(Toronto Globe.) Development and production in Canada,

That Austria would have been utterly d Mr Haney ape being prosecuted at 
overwhelmed by Russia but for the help t umjer the handicap of a scarcity
sent her in 1916 by Germany is not open Pf lgb(>r
to dispute. Now it is asserted that The farmer js attempting to stive the" 
when Hindenburg and Ludendorf asked klpm ^^5 by the absence of the 
for the help of Austrian troops for their £ man by working overtime himself, 
decisive campaign in France the Emperor reports received by this institution
Karl interposed and insisted that Ans- re„ardiDg farming conditions Indicate 
trie’s undivided strength be directed » . prosperous year, so that .even 

I against the Italian front, where he hoped 
to win a great victory for Austrian arms 
with Austrian troops.

In this he has failed signally. Infor
mation given by prisoners taken by the 
Italians proves that there was no thought 
of failure in the minds of the emperor 
and his advisers. They provided for 
everything except that. The Austrian 
infantry even carried post card maps 
marking out the stages of their triumphal 
sweep across northern Italy. Some of 
these maps are Inscribed “June 16. Halt 
at Treviso”; “June 16, occupation of 
Venice.” The soldiers also carried pack
ets of money coupons printed in Italian 
for spending in these cities. Had evi
dences that Victory according to pro
gramme was regarded as certain been 
confined to the rank and file, they might 
be regarded as clever tricks designed to 
increase the confidence of the troops, but 
the orders taken from captured officers 
furnish indisputable proof that the Aus
trian higher command expected to oc
cupy Treviso, Venice, Bassano, and Cas
tel Franco during the first two days of 
the advance.

i DIMS WE IN -mULS"o«E |
Every sufferer from coughs, coWz,| 

bronchitis and all throat and chest ali
ments needs a soothing, healing medicine 
which goes direct to the breathing or
gans in the chest and lungs, attacks the 
trouble at the source, disperses the germs 
of disease, and cures the ailmentthor- 
oughly. And this medicine is •Catartb-i

License Board Inspector at Timmias 
Penetrates Camouflage

(Toronto Globe.)
“Bllnd-piggers in the north country 

have been caught smuggling liquor into 
These law-

More Adtive Hose
Being more active, Goodyear Cord 
Hose gives greater pleasure m use, 
quick response to the slightest tug, 
absence of temper-destroying kinks 
and tangles. Being stronger, it gives 
greater security, larger freedom from 
trouble, and longer service. -

like the Goodyear Cord Tire it is built, 
and its qualities are the same. Its longer 
life insures lower last-cost and its unmatch- 
able performance outshines its slightly 
higher price.
The Goodyear Tire andRubber Co. of Canada,

w At Hardware Stores

Are
You

Master

15 fAE-f...
I- ozone.”

The germ-tilling balsamic mpor 
with the breath, descends through the 
throat, down the bronchial tubes. and 
finally reaches the deepest air «JUinthe 
lungs. All parts are soothed wlth riciv 
pure, medicinal essences, whereas with a 
syrup the affected parts could not be 
reached, and harm would result throng* 
benumbing the stomach wlth drup.

“I have been a chronic sufferer teoro 
catarrh In the nose and throat for over 
eight years. I think I h»» spent tout 
hundred dollars trying to Z* rettef. I 
have spent but stx dollars on Catarrho- 
ione, and have been completely cured, 
SX to fact, have been wefl for some 
time. Catanrhozone Is the only me^ctoe 
I have been able to find ^at wortd not 
only give temporary relief but will al- 
Saîs orre permanently. Yours sincere- 
ly, (Signed) WILLIAM RAGAN* 
Brockvüle, Chit.

For absolute, permanent cure, use 
Catarrhozone. Two rnonths’ outflt eosts 
$1.00; smaller size, 80c., at all sto* 
keepers and druggists, or The CatorhfH 
Mne Company, Buffalo. N.Y, and Kings
ton, Canada.

mixes that district In a new way. 
breakers who persist in defying the regu
lations of the Ontario Temperance Act 

lack initiative in hitting upon a 
method that will deceive the in

spectors. However, the latest trick has 
been found out, and some people around 
Timmins will have to go without their 
liquor until the blind pig operators de
vise another way of importing the bev-

Serious
Matter

never
newE?EV" -■

r or does your business master 
you? Does it insist on follow
ing you home and to bed and 
worrying you day and night 
until you are on the verge 
nervous collapse t V .

A few weeks ’ use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will tip 
wonders for any business man 
or business woman whose ner
vous system has failed to 
stand the strain. It nourishes 
the nerves back to health and

There is a delicacy about 
mentioning piles. And yet so 

suffer needlessly who
eroge. .

The other day an inspector ot 
the Ontario License Board saw two fine- 
looking pedestals, made of a plaster of 
Paris composition at the station in Tim- 
mins. The pedestals were got up quite 
fancifully, and made a good appearance. 
However .the eye of the inspector no
ticed something trickling out of one of 
the pedestals. This aroused his sus
picions and he examined further, 
surprise can be imagined when he open
ed the pedest*l and found in the inside 
a five gallon tin of high wines A sim
ilar quantity of wine was found in the 
other pedestal.

1 The liquor was

:many
could be readily relieved and 
cured if they only knew about 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Men tell one another about 
this remarkably successful 
treatment. But many wtimien 
pine away their health and vi
tality, dreading a surgical op
eration and not knowing how 
easily they can be cured at 
home by Dr. Chase’s Oint-

r
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 2

A.M.
High Tide....5.44 
Sun Rises... .4.46CORD HOSE vigor.P.M. confiscated. The to-

Low Tide. ...4.08 
Sun Sets ment»8.10
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/ FOUR BIG 
CATCHY 

FEATURES

HOLIDAY
PROGRAM
REPEATED IMPERIALLYRIC

l 4
ANOTHER OHANOE OF BILL

IKing Musical Comedy Co.
In Huge Oomedy Success A La Oriental StyleAQUATIC ■ > >

Power Boat Cruise. “A NIGHT IN CHINA ”
■ 1

>rTHE BRIGHtONS. The St. John Power Boat Club held 
t successful cruise on the St John river 
resterday. Commodore J. C. Chesl-y 
ras in command, assisted by Vice-Com- 
nodore Gilber McMulkin, Rear Com
f1 odore J. G. Sullivan and Fleet Captain 
SV. Friars. After the races had been 
lun off at Bdyea’sr Point the members 
rent ashore and the prizes were pre
sented. Speeches were 
phaploin Craig Nichols,
Bllyard and others.

Following, were the events:
6 H. P. 2 cylinder race—1st, Oonali, 

(Valter Roberts; 2nd, Berton L. Palmer,

Novelty Rag-Pickers i

<•!mwa& s :WILBUR FBRTIO SB. ;and LYKE
A Cute Little Miss 

and a Bounding
Boy -.

and DUNN
Comedy Songs 

and Character 
Changes

i treFunnyiams and Laughs 
Everything New

GaloreSpecial Attraction
Thurs., Fri, Sat.

‘Baby Lerna Waring*

made by Fleet 
Commissioner New Specialties INew Dances

MARTIN AND COURTNEY
Comedy Travesty IComing—Thurs., Fri, Sat. : “VENGEANCE AND'

THE WOMAN’' r i
Another Farcical Comedy SkitA Local Child Wonder in 

the Art of Toe Dancing.
Irge Palmer.

H. P.—1st, Maple Leaf, W 
, Ben Bolt, L. Turner.

Geo

A DAY AT THE RACES”. B. Nice;8 «4
end,

Cabin cruiser—1st, Caledonia, Robert 
Roberts; 2nd, Guide, Fred Roberts ; Srd, 
Tory, A. P. Chesley. .<

6 H. P.—1st, Arcilla, L. A. Colwell; 
;nd, Edna M, J. C. Gorrie; Srd, We’re 
Mere, Charles Parker.

Speed boats—1st, Mtikem, Stan Har
risons 2nd, Dixie, John Frodsham; Srd, 
DtiMlI, W. M. Davis; 4th, Victory, H. 
BekerT

Semi-speed boats—1st, Margaret H., 
A- Andrews; 2nd, Toothpick, Howard 
Holder. _

Warren King;

mmplause.) When Commander Fryatt was 
sliot we should have shot ten ^of the 
German hirelings. (Loud applause.) 
There was not a member supported my 
motion in the legislature, because in 
every constituency there is a solid Ger
man vote.”

“The German language has not for the 
last seventy years given us anything ex
cept the idea of how to teach slaughter. 
I have it on the highest authority that 
if the German language is made a mat
ter of regulation it will, be made op
tional and those who do not have to 
take it can do without it.” (Applause.)
Germans Exploit Canada?

WANT GERMAN TONGUE 
BARRED FROM SCHOOLS

■I®ft, gg§
;A

against a big Add In good time for the 
track, 2.15%, and It was his first race 
over a mile track.

His record was made at Rigby Park, 
Oct. 8, 1894, in a winning race, the first 
his fastest and the fastest of the race 
was 2.148-4 and the late Isaiah Pom- 
pilly, who was the starting judge, leaned 
out over the rail of the stand and said to 
Ira Woodbury, driver of St. Croix: “A 
very good heat, Ira, to win In a jog,” 
and that was the correct version. The 
next heat St. Croix made a break at the 
first turn and fell back to last horse place 
but came on and won in a close finish' 
with The Seer. Judge of our surprise 
when the judges gave the heat to The 
Seer. St. Croix won the third, The Seer 
the fourth.

The fast ones in the field had been 
carrying St. Croix and then letting The 
Seer through but in the fifth and decid
ing heat they forgot to do it. Hutchins, 
driver- of The Seer, was there in place 
and I judge was some surprised when 
he found he would have to go around 
and he didn’t have time.

There were some sprinters in this race. 
If I remember correctly, Haley, 2.17, 

The first time I ever saw him was at went down to the quarter in 31 seconds. 
Rigby Park when he took a record of ®a.nl1<7> could sprint some and
2.271-4 as a four-year-old. He was TV “> 2-18» ditto. It was a great race and 
bred by P. Letourneau of Oakland and J think St. Croix’s last, the last anyway 
from a somewhat illustrious Maine fam- m,jy“ c*' "e was a contestant, 
ily, his sire being Wilkes 8571 (Nelson’s 1 he first three-year-old in Maine to 
Wilkes) and his dam Flossie, the leading "“t Nelson s 2.26 3-4 was St. Croix, Jr., 
Maine brood mare, with standard re- y Croix, and he went in 2.26% at 
cords to the credit of her produce. Bangor an exhibition mile and driven 

Flossie was by Locomotive, 'a horse F*y a sixteen-year-old boy, Harry B. Hil- 
unknown as the sire of standard speed to" of North Anson, 
and he a son of Gen. Knox. The dam st; Cj°ix had become vicious and left 
of Flossie was Purity, a fuU sister to ‘“l*™ a* six >'=ars of age.
Ben Morrill, 2.27, by Wlnthrop Mor- NJ;ls°n>l2-09. was seven year* old when 
rill, 378, next dam by Columbus, and "he made his record of2.I4%, and eleven

when he made his second at Rigby.
St. Croix never had an expert 

taker on him and Ira Woodbury, the 
best reinsman that ever sat behind )iim, 
drove him in but one race. The re
mainder of those who drove him 

I largely amateurs and he was driven by 
almost as many different drivers as he 
went races in the season his record 
made.

He went a half in 1.03% at Mystic 
and a quarter in 81% seconds. He 
worked Thursday, shipped to Boston, 
worked Sunday, where he showed his 
fast half and raced Tuesday.

Pretty rank work for a stallion not 
out of the stud until July, or any horse 
for that matter.

I have used more ink on St. Croix 
than most any other Maine horse for I 
saw him in nearly every 
thought him the greatest Maine 
duced.

; He was bred by the late Hon. Tom 
Abbott of North Anson, named for Mr. 
Abbott’s old home on the St. Croix,was 
by Wilkes, 8671, the greatest sire Maine 
ever had, out of Zulah, a daughter of 
Gideon, Maine’s greatest brood mare sire, 
second dam, Kitty Williams, by Whale
bone Knox.

Webster Williams of North Anson 
bought St. Croix when about one year 
old and I think could drive him as fast 
as anyone who ever sXt behind him, in 
spite of his weight handicap.

He bought St. Croix, Jr., of his 
breeder, Hon. George Flint of North 
Anson, a farmer, and as he said took 
him out of a sheep pen and soon had 
him showing quite a bit of speed. I 
think he sold him in six months’ time 
to Ben Hilton, who kept him a little 
more than, a year and made a handsome

selling her on that day. t^e *ate Hall Bur-
Miss Rollins won two races at Spring- * ‘g,. unmarked. Mr. Burleigh was one 

field, Me., in time which does not sound t , .u,e ear"est Maine horsemen having
second fr.ady Fairfield, Gentle Annie, etc., when 

they were trotting around 2.45 and 2.35 
was fast.

At Bangor she was second in one heat r Mr- Burleigh marked the horse St. 
in 2.14%, and she showed class any- I ; “r-» 2-lfiA' He was retired to 
where if there was something ahead j, stud> , has standard represen- 
good enough to win. f? far as Year Book states.

As I see she worked in 2.22 some ! , ^ ie ^ani St. Croix, Jr., pro- 
time ago it would look as if she might , record performers, full
prove pretty good and very likely prove , "®r to *}orfe> Bertha B-> 2.20%, 
able to establish a new record for the Harry St. Croix, p., 2.22%, while 
get of her sire. bought $500 as a yearling.

Johnny Wilkes was kept at North . ,■ 7“ °y Fred Boone> son of I>an-
Anson for quite a number Of years, the n.h°0n,e' , „
time when St. Croix, 2.14 8-4, was in the ha''e “°S,y ™ad P,oor <’W Frank
stud and as. this horse was quite a , •. eT°.u* of tfle Maine State Agricul- 
three-year-old trotters took a record of ‘Ural society for the heinous crime of 
2.28% as a four-year-old and at six assing the powers that be. He has 
rears had a 2.30 performer in St. Croix, ,n exI,eIled a few times and reinstated 
Jr., who went a mile in 2.26% at Ban- a and kePt along in the same
gor in 1894 and took a record of 2.30 of conversation whether It .was need- 
at I x-wiston. That year when he was eU j10*-
through he naturally overshadowed , , ,as ,liad a number of good men 
Johnny Wilkes. St. Croix got the fast- ?“{* '.hlm at times a"d they have 
est Maine bred performer in Anidroejs, ! ,petl 111
p 2.05%. would iather read the history of lus

No horse ever foaled in Maine I so , e> a"d experiences than any liook of 
much admired as St. Croix and I have horse literature ever published. It might 
always considered him the fastest trot-j "eed some editing and a bit of toning 
ter ever foaled in Maine. I think his ! '!‘®n ,but Frank could supply the jnci- 
stud season the year in which he took e s ln a , ncpdful profusion. Nearly 
his record continued until into July and j fv<'ryone acknowledges he might have 
he started Aug. 4, and was defeated by een one of the leading drivers of the 
The Seer and three others In order, best <oumry' 
time, 2.19%. Aug. 9, lie got fourth ;

South Norrldgewoek, Halliv |

REMINISCENCES BY c^nHaireco//s. fromthen husband I
J!%tro*The Life Mask j
. l'I " • . ..*» a___
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A MAINE HORSEMAN ' 1 
■ 7

Sir Robert Falceier Censured For 
Defending Teaching of 

Language

--------------- I

Milte# Talks ef Johnny Wilkes, St. 
Croix, St. Creix, Jr., and Frank 
Hayden ia aa Interesting Vein

X V4 H. P.—1st,
2nd, Dove, H. Pitt; 3rd, We’re Here, 
Charles Parker.

B&ng-and-go-back race—This
was won by the Marion K. owned by.G. 
B. Taylor, with the Caledonia, Edna M. 
and Aster following; in the order given.

The prize for the best decorated boat 
was awarded to the owners of the Safety 
First.

HISTORY OF WARCanada 
Rushes 
To Assist

Instruct hr* 
and 

PatrioticReprisals Are Urged — Mayor Church 
of Toronto and Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
M. P. P„ Join in Demonstration

last
f“President Falconer does not know 

that in 1912 when the Kaiser was ar
ranging his campaign it was arranged 
that Canada should be exploited by a 
German syndicate. If the war had been 
won by the Germans in 1916 as they 
expected, President Falconer would not 
have been at the head of the university, 
but a German

i(Bangor Commercial.)
Noting the purchase of a new horse 

by Murtagh Huges of Bangor, the get 
of Johnny Wilkes, I am reminded that 
this well known Maine sire has 24 in the 
standard list either 2.80 trotters or 2.26 
pacers, which is a feat achieved by but 
few stallions in Maine either of home 
breeding or of those which have been 
brought into the state, writes Milton in 
a letter to the Commercial 

I have not heard of Johnny Wilkes 
for some time and as he was foaled in 
1888, it is probably dead or past ser
vice.

DREW COMEDY MUTT AND JEFF (:
— Pure, Good Fun Animated Cartoon(Toronto Star.)

A bitter attack on the German lan
guage and those who defend its use, was 
made from the pulpit of Bond street 
Congregational church, Toronto, by Dr. 
W. G. Milarr, pastor of the church, 
Mayor Church and Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
M. P. P.

It was expected that about 800 Great 
War Veterans would be present, but 
they failed to put in an appearance. The 
audience frequently broke into applause 
and cries of shame were heard When 
Dr. Godfrey described some of the in
cidents which occurred in the last fed
eral election in North Waterloo. Sir 
Robert Falconer, president of the Uni
versity of Toronto, was severely cen
sured by Dr. Milarr for defending the 
use of the German language in the 
schools of the province.

The mayor said that in the States it 
was being made criminal to teach Ger
man, although the superintendent of 
education of New York dty bad a Ger
man name, but had abolished ,the teach
ing of German. He said that he had in
troduced a motion in the city council to 
strike out the estimates that provided 
for the studying of the German langu
age in the province.

“The only way to hit Germany is to 
hit her pocket,” he said. “Let the Al
lies say to the Germans that whether 
we have peace or not we will refuse to 
trade with you for at least fifty years.” 
(Applause.) The mayor claimed that if 
the board of education had inore back
bone it would insist on the abolishment 
of the German language in the schools 
of the city.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M. P. P., who 
had been sitting in the congregation, was 
singled out and asked to come to the 
pulpit. He said at the last session of the 
legislature he had introduced a bill to 
abolish jhe German language from the 
Institutions of learning of the province.
Germans in Elections.

Sir Gilbert Parker’s Story
Wlj.P YOUT HWED.-BASEBALL.

National League, Saturday.
In Cincinnati—Chicago 2, Cincinnati

i « i » »

professor
been in his place,” said Dr. Milarr.

Dr. Milarr said that al lthe large Ger- 
papers Sn the States were going 

out of business. He said that there" was 
no such thing as German honor and that 
at the time of the San Francisco fire 
the German insurance companies had 
repudiated their obligations. He daim- 
ÿ that there were no papfers in Ger
many which were being published in 
English.

“I believe that the German language 
is going to be abolished from the prov
ince,” he said. “As a people we have 
something to say about the professors 
of Toronto University and some of these 
highbrows who are going to put over 
this German propaganda upon -us. I was 
in Missouri for several years and yon 
have to show me,” (Laughter.)

Dr. Milarr claimed that what 
needed here was a bill similar to that 
introduced in the United States 
grass providing that the German lan
guage and German trade should be boy
cotted for 100 years.

would have
r

).
In St. Louis—First game: Pittsburg 6, 

St. Louis 1. Second game: St. Louis 6, 
Pittsburg 4.

In New York—New York 2, Philadel
phia 1. Second game; Philadelphia 2, 
Ngw York 1.

In Boston—Boston 4; Brooklyn 3. Sec- 
rad game: Brooklyn 5, Boston 8.

National League, Sunday.
In Cincinnati—Cincinnati 7, Chicago 0. 

Second game: Cincinnati 7, Chicago 7.
In St Louis—St. Louis 2, Pittsburg 1. 

•econd game: Pittsburg 6, St. Louis 4.
National League, Monday.

In Boston—Boeton 5, Brooklyn 8.
In St. Loois—Chicago 4, St. Louis 2.

American League, Saturday.
tiadelphia 2, New

UNIQUE
man

Today and Wednesday?
#

In wasYork l. T 
In Cleveland—Cleveland 18, Detroit 4. 
In Chicago—Chicago 5, St. Louis 4.
In Washington—Boston 1$ Washing

'll 1. '

her third dam by the thoroughbred tun
ning horse, Trustee. A few will smile, 
I presume, but I have always thought 
that the thoroughbred blood of Trus
tee had much to do with the success of 
Johnny Wilkes as a race horse and as a 
sire.

con-care-

Amtrican League, Sunday.
' Chicago—SL Louis 4, Chicago 8. 

Cleveland—Detroit 10, Cleveland 2. 
<d game: Detroit 2, Cleveland 0.

American League, Monday.
In Chicago—St. Louis 2, Chicago 0. 

second game: St. Louis 41, Chicago 3.
In Philadelphia—New York 9, Phila- 

lelphia 2.
In Cleveland—Cleveland 4, Detroit 1.

International League, Saturday.
In Syracuse — Jersey Clty-Syracuse 

tame postponed.
In Rochester—Rochester 5, Newark 2. 

second game: Rochester 4, Newark 1.
In Buffalo—Buffalo 4, Binghamton 0.
In Toronto—Toronto 9, Baltimore 2. 

second game Baltimore 8, Toronto 2. 
International League, Sunday.

President Ignores Attack.were

Sir Robert Falconer, president of the 
University of Toronto, said that he did 
not care to reply to the personal attack 
made upon him at Bond street Congre
gational church by Rey. W. G, Milarr 
because German is still taught at the 
university. z

“Why do you think we should learn 
German ?” asked the Star. “We cannot 
afford to close our eyes to what the Ger
mans are doing,” he said. “If we want, 
to compete with them after the war and 
know what they are doing we shall have 
to learn German.”

“Is English spoken in Getpiany?” “It 
certainly is; and the trouble in the past 
has been that the Germans knew far 
more English than we knew German.
If we are to know what the Germans 
are doing we shall have to study their 
language. They knew everything that 
was going on in Britain, and they 
able to carry on their large consular and 
spy system on account of their knowl
edge of English.”

“I notified all the branches that there 
was to be a service there last night, and 
there should have been some of them 
there,” said J. C. O’Connor, secretary of 
the Toronto branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, today, when ask
ed why the veterans had failed to go 
to Bond street Congregational church 
last night to hear Rev. Dr. W. G. Milarr 
preach on “Abolish the German Langu
age."

“Was it because Dr. Milarr " rebuked 
the veterans for the part they played in 
the demonstration against William Jen
nings Bryan?” asked the Star. “No; I 
do not think that that had anything to
do with it. Personally, I am absolutely sity of Michigan has recently hnd some- 
in sympathy with doing away with the thing to say in defense of the much 
German language.” abu,ed wonl “splendid.” According to

a local paper, he has called attention to 
the fact that the word specifically means 
“shining, brilliant,” and that, correctly 
used, it conveys a sense of beauty and 
impressiveness. As used by many Amer
ican and English people today, it fails 
to do so.

We ought to speak of a splendid sun, 
as one does in heraldry, where “in splen
dor” is said of the sun represented with 
days and a human face. But we are 
also apt to speak of a splendid ham, 
show, or school teacher. One might point 
out many
which is likely to bring a shudder to the 
educated. Think how such adjectives as 
“elegant,’V “beautiful,” and “adorable” 
are misapplied and belittled !

We sadly need a little more feeling for 
words, for rhythm, and the harmony of 

| the thought with the expression. No one 
needs any particular literary ability in 
order to use a word according to its dic
tionary definition.—Christian Science 
Monitor.

Flossie produced several others by 
Wilkes also to Nelson and Dictator 
Chief but none of them in any way 
stacked up with Johnny Wilkes.

True, Commander got a record as trot
ting fast—2.19 1-4-^and could trot a 
whirlwind but he was of no use as a 
race horse and as a sire has not been 
heard from.

The two were utterly unlike in size 
and confirmation.

Johnny Wilkes was a beautifully gall
ed, high going horse as a trotter and, I 
think, would have been a winner at the 
horse shows. He must have worn quite 
a lot of weight. As a pacer he was 
quite successful, getting a mark of 
2.17% and showing a mile, I think, in 
2.14%.

I have not looked up the list of his 
get but Gene D., 2.12%, trotter, is her 
fastest to date and she was for quite a 
number of years the fastest Maine bred 
trotting mare. In fact, but one Maine 
bred mare has beaten her, Nelcyone, 
2.10%, who was by the sire of Johnny 
Wilkes. The groomsters all say that a 
much touted horse never wins for which 
reason I hesitate to predict as to one 
by Johnny Wilkes, which attracted a 
lot of attention among thoughtful horse
men last season.

This was Miss Rollins, a mare that 
Tom Reynolds brought down from 
Bingham to Colonel Morrill’s 4th of July 
races at Pittsfield and made a runaway 
race of it, marking her in 2.21% and

was

.was

..TODAY-JULIA SANDERSON In

8 Act* - "THE RUNAWAY - -8 lob
One of Charles Frohman's Plays Featuring a 

New and Talented Star

“HER TERRIBLE TIME**—Strand Comedy

race and 
everpro-

“In the last federal election you fig
ured how many Germans voted were in 
a certain riding, because you knew that 
if there was a large German vote the 
union candidate was in danger. In the 
village of Heidelberg in the riding of 
North Waterloo, while the unionist was 
speaking, the young and old men walked 
the streets and sang the national an
them of Germany. (Cries of shame, 
shame.) There must be something rot
ten in the state of Denmark. In the 
town of Wellesley, thère had not been e 
recruit for the army, and Dr. Glazer, a 
Scotch doctor, felt so bad about it that 
he offered $100 for each recruit who 
would sign up.

But unfortunately he did not stipu
late anything about them going overseas 
and while he paid over his money all 
four deserted from the army.

“As the descendant of a Methodist 
Irish minister I am with Sft Arthur 
Conan Doyle,” he said, “and I believe 
in taking three teeth for every tooth. 
(Applause.) If when these scoundrels 
and modern pole cats of Europe who 
poured bombs on defenceless women, 
shot Nurse Cavell, we should have shot 
three of their highest

In Syracuse—Syracuse 5, Jersey City 
i. Second game: Syracuse 7, Jersey 
Mty 0.

v

v:.International League, Monday.
In Toronto—Newark 6, Toronto 1. 

iecond game: Toronto 4, Newark 3.
In Rochester—Rochester 4, Baltimore

were
prevented and justice obtained in thous
ands of cases where it would not have 
been practicable had the private fee been 
the" rule.

Out esteemed fellow-citizen, John C. 
O’Mullin, inserted the following adver
tisement in the Récorder about a year 
ago: “Free Legal Aid Bureau, Law 
Chambers, 171 Hollis street, Halifax, N. 
S. Persons unable to pay usual solici
tors’ fees will be advised as to their 
rights free of charge.”

provinces throughout the dominion and 
between Canada as a whole and other 
countries, such statistics to be secured 
by dominion and provincial co-opera
tion.

In Binghamton—Syracuse 8, Bingham-

In.lptnilton—Buffalo 6, Jersey City 4. 
iecoijd game: Buffalo 8, Jersey City 5.
rufcr.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts and Capt- 
Herbert H. Smith, Fredericton, 
seated New Brunswick.

repre-

IN SCOTLAND.
At Moosepath.

The horse races at Moose Path yester- 
- afternoon proved a success, in the 
me race, Argot Ladd took three 

■•aight heats; in the free for all, Nancy 
/ilson won, taking three out of four 

.cats, and in the colt race, Little One 
ook two straight heats. The officials 
vere: David Stockford, starter : timers, 
X Connolly and C. Rafferty ; judges, 
"ohn O’Neill and S. Alexander.

Moncton Races.
At the horse races in Moncton yester- 

lay,. Akbert J., an Amherst horse, and 
.«copia were the winners.

Sackviile Winners.
At Sackviile, Stratton Jr„ William 

'urrle, an Amherst horse, and I«dy, 
tichard T. Bryan, SpringhIU, were the 
rinner».

(Detroit News.)
Asked recently why he gave up the 

practice of medicine, Sir Conan Doyle 
said the work was too hard and to prove 
it he went on to tell of hie first

VERBAL MISDEMEANORS. /Lots of Wrong Things Done in the Use 
of Words. case.

Called in the middle of a bitter win- 1 
ter’s night to a house three miles 
where a child was reported to be seri
ously ill, the creator of “Sherlock 
Holmes” tramped through the rain and 
sleet only to find the place in darkness, 
and bolted and barred into the bargain. 
^He knocked and rang again and again. 
No answer! At last a head stuck itself 
gingerly out of a third-story window.

“Be you Dr. Doyle,” it said.
“Yes,” said Doyle, “let me in/’
“Oh, no need to come in now,” said 

the man. “The child’s all right; sleep
ing quite peacefully.”

Doyle buttoned his coat and started . 
off homeward. But suddenly the window 
was raised again, and the same voice 
Cried: “Doctor! I say, doctor!”

He hurried back, thinking that the 
child had suddenly taken a turn fbr the

Professor Charles Ross of the Univer-veiy good, but pulled down a 
and a third money at Bangor and a sec
ond money at Lewiston.

away,

WI NOT FE LEGAL ADVICE?officers. (Ap-

(Halifax Recorder.)
It is now generally recognized that 

certain services which in general are be
yond the reach of the poor, but 
theless most necessary, should be pro
vided free to those not in a position to 
pay for them. Among these is medical 
attendance. Almost every city or town 
has its hospitals or dispensary where the 
poor can receive treatment free, or at a 
rate within the limits of their finances. 
This is eminently just, and is now ad
mitted as the right and necessary thing ; 
everywhere. A moment’s consideration 1 
will also show that the law is practically 
beyond the reach of the poor man excrpt 
when it takes hold of him because of 
some offence. As an instrument of jus
tice, as a vindicator of rights, as a power 
to invoke in time of trouble, it scarcely 
exists for him; and the only way out of 
this difficulty is the making of some pro
vision for free legal advice given to the 
needy and honorable poor. We under
stand that some such arrangement has 
been in existence for years in London. 
Not long ago a legal aid society was or
ganized in New York, a number of lead
ing lawyers taking part. During the 
year 1917, 44,620 persons appealed for 
legal advice or help. All the cases were 
investigated and help given where it was 
shown to be needed. The society makes 
no distinction among races, color or 
creeds. Among them were 5,000 Brit
ish subjects, as many Russians, Sious- 
ands of Germans, Hungarians, Italians 
and Swedes, and 18,000 native born Am
ericans. Thousands of lawsuits were

HAVE YOU SEEN never-
!

The TOOKE HOOK 
in Tooke Soft CollarsIt’s a pretty strong 

claim to say a cigar is 
the best tin the Con
tinent. t

Bull we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

other words the misuse of

worse.
“Well, what do' you want ?” he asked. 
The voice made answer: “Ye won’t 

charge nothin’ for this visit, will, ye?"31 I

Tat Tooke Hook 
Pat. Oct. 18, 1917

Jnzikted in Eyelets 
Undekniath

f # V *

VITAL STATISTICS

r.I) [\ (Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa)
A conference on the vital statistics of 

Canada among representatives of the 
Dominion bureau of statistics and dele
gates of the provincial registrars gen
eral, and of other institutions interested 
in the subject, was held at the offices of 
the. bureau on June 19 and 29.

Résolutions were adopted in favor 
of (1) the ommisslon of mortuary sta
tistics from future censuses of the do
minion government births, marriages and 
deaths, to be on an annual basis, and to 
be collected, compiled and published in 
a manner that will permit of compar
ison between different localities

7c will entitle you to 
a quarter will

IS NOW IN FRANCE. 
H. B. Crowley, who left here for

money at
winning the first heat, 2.221/2. He started 
at S ko w began not long after, driven by *n a Sle&e battery* has won promo- 
his owner, who must bave weighed 250 tion from gunner to bombardier and re
pound/, and won two and had the other cen“y arrived safely in France. He 
all won had his driver had him in hand, transferred to another battery from that 
hut Hallie was hurrying and the Croix *n which he went across. A letter from 
horse was slowed up and in starting him him to his .parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
quickly, he went to a break and Hallie Crowley, 184 Union street, brought this 
finally won the race. i news to them from France. He had been

At Lewiston he turned the tables on j in England since about last Christmas.
,e. ,j Many friends will wish the young soldier
fourth money I good fortune in the

JC-Hay Shows Hook 
.Under Tig'

Hook Completely 
Owt or sight

This ùew device'grèatlÿ improves the 
appearance of Soft Collars. Keeps tic up 
to top of collar. Holds the aides down in 
position. Aek your dealer to show you 

Tooke Collar, with the Patent Hook.

over-
Dne

-1seçure you 4. was

SJ.ENN, BROWN & RICHEY 
St John, N. B.

Excluait* Makar a v
Tooke Bros. Limited. Montreal

i
The Seer and won in 2.18%. 

At M vitic Park he won ‘Awar.
■ Iz >

T—T*
fr ■"
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POOR DOCUMENT

Last Chapter of That Acceptable Drama Series

THE PRICE OF FOLLY
Featuring the Well-Known Star, “Ruth Roland”

'•DOES DIVORCE PAY?” is the Theme of “SHIFTING 
SANDS”

2 REELS of Thrills and Throbbing Action
V

PATHE NEWS of the World’s Doings 
Far and Near

NOTE:—Thurs., Fri, Sat.,—Big Comedy

Charlie Chaplin in “A Dog’s Life "
And Second Episode “THE HOUSE OF HATE”

W. B. BROWN
ING

Dialect Comedian 
and Story Teller
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BROTHERS fit CO*MACAULAYLOCAL NEWS -Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—

Regulation All Wool 
Navy Serges

PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of the estate of Miss

^nhav^be^VnteT C°S .HaZgton 

is proctor.Rexall Nice HOSPITAL SHIP *
the savings bank.

Withdrawals from the Government 
Savings Bank for the month of June 
just ended were $64^588.89. The deposits 
were $63,491.77.

Overcomes oody odors, including those of perspiration, and 

. gives you that desirable air of exquisite cleanness and body

purity.

Miss Anna Stamers Had 
Been on Occam Trans

port Work
As required for V. A. D*s and Mili tary Nurses, 56 inches wide, $5.00 a yard.
UOHi mi™ BLUE ENUUSH OXFORDS, DRESS BUCKS ABU DEILLS, 27

45 cents a yard.

HARBOR REVENUE.
The harbor revenue foe the month of 

June was $3,280, an advance of $180 over 
the figures for June, 1917.

WAR SHIPMENTS TO U. S.
Official advice has been received by 

H. S. Culver, United States consul, that 
no consular invoices will be required with 
shipments of materials from Canada for 
any of the branches of the United States 
war department.

A TOILET NECESSITY FOB WOMEN

25 cents /■

urn m si. m SMOKED PEARL BUTTONS—All sizes , for Coats or Suits.
SMOKED PEARL SLIDES AND BUCKLES L.to 4 inch sizes, in oval or square s apes.

WHITE PEABL BUTTONS, SLIDES AND BUCKLES-AU sizes. .

PLAIN COLORED DRESS
color—Maize, Nile Green, Light Blue, Yellow, Pink, Bose, Heliot P >

We are showing a wide range of FANCY VOILES in light and dark grounds.
Sel L Superior. Values .in WHITE INDIAN-HEADS for Middy Blouses, Suits, etc., 25c., 30c.;

35c. a yard; all wide width, 36 inches. w Gardening Suits, etc.
“GOVERNMENT” REGULATION KHAKI DUCK for Separate Skirts, Gardening ,______

KM
p The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

100 KING STREET

v
Mil* Margaret Floyd of Barnesville 

Likely Stayed in Englaad This 
Time—Member of 26th, Who 
Crossed on Llandovery Castle, 
Speaks of Ship

i
:

BERRY TIME.
It is expected the strawberry season 

will be ushered in with a rush after the 
late rain. Many crates arrived in town 
this forenoon. The prices arc imported 
steadily declining.

i;.: S at 1*fWn Friday Evenings Until 10, Close Saturdays
Store

-r f. ;■ One of Ten Styles 
in Sport Hats

We are Selling et 48c each

News of the sinking <rf the hospital 
ship Llandovery Castle off the Irish 
coast on last Thursday strikes home wjth 
force and apprehensiveness in this city 
and the maritime provinces, for it is the 
proud boast of this section of Canada 
that we have had a band of nursing sis
ters crossing and re-cro#sing the Atlan
tic with sick and wounded men for quite 
a while. Admiralty news like military 
news is confined so closely to official 
circles that only relatives and 
friends of these young ladies have known 
of their frequent comings and goings of 
late months.

Miss Anna "Stamers, nursing sister, 
daughter of Mils. B. A. Stamers, Water-

, _____ loo street, and sister of Mrs. John S.
THOSE BIO CATCHES. Addy, Waterloo street, has been a

» A veteran angler, hearing some of the ^ q{ ^ tOTpedoed ship’s staff for some 
- stories of big catches ,yest„erda,y’ months. A fortnight ago today she tele-
tt I sp<*e strongly of the fish-hogs who honed from Halifax to her home circle 

are doing their best to deplete the fish- ^ to gay that she had arrived
cries of, the province and recalled the wag weU and happy. After a bit
old adage that fit is worse to make a J? shopping in the sister city Miss Starn- 
great catch than to lie about a small ^ rejolned ,the ship and sailed away on 
one.” the fateful voyage on Thursday, the 19th.

i --------“77. „ „ From these facts It is figured that the
BOMB. RICHARD HAYES, M. M. Llandovéry Castle had been on the re- 
It was Bombardier Richard Hayes,son tum trjp just one week to the day when 

of Mrs. Robert Hayes of 26 Westmor- ^ Huns got her. Previous to this last 
1 .1 1 . r *.L ___ ■ hand Road, who won the military medal — Nursing sister Stamers had enjoyed

TJ7_ Uve mst opened another lot OI tnose ■ sent to General Macdonell few his mother, a 24_hour stay In town with her mother, 
W" J . — ‘ J A • -1 1 Us ■ announced in Saturdays Tlm“- sister and relatives. On this occasion

Cape and Animal ■ I There were two brothers in the Sons of she was accompanied by Nursing Sister
I England Band. The paragraph on Sat- j- . a Barnesville girl, whose sister is 
urday failed to state that it was Richard Mrsj. Brown, of King street east. There 
who won the medal. is ^,me doubt whether Miss Floyd was

_nn.v on the hospital ship when attacked as
BURIED TODAY. , on one of her recent trips she suffered a

The funeral of Thomas Murray took sevefl?.sprtiBi either of the leg or wnst, 
place this morning from his late resl- onfl t^g may have delayed her on shore 
deuce, Bruagpk street, to the Cathedral, jn Enfjand
where solemn high mass of requiem was uujsing Sister Anna Stamers is a. dear 
celebrated by Rev. Francis Walker, as- jjtye woman, One of the girls of whom 
sisted by Rev. W L. Moore «s deacon John m Well be proud. It is pray- 
and Rev. A. P. Allan as sub-deacon. Rev. ^ , ghe will ^ located all right
William M Dukewas master of cere- in one of the lifeboats. The fact that the, 
monies and His Lordship Bishop Le- ghj wag torpedoed nearly a week ago 
Blanc gave the final absolution. Inter- ma£eg relatives keenly apprehensive but 
ment was made In the new Catholic cengorg .ft critical times „f war consider 
cemetery. A delegation from the Press- ^ imperative->mi»tary needs of the hour 

I mans’ Union walked, In a body. before private hr personal matters. Upon
this hope iMs#-Stamers’ household and 
friends are keepfng their minds open. It 
is also thought'she may be in an obscure 
Irish village.

The St. John young lady is a graduate 
of the General Public Hospital in this 
city. Previous to joining the colors she 
enjoyed a lucrative private practice here 
When the need of more nurses for war 
work became imperative Miss Stamers 
cheerfully volunteered. She has already 
had a wonderful two years’ experience 

- in various phases of nursing soldiers and 
on her brief homecomings she fairly ra
diated British pluck and enthusiasm and 
was j an inspiration to all with whom she 
came in contact.

Miss Stamers greatly enjoyed her sea 
She came by her liking for

1

MACAULAY BROTHERS 8l_CO;PROPERTY WITHDRAWN.
F. E. Williams’ large residential prop

erty ih Germain street, formerly the 
property of the late Dr. Wm. Bayard, 
was offered for sale at Chubb’s Corner 
at noon on Saturday by T. T. Lantalum 
but was withdrawn.

m mfi
Sag Ifm ù

FOOD CONTROL
by parcel post, add 12 cents.
These Hats Are a Special Purchase 

That We Are Giving You the 
Full Benefit of

VAUGHAN-CH AMBERS.
A welling of interest took place at the 

residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. F. H Wentworth, on last Satur
day afternoon, when LeBaron Victor 

| Vaughan and Lillian May Chambers, 
both of this dty, were united in mar- 
ritge.

Control of food, increased production of 
ally is heard on every hand today, and is it not the °PP°^ 
time to think of the preservation and Pr0Per cJe *
Consequently it will pay you now, as jfcfinspect our new display of the Celebrated HANSON REFRIG-

ERATORS.
The thrifty house wife, who goes to market, can tell you 

of the saving made by Wingher ^ks supply at best cash 
prices and storing it in a HANSON Refrigerate..

We are now showing a dozen different sizes and styles, 
ranging in Price from $12.50 to $46.00.

aT?.v. OUR LINE BEFORE YOU BUY

É.V1
near

- ’ -»iuv.
%

a
MARK MILUWERY C0.,_LT mem-

V>I ■ ”1 ' v :

SUMMER FURS
Ms3

t
155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»0. J. BARREH,New Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
C.rutA, Paints

a —*
JULY 2, '18

Closes Saturday at One o’clock.f Store open Friday Night until 10. ’ XPopular White Furs, in 
effects.

I,

Mens Blue Suits
$25.00

: I:

Prices $10.50, $15.00 and $17.00

Ladies’ New Silk Scarfs in a great variety of
Price $4.50

:.. v«l \tr _
Ï'A;

colors . . -. • • !..
Onr wonderful business at twenty-five dollars

proves that this is a low, as well ^ P7+e+hU
P , «wnallent quality tailoring, and styles. At this 
price our “Men’s Shop” can now show you a beautiful 
Fine English Blue Twill Serge of sufficient weight to 
give excellent wear, made up ip two different styles.

Three-Button, single-brewed, conservative styles, 
with notch lapel and centre vent. Sizes 36 to 46.

Two-Button Young Men’s Belter style with long 
soft roll lapel. Sices 34 to 39.

!W

1Ï F. S. THOMAS Y! •

;r^rr

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
a

CHURCH WILL BE RENOVATED 
Central Baptist church, corner Lein

ster and Carmarthen streets, is soon to 
undergo a thorough renovation. The 
edifice has not been gone over since the 
union of the Brussels street and Leinster 
street congregations more than two 
years ago. Quite recently the historic 
hell was removed from the Brussels 
street building to the new home of the 
amalgamated congregations and the 
furnishings of the older church other
wise distributed. The painting, clean 
ing and other improvements to he made 
in the Central church during the sum- 

season will greatly enhance the 
classic lines of the interior. An efficient 
committee has the renovations in charge.

I®

%m 1; ,

SUITS $25.00
7 I

' TAKE ELEVATOR—SECOND FLOOR

SCOVILBROS., 
Limited

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS j
of the beat material, at prices |r ' Ike very latest styles, made 

that-everyone can afford to buy.
- Call and Examine Them At OAK HALL,merr. «

ST. JOHN, N. B.voyages.
service on the sea quite naturaUy for her 
father, the late Benjamin A. Stamers, 
was master of a navigation schqol con
ducted in Water street for years, a man 
considered thoroughly expert in nautical 
matters. In Baptist circles—her name is 
on the roll of honor in Central church— 
Miss Stamers has always been a cheerful 
worker and consistent communicant.

/

Will CERTIFICATES FORThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833 FIRST AID PROFICIENCY

As a result of the examination in first 
aid lately conducted by Doctor Ailing- 
ham, the following fourteen young ladies, 
who have hod the advantage of Doctor 
Hedden’s careful instruction, succeeded 
in qualifying, thereby winning certificates 
of proficiency: Misses Gertrude Dunlop, 
Rachael Walker, Florence Perry, Jessie 
A. Hartt, Miss McGerrigle, Mrs. Penis- 
ton Johnston, Misses Doris Barbour, An
nie MacMichael, Amy Napier, Alice 
Nixon, Nora Thompson, Blanche Beat- 
teay, Jean Ingleton and Marguerite 
Titus.

I Miss Katherine Bates, Miss Olivia 
Maxwell and Miss Sarah Thomas, ad- 

I ditional members of the class, having 
passed their third examination, win 

the medallion of the St. John Ambulance 
Association.

Much interest in these useful courses 
of instruction is shown in various parts 
of the province. Report forms received 
from St. Stephen show sixty successful 

11 home nursing students, forty in first aid;
ladies

■- ..?r SPECIALSPECIALRoyal Freeze A 26th Man. I
A Times reporter was talking today 

to a returned member of the 26th Bat
talion, whb had come home on the 
Llandovery Castle to Halifax in March. 
He said she was a fine vessel 6f about 
.11,000 tons. She had been in service be
tween England and German East Africa 
before the war. In her hospital work 
she bore distinguishing marks, at night 

always lighted and a bright lighted 
Red Cross at night was among the fea
tures that showed her to be a non-com
batant.

Finit Ponch-GrapeFlMt_ i
■ '

; /•’ </ ■: w „ v - , ,;i itjftnwHSO A)f;

when you’re “awfully thirsty.” Have some, at

GRAPE ARBOR—CARDEN CAFE-
Entranees King Æ Sunday.

Canada Food License, 10-162

m7 • '. , i.;- »
■

on the rise, we are still to theWith prices of all comGmodities 

fore with
the ROYAL HOTEL wasand Evening* SPECIAL, AT-T- METAL CARPET SWEEPER 

At $1.95 Each
These were made especially to our order, m very large quantity, 

which enables us to sell them at about half the price of the standard 
Sweepers. To see them and try one is to be convinced that it is the

biggest value on the market.

Î 1C Afternoon î -1tr’
l;V. *

t OUR
now

PRESBYTERY MEETING
Quarterly Session Begun Here This 

Morning—The Business
INDIVIDUAL responsibility in rar

ing food.—Canada Food Board.
' We must recognize an at Moncton twenty-one young 

have just' passed satisfactorily and re
ports from several other towns will soon 
be forwarded to the secretary of the as- 
sociation.

F The quarterly session of the St. John 
Presbytery was commenced in the par
lors of St. Andrew’s church, Germain 
street, this mofning at 10 o’clock, Rev. 
W. M. Townsend of Fairville presiding. 
Rev. Frank Baird of Woodstock is clerk. 
The following clergymen are attending: 
Revs. J. Ross, Frank Baird, W. M. 
Townsend, M. H. Manuel, R. J. Millar, 

j j. C. Mortimer, E. E. Mo watt, G. Gough, 
men from j X. P. Logan, F. S. Dowling, M. J. Mac- 

Pherson, A. V. Morash, S. R. Prince, 
A. Grant, H. S. Fraser.

Rev. H. S. Raynor, recently settled at 
Waweig, was received and enrolled as a 
member of the court.

Rev. Mr. Ross, superintendent of home 
missions, reported briefly on his branch
^Permission to sell the church property 
at Ixrng Settlement was granted the trus
tees of Waterford, Kings county.

The elders of St. Francis were auth
orized to assist in dispensing communion 
at Fort Kent.

An increase of 30 per 
synod fund allocations was approved.

Rev A. D. Archibald of the Pictou 
Presbvterv and Rev. W. T. Buchanan of 
the Philadelphia Presbytery being in, 
court were invited to sijt and correspond.

The session records of Fairville, Nor
ton and Sussex were submitted and ap- 
proved.

PREPARE FOR THE

Canning and Preserving
of Vegetables and Fruits

i F. W. SOMERS, SI. IN 
ARTILLERY MAN, ILL.

<

^ ®5
f.

l Ottawa, July 2—Only two 
the maritime provinces appear in to
day’s casualty list of forty-six names. 
They are H. Watson, Ananpolis N. S., 
(infantry), wounded ; and F. W. Som
ers, St John, N. B., (artillery), ill.

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
VITALLY IMPORTANT STEP 
IN WINNING THE WAR.

Much time and effort can be wv?d in Rework 
-f penning by using our WIRE tio i ii.u

ksjsiïïm-
iDg' PRICE OF HOLDER, 80c. 

HOLDER AND BOILER (complete), $2.80

To retain the Natural Flavor of Vegetables and 
Frnits, either for Canning or Daily Use, Ena» 
tiled Cooking Ware—such as we offer m Blue 
and in White—goes a very long way in seen 
lng desired results. We show

which is a

SY'

EXACTING?
Straw Hat requirements the safest straw for you^$>

' '>EXAMINA1I0N5 BEGUN TODAY;

In the High school building this 
ing Inspector Wm. McLean, assisted by 
W L. McDermott, H. C. Riker, James 
F Owens and Miss Ida Keegan, gave 
out the first day’s examination papers 
for University of New Brunswick matri
culation, advancement of class and Nor
mal school entrance. The class of young 
men and young women is not so large 
this year as it was in 1917. Those tak
ing the exams are frog» St. John, Char
lotte and part of Kings counties. The 
subjects upon whicli papers are being 
written are from the regular curncuUim.
A class of sixty are writing for U. N. B. 
matriculation; fifteen are seeking license 
to teach in superior schools, nineteen are 
taking the Normal school entrance 
papers for first class teacher, forty-three
The^arninitionTwm’be c»tinned‘un W Meth^ist Parsonage
Friday, inclusive. June

rnorn-
If you are exacting in your 

purchase 1S “ ® gt tQ the biggest detail, it will prove not only what you’ve want-
ed inacMl hat! but it will be a|erpetu»l reminder that you're well hatted.

$7.50 to $16.50
GENUINE GUARANTEED PANAMAS

I

cent in the

LINE OF ENAMELLED 
CULINARY AND OTHER

A COMPLETE 
WARE FOR 
HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDiR> KING STREET WINDOW Haines-Bird

Burttis Coroer'to MfeMe BhTof the 
same place was solemnized by Rev. A. 

Id. McLeod of Devon at tlje Gibson 
on Wednesday,

SEE OUR
For Most Sixty Years

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.H. THORNE & COMPANY. Ltd.■ w.
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